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CHAPTER XLVIIL 
Unfoidmenu.

It Is Impossible to attempt tbe description of tbe 
feelings overwhelming father and son, thus strange
ly met and acknowledged. Lyonel was like one 

- struck by the lightning's flash, bereft almqgt of oon- 
sclonq thought. And as he slowly reoovered^m 

the first shook of amazement, and collecting ali that 
^d occurred, beheld the exalted ruler of a Dukedom 
jn his arms, he could hot but deem himself tbe sport 

of an erring fancy, tbe subject of a most fantastic 
. dream; It was impossible for him to cast a doubt 

-upon tbe virtue of hie beloved pod honored mother, 
and yet he could not withstand the Duke’s; confes- 
nion, and the well-known writing, the testimony of 

i the watch with the Prince’s esoutohecA, and tbe hid

den portrait He held witbin his arms, close pressed 
.to his throbbing heart, a strange and venerable man, 
a ruling Duke, who called himself his father, in low 
.accents of sorrowful emotion—and' he could not 
yield to him the tenderness of a eon. His thoughts 
were all of his sainted mother; of Maryhall; of tbe 
future; whether it should be in Europe or America, 
from that time; of Cecilia. Bo, he also, like herself, 
was of illegitimate birth 1 His mother, like her own, 

. the victim of a distinguished personage, to whom the 
civilization'of Europe forbids marriage with one of 

inferior station I This idea that, in the past, would, 
perhaps, have grieved him, now served as a consola
tion to his soul. Cecilia's delicate scruples could be 
maintained no longer. She could no more feel abash
ed before him.. As If in gratitude for this discovery, 

. there was a slight pressure in the arms that held 
ths Duke.
', He felt that pressure and returned it with fervor, 
for he deemed it the jhrst token of the awakening 

filial love. And yet he was conscious of loving, not 
so muoh'the sonj as in him the epfergotton mother, 

-'tta divinity of his spriug tae. Joy forthe u^ 

' Tor-mbvtiBgaiiadtiUh^artr t^tahamvand sorrow, 
also, as he felt compelled to avow himself a grey

haired sinner in that son's presence. The confession 
of his sin had been a humiliating trial, but still 

. more deeply would bis naturally noble-spirit have 
been wounded, bad be dismissed the son without say. 
ing:
, “ I am thy father I”

The aged Prince felt his heart contract with a 
' constantly increasing sorrow. He felt as if it were 

his place to implore the pardon of him to whom he 
' had given life, and yet he knew that words would 

not atone for tbe wrongs of tbe past.
Almost exhausted be fell back in the arm chair, 

and with drooping head, folded his hands before 
him, as if he sought to .collect himself and control 

his feelings.
Tbe young man could not remove his eyes from 

the venerable figure. He saw tbe tear of emotion 
on his cheek, and gladly would have kissed It 
thence. For what at first overmastered him like 
veneration, mingling with compassion, was now 
merged into filial devotion, though he was scarcely 
aware of the change. He felt drawn toward that 
bent and drooping form. He. fell on his knees be

fore him and sighed:
“ Gracious Highness I”
The Duke lifted up his face, and looked lovingly 

into his eyes, kissed his brow and said:

“ Call me father I Let me bear that name, though 
tbe world may not. I long to bear it frq/n you!"

“My father, my father J" cried the deeply agitated 
Lyonel, as be pressed bis lips to the paternal hand.

Tbe Duke clasped him in bis arms, kissed bls 
mouth, and held him long in a fervent embrace, and 
when he again released him, he said:

“Rise, my son I 1 have much to settle with you. 
Take this chair. I am now a man like others, noth, 
ing more. Be assured It is the highest, enjoyment 

of Princes to be enabled to cast aside the mask of 
social life even for a moment, and appear as men. 
Listen to me. What you have never known—wbat 
your loving mother concealed from you in shame and 

sadness, I, your father, will reveal to you."
Lyonel respectfully obeyed, and took the designa- 

. tod seat. ■ . . ; -
; “Do not be shy with me; you are a good young 
;pan,.l fed taured. Remain by my Sids; give 
yourself to me fully. Divine Providence has brought 
us together, I wohld live a new life, could you’ but 
forgetyour America, j dare no! publicly acknowledge 

- you, but the father-heart receives you as its own. 
Remain at toy Oot;rt, choose your own position, 

whatever you wish. I have much to restore to you— 
oh, somuohl” ; " /. >-! t :

inghltn. “I understand you, and will not com
plain of even your desire to return. Yon are my 
son, I would have you happy-^only then can I ypt 
be happy in this world. Reflect—try yourself, We 
will speak of that again. Bnt if you cannot resolve, 
to remain in Europe, then, my son, do not delay 
yonr departure, so that habit and intercourse my 
not Unripe too strongly, and render the parting 
fWApu’bo great a trial that its inflicted sorrow 

proincurable. We will speak of that after
wards. Now fof other things. I would speak to you 
of your mother and myself ‘"’At the present moment 

that is of the utmost importance to you. Well, then,. 
in a few words—”

Bat in place of continuing, he sank into silence, 

and seemed to have repented of his determination, 
or that, a prey to embarrassment, he knew hot how - 
to commence the self-accusing revelation. Lyonel 
respectfully awaiting, sat immovable, bnt his eager 
eyes were fastened on the ’ Duke’s troubled counte
nance, as if he would gain from its expression tbe 
course of his thoughta His breath came panting, 
and bis heart throbbed loud. It was sometime be- 
fore\his princely father regained his speech.

“ In brief, then," he continued, “ I was about thir
ty years of age, yet unmarried—a Prince, with a 
fine revenue. I was weary of tbe monotonous life of 
Courts ; somewhat unquiet and ambitious of action, 
but was not my own master. The arrogant policy 
of Napoleon had broken the bond of Empire. Em
peror Francis had laid aside tbe German crown. 
Everything was in process of dissolution. Russia 
alone offered resistance. I hated the destroyer of 
Europe, and I longed to take service in tho army. 
But my departed uncle, then the reigning Duke, 
now resting with God,.bo forbade me. His policy was 

afraid of offending the Protector of the Rhine League. 
He demanded of me the impossible—that I should 
serve under the banners of Napoleon. My disobedi. 
enoe oansed me to incur his highest displeasure. I 
had to regard my banishment from Court, and tbe 
order to visit other States, as a lenient sentence. 
The dark days of Jena and Buerstadt disgusted me 
with the German atmosphere. I went” to England, 

There", becoming acquainted with the Captain of a 
ship from New York, I determined upon a visit to 
America.” .. ! ’

Lyonel made use of the pause occurring to in- 
^i

-T<” If ,r»l?,;.M,^^^
Highams wwfai^^ite^ -

The Duke Interrupted quickly:

Various dazzling offer# wire Tendered him, bnt be 
felt that he must reject them ail, urged by the love 
ofhome'thehablt of Inde^d^fae?^ tbe reluo- 

'tanoe he entertained toward Ooejt splendors and life 

at the Capital. With a# much grateftrlteknowledg- 
Rent as painful hesitancy, U ;p^ Wn- 

,:ditlon of bis affair# in the Colony^, the - pecnilaritie# 
^pf bl# views and principles, dtolatiH^/atoA' that he 
j wa# willing to sacrifice all at tkc 

of a father, although be should du ho with a talk
ing Wr£ bfaoaupe of his'fallsilift-p^i^^ , 

i' -," No, not a command I” said ths Date, iritenuuL

who was to know all, and to obey her mother. I 
should obey the command of my uncle; shewonld 
—but you 'have read the last letter ever received 
from her hand. With tbe receding of tho coasts of 
Maryland and Carolina, I felt my happiness of life 
departing. I came io Europe: a wife was chosen 

for me; the throne of my treble was awarded me 
soon after. I was happy no longer. Your mother, 
I feel certain, never forgot mo : and yet not one of 
my letters received a reply, I‘bad this palace 

created, and named it in tench of her memory, Mari- 
tnfclt. It is enough! Now, Lyonel, you know all.”

He threw himself at his father's feet, kissed his 

hands, and faltered :
»0b,father! dear,beloved father! sacred io me 

through my mother’s love I"
He could say no more, but arising, covered bls 

face and wept.
“ Bo calm, my son, said the old Prince, soothing

ly ; “ be silent of the put—the present alone is 
ours. I could almost believe, in a secret voice of Na
ture, in the recognition of the blood of which so 
much is said, for in the garden I felt wonderfully 
attracted to you, and thought often and with agree
able feelings of you. My heart beat fast, m among 
tho names of those arrested.at Blnsenberg I heard 
the name of Harllngton. You may have been in
formed that some worthy men have interceded for 
you, but not that it was also done by my daughter 
Gabriella, and she plead with so much fervor and 
enthusiasm that I was alarmed. Bhe told me of 
your acquaintance with her at Liohtenhelm, and 
portrayed you in such glowing colors that I was al
most suspicious, and asked her laughing: * You are 
not In love with him, I hope, little simpleton ?' She 
replied with a crimsoned face: 'No, no; bnt I 
confess I would like such a brother. There is some
thing in bls features resembling this,’ and she 
pointed to Mary’s portrait. It was my turn to 
change color. The child seemed to have suddenly 
guessed my secret”. - .

Lyonel’s face flushed with joy,
" It was she, then I” he murmured. “ I presume,” 

he added,11 that to her Intercession I am indebted 
for the better surroundings of my prison ?’’

“Of course,” responded the Duke. “And my 
strange presentiment and her own became a oer-

court; a Duke’s daughter was allied to him by 
blood. He held her timidly In his arms; she clung 
to his , breast, her bright eyes veiled in love and 
modesty. And when she raised her glorious eyes 
and gated into his, both stood as if denied by the 
rays of vivid light

*4 •^f* I" he whispered, and bowed his forehead 
on her brow.

"My irolAer/” ehe replied softly, as ehe placed 
both hands upon his shoulder.

A fraternal kiss ended their whispered conference.
Gabriella drew back a few paces, covered her 

glowing face with her little hands, and recovering 
all her former vivacity, said, with assumed and 
mirthful indignation;

11 Indeed, almost too affectionate for a brother I"
“1 forgot,” he replied, in a tone of regret, “ that I 

am only a half-brother.”
" Oh not so, Harllngton; nothing at halves between 

us," sho declared, shaking her lovely curled head. 
“ Oh, how much 1 would give if you were all, in 
everything, all my own brother. I will from this 

moment, however, be all of a sister to you, if—"she 
hesitated.

«If what?” queried Lyonel. “ May I say it for 
you ? If the dignity of your station, etiquette, and 
courtly usage command you to feel ashamed of that 
sister’s place. But I, without any ifs, or conditions, 
will forever remain the true brotfaer^of tbe most 
aimable sister upon earth. What'do I care, on the 
other side.of tbe ocean, for European customs and 
restraints ? * Custom is of a different form in every 
land; It is a thing of prejudice, made the agree, 
meat of society; It is only appearance and outside 
varnish. Bister Gabriella, my heart says, thou to 
thine I”

■• But my handsome sir brother, whither are you 

wandering off ?” said the Princess, laughing. “ That 
is again just like you. Who speaks a word here of 
such nonsense 7 Ono must yield to tbe usage and 
fashions of the country, even to strange whims, as 
for example, 1 to yours. If I lived 'among tbe cop
per-red beauties of your American solitudes, of 
course I should submit to wearing great bone rings 
In my nose and ears. Hero, we are good Eu-

talnty when the watch tha^od once been mine, and 
yonr letter to the steward's:!Maryhall were, placed 
before me. 4 Wbat would ^thtok,’ I said to Ga- 
brfeili bhFerenin'g, 'i?’i werp to^^

ropeane."
“ Pardon me, I entreat you I” plead Lyonel, and 

he hissed the hand of the beautiful sister.- "Am 
I waking and sober? Is this 1 ? The past twenty*
four hours have placed me in the midst of a fairy le- 
gend. that appear# to me,, like the Actions of mad-

: " Right, end of the year. The rest of tbo winter 
I spent in New York and Philadelphia, under the 
name of Count Rotheneok. In the following spring, 
on my way to Washington, I came to Baltimore. 
The beauty of the city, with Its -situation, business 
and activity, the kind reception I met with from sev
eral distinguished German families, rendered my 
stay there exceedingly pleasant. It was there that 
on a lovely May morning, one of my German ac
quaintances accompanied me to tho palatial bank 
before which arises the colossal statue of General 
Washington. In tbe vicinity of that monument we. 

met with a young lady. 1 had never before, nor 
have I since, met with so much earthly and spiritual 
grace and beauty. My companion addressed her as 
bis charming cousin. I was informed she was a 
Miss Reichard, daughter of Mrs. Morrison. Two 
days afterwards I was introduced to tho family of 
your grandmother. Do you remember her 7"

* Sho died,” responded Lyonel," some years bo- 

fort my—before—Sir Francis Harllngton-4—”
Tbe Duke oast a look of deepest love and commls. 

eration upon his hearer, although he could ndt con
trol a faint smile.

“Enough,” be continued; “I was at home In 

Mrs. Morrison’s bouse; I lived in her neighborhood; 
I saw Miss Mary every day, and we could not meet 
thus unpunished. I, os well as she, resisted long In 
confessing to each other bow much we loved. I 
sought to leave Baltimore, lest my love for her 
should become an overpowering feeling. 1 sought 
to avoid her, and yet I remained. Our love, confi

dence and trust augmented—I honored'her pure 
heart, and trembled at the thought of desecration— 

I would have drawn a wall of separation betwixt 
us. I told Mary she could never become my wife— 
I disclosed to her my rank. How gladly would I 
have become an American citizen—how gladly would 
I have cast aside my title and position I”

Again a long pause ensued, which Lyonel dared ' 
not Interrupt, even by the lowest .spoken word. He 
was intent on listening only. The Duke passed his 
hand across his brow, and continued:

“ We knew that np nearer tie could bind us, and 
yet we remained bound. We lived purely content, 
like two happy children, Mrs. Morrison knew not 

of onr mutual love. Then appeared tbe wealthy 
planter, Harllngton, from Mobile; Blr Francis had 
sued for Mary’s band before^md her mother had 

promised it to him. But Mary, ever constant; re
fused her ooneent"'Then'followed household discord, 
tears and upbraiding^ We were drawn closer than 

ever together. Who is steadfast at all times ? Eren 
the Argus of ooMqlpnoe, with Its hundred eyes, is 

lulled to sleep sometimes. We tinned and sorrowed; 
but loved pack bl!>kr still Then came a dispatch 

from my uncle^mmandjng my immediate return 

to Europe." Hu don,-the hereditary prince, was 
dead; the relgulng Duke himself Jay ph a bed of 
sickness. I hesitated whether to ip, or. remain and

renounce all my righto’‘of itesritanav , W 
mined io my resolves, Mary decided forma .Whitt 

she could not renters to tell me she confessed In the. 
sorrowful' letter you have readryhe had’ jap phf ’ 

^Rtlo fulfil! the wishes of 81r Francis Heritor’ 

-lb M nt in; '-• IL- Wb ;i- ■' ' ta

In tbs youbg American ?’ -She replied: • Ob, the (ft | nesa So many painful and blissful surprises. I 
and Sufs? You can do much, but not that I’ We
were alone. I confessed to hor the sin of my youth, 
gave my secret to her keeping. She burst into 
tears, threw herself upon my neck, and sobbed the 
beautiful, consoling words: * It Is the hand of Provi
dence that has sent him across the sea, a token that 
heaven la reconciled.’ ’’

“ I am unspeakably blest I” cried LyoneL .
“ And I so much-more 1” said bls venerable fath

er, and arising from his seat with a cheerful counte
nance, he took Lyonel’s hand. " Now, my son, I 
will confer a joy upon your life. We have much 
yet to settle between us. Therefore, to begin, I have 
so ordered it—what, alas I cannot be permitted be
fore tbe eyes of strangers, may take place in the 
presence of your father.”

He pulled tbo bell-rope quickly, and a page in 
waiting appeared. .

“The Princess Gabrielis I" commanded the Duke. 
Then turning to Lyonel, he said: .

“Salute your sister 1”

CHAPTER XLIX.
The Prince as n Private Gentleman. .

The Princess entered the room, blushing and em- 
harassed, yet lovelier than ever in her uncontrolled 
agitation. Bhe cast her eyes with uncertain, be

seeching glances upon the Duke, and then turned to 
Harllngton,.who timidly approached ber, and seiz
ing her hand bore It trembling to his lips.

With a benevolent smile the father regarded the 
handsome pair, and said:

“ Children, have you become strangers to each 
other ? Gabriella, do not refuse him tbo name of 
brother bere, though you may not pronounce it 
openly.’’ •

He folded his arms around them both, drew both 
dear ones to hie heart, kissed their cheeks, and add
ed with deep feeling:

“ My children I oh, my children I Ob, Mary, my 
sainted one, behold my happiness I Could I have

whoped for such a moment—
He could lay no more/ Hie arms drooped; he

walked to the door and left tbe room, to conceal the 
tears of a blissful emotion that wm akin to pain.

In quite a different mood stood brother and sister, 
brought into a close proximity by the father’s en
folding arms, so that their breaths mingled, and tbelr 
hands were. clasped, in the heart of the young 
Princess stirred anew tbe profound affection that at 
the Villa of Llohtenhelm had,presented him as her 
ideal of manly worth and strength and beauty 
to her troubled souL ’ Now, fully copiprehending 
that the sentiment of which she had felt ashamed
fan account of ber womanly pride, dignity of peel- 
tiph and allegiance to Prinoo Louis, Was! but, the 
mandate of all potent nature, ehe yielded Joyfully to 
her fetter's accorded permission, and loved the new- 
found brother with all a sister's holy tenderness.

- Lyonel found himself existing, as It were, in a 
tort of sweetly, painfol d««to state, Ip which tbe 
most .improbable occurrence# became reaUtfvs; In 
which an unknown loving fetter appeared to him, 

fart the radianf tele that be- 
tte prison changed tea Prine#'#

could dance for.Joy, and weep for bitter sorrow. -1 
could embrace the human family, and hate it at tbe 
same time.”

“ Hate ? How ungrateful you are, you wicked, 
dear little brother, and how unjust/' said the 
daughter of the Duke. Advancing nearer, she 
placed her hand upon hie arm, and looking archly 

Into his eyes, continued: “Hate! have you then 
in yonr fairy legend forgotten the loveliest of fays? 
I am not the one, but just look behind you; fairy
like, she becomes visible at the desired moment.”

A slender, girlish figure, with tbe downcast eye 
and floating grace of the Madonna,entered tbe room 
accompanied by the Duke, who looked the door be 

hind him, and led the beautiful stranger toward the 
fraternal pair. '

It wm the former shepherdess, led by tbe hand of 
a ruling Prince; tbe step-daughter of the execu
tioner, robber and murderer. It was Cecilio, clad 
in a robe of dazzling lace; the bowed head encir
cled with the costly rays of. a diadem of precious 
stones, from which the golden clouds of her ringlets • 
fell around ber brow and neck and shoulders, like 
the sunbeams over the freshly fallen snow.

The good Lyonel almost lost his consciousness In 
tbe overwhelming surprise and Joy. Like a statue 

he remained riveted to tbe spot. He was compelled 
to believe in tho impossible, as he beheld the niece 
of tho simple Tobias Thork at tbe side of tbe Bov-' 
ereign. He made a powerful effort to control his 
emotion, and retain somewhat of bis outward self- 
possession. His lips quivered, bls eyes overflowed 
with tears. He bent before the Duke, snd caught 

his hand with impetuous feeling, and pressed it al
ternately to bls lips and heart, unable to articu

late a word.
“ Not so I” said the fatherly Prince, who was de

sirous of giving a cheerful tone to the meeting, al
though it cost him some effort to subdue his own 

emotion:
“Not eo! You are mistaken,- and take my band 

for hers. Bhe, whom you seek is there.”
“ Ob, my father and Prince," sighed Lyonel, with a 

faltering voice, and, as if in confused, yet grateful 
acknowledgement, be threw his arms around the be- 
g^oentold man, who, drawing him stjll closer to 
his breast, gave himself up to feelings of such chas
tened love and holy memory, as bu| seldom had vis
ited bls life. When they again released each otber 
from that fond embrace, Lyonel saw Cecilia In the 
arms of Gabriella.

“ This beloved soul shall never go among the sav
ages in America,” Cried the Princess. “I will not 
allow her to leave ma Is it not so, dearest, best, 
moot gracious of fathers-she will remain with no ? 
You are master. Order—command them. to re
main." ' £

oharge ? Go, and bind ber to you at tbe altar. Let 
me care for her outfit."

Tbe young pair, in utter astonishment, gazed at 
tbe venerable speaker, and then at each other, with 
questioning eyes. Lyonol sank at tbe feet of. the 
Duke, and drew Cecilia with him, as he plead:

11 To all my blessings, add yet a father’s benedic
tion I" '

" Is it not thine, already ?” he responded. "Could 
Annum blessings alone avail us?—but, my children, 
may you bo blessed of God, our Father In Heaven I”

He placed his bands on tbelr bowed heads before 
him. There was a deep, holy stillness, for awhile, 
os if tbe souls of all were engaged In fervent prayer.

When tbe Duke raised the kneeling ones, ho said, 
os he turned to Cecilia:

“ I see that my daughter bas commenced taking 
charge of your toilet. 1 give to you, for a wedding 
gift, thi^ountry seat, this Marienfels, with all the 

grounds thereto appertaining; and to you,” be con
tinued, wilh a significant look toward Lyonel," to 

you, thlr Marienfels should be as dear as the Mary- 
hall of your American father.”

“ Permit me, my gracious father," said the Prin
cess^ with a skeptical shake of the head, “ shall we 
bo able to retain this incurable homesick one, or 
would he not rather remain owner of Marienfels m 
twlibui. Deign to make nse of your word of aw. 
thority. Cecilia is the roost, amiable, tbe beet, most 
dutiful of your female subjects; do not permit her 
to leave your dominions. Then, I am certain, Mr, 
Harllngton will be content to remain. Is It not so, 
dear Cecilia?” she continued, turning with bewitch
ing entreaty to the young girt "You will not leave 
yonr Fatherland, you will not forsake us ?—not risk 
yourself and the obstinate gentleman there to the 
dangers of a long sea-voyage ? Compel him to give 
you tbe promise, that tbe man of German descent , 
will become a resident of German soiL Try him, 
and it would perhaps be not quite unnecessary, to 
prove the itrength of his love.” Bhe eaid this, M if 
seriously warning Cecilia.

The young maiden stood there In charming oon- 
fnsion, unable to utter a syllable; as she looked up 
shyly, she met the glance of Lyonel fixed upon her 
in silent apprehension. Bhe blushed still deeper, 

snd returning to ber own thoughts, left the young 
princess without reply. The Duke approaching, 
took ber hand, and spoke encouragingly, as with 
gentle inquiry be requested her decision.

“Most gracious Highness I” she faltered, "yon 
have given me to him yourself. Can I yet say I be
long to myself and not to him to whom you have 
given me ? Must I not say to him as did the poor, 
true Ruth to Naomi—1 Where thou goest I will go; 
tby people shall be my people, and tby God my God; 
and where thou diest I, too, will die ?’ Your High
ness can decide.”

“ That is charming, I declare I” cried Gabriella, 
feigning a slight degree of anger. “ The most ex
emplary Christian in tbo world! To dismiss us 
thus I”

- But with every word that Cecilia had spoken, a thrill 
of joy passed over Lyonel’s frame. Tbe Dake bunt 
into a hearty laugh at the appropriately quoted ex
ample from the Old Testament, and exclaimed:

41 No, you pious child, I will. not decide 1 Who 

would venture to wage war upon a Bible quotation 
such as that ? But Lyonel knows that clergymen 
interpret the passages of the Bible variously, as the 

lawyers do tbelr law books. With him I shall ar
range the matter to-morrow or next day, when we 
all have become more calm. But now away with us 

, from beret Away! We jmust divert our minds I 
Some guests await us at the dinner table. Not only 
tbo heart, but its near neighbor demands its inborn, 
life-long rights I"

They obeyed, and followed the ruler to the dining 
saloon. There a number of court ladles and gentle
men, all of high rank, and, decorated with orders, 

, stood around Id a half circle, respectfully awaiting 
the. appearance of the most exalted personage. At 
their head stood the hereditary prince, Louis. In 
tbe line was the Minister Von Urmlng, with bis son 
and daughter, and the Baron Von Goldtwig. '

When the Duke had saluted tbe silent assemblage, 
he presented the young American, stating, in a few 
words/that he still remained a debtor to the gentle
man, in whose family bo had enjoyed an especial 
hospitality, and that only now he had the late joy ' 
of appearing grateful to a worthy son of that re
membered family. '

“ I hare a double debt to pay,” he added; 11 for 
my young friend incurred tho misfortune of being 
Innocently accused and involved In the most disagree
able law suit io my domains.”

The Princess Gabriella led tbe newly betrothed 
maiden,to Loonie and the otber ladles, saying, with 
her peculiar and amiable archness:

“ The bride of Mr. Harllngton—a FYaulan Von An
gel, or rather an angel of a Fraulein, of which, dear
est Leonie, you can convince yourself. Please ex
amine the record with which Heaven has endowed' 
her." And with this, sho put two fingers under Ce
cilia's chin.

It was a natural consequence list after such an In-

wnioa an udbuvwm 
ohoW fail tn idolized mother toil 

IngmJ tat encircled her; ths prb

“By all means. I have to decide In this case,” 
said tbe Duke, with an assumed solemnity ot man

ner. “Bhe is an Orphan, and a child of our boon, 
try. It becomes us, therefore, to dispose of her in 
accordance with our privileged rights. By the pow
er of those rights I give her into your keeping, Iyo. 
ally take her, and cherish herae your own and seal- 

obooen bride. Do yon willingly undertake this

traduction the young pair should be tbe objects of 
especial attention. Even tbe Prince Louis, even the 
Minister Von Urming, forgetting all the put, ap
proached Lyonel u they would a dear and valqed1 
friend. And that Cecilia's beauty and grace reoelfrdr 
Its share of homage from tbe courtiers present, Was- 
a matter of oouree. The daughter of tbe Dake 
feigned a alight attack of Jealousy, In seeming io re
mark that her illustrious future husband Ma/ beek 

forming comparisons, resulting to her disadvantage, 
between herself and the bride of the American. ’

It wk for Lyonel, a day of surprise* jand'te
‘ ■ . ■ - ’ ' • i U; * a * i,.'.7,‘t l .'y^
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tutio dream, wbefafaf bi# eye, glueing over, the 
aitombl/,rested on ill beloved. WHi delight^ U- 
toatehtfaat he beheld th« former sbsphetdtti la the 

midst of Buteoounaelloiq. court oava)ler% barfawssee 
-and oounteMes, as graceful and eelf-posfaMMd u if 
tbs bad lived always in that atmosphere ot refine

ment and scrupulous etiquette. Her modest reserve 
gav# to her being the charm of a noble, womanly 
dignity f end her cheerful aeqaieeoenoo in tbe mirth 
and moods of others, enhanced th# natural simplici

ty of her manner.
With a clear oonsclenoe we might here close our 

narration. It offsfb nothing more that Is attractive, 
allowing tbat it bu presented Incidents of interest 
to your notice. A few weeks Jeter, Lyonel and 
Cecilia Angil were united in marriage, quietly and 
without display, at the Dake's favorite villa, and 
then they departed for tbe distant home beyond the 
■e*. No one was more delighted than Arnold Jaok- 
un; the more so as Frau Konlgunde had sold her 
■took of goods aud given op her business, and, in ac
cordance with her own and Cecilia’s desire, perhaps, 
also, at Arnold’s request, was to accompany them 

acroM the waters. .

tbeve

îftAjS-^EB^ff LI

wouldfirclbly

whoa tbo 
>not that 
r together.

tomorrow will be art dildo By aWstr Mart that 
Guttenberg and Fulton have placed wings upon dv- 
lliutloa with which it conveys itself to Asia, Africa, 
and Australia with a speedy flight and all-conquering

CHAPTER L

That our voyagers safely reached tbeir destina
tion, that they were received with Joyous acclaim 
and holiday welcome by the Colonists, tbat they 
made their entry into Maryhall with blest and 
peaceful hearts, and that thenceforth they led a 
calmly happy, yet busy life, earning contentment 
and happiness by bestowing it upon others, all this 
was proved by many si letter from the banks of the 
Tombigbeo Addressed to the friends in the Ducal 

Capital.
We will communicate to you but bneof Lyonel’a lat

est letters to the Counsellor Von Urming, and only a 
portion of that. It contains the ripened views of 
tbe Alabamian, the fruit of bis traveling adventures, 
tbe opinions of the Old World with which he re

turned to his home.
“ Yes, I repeat It,” he wrote," I have here a new 

heaven and a new earth. Tbe heaven is bestowed 
npon me by Cecilia, by her humility and .exalted 
virtues, daily,' tbe shadow is oast by the earth with 
its Imperfections I thank God for T»th. What 
would existence be without tbe alternating light 
and shade 7 I know that many complain of too 
much shadow, of a thoroughly failed life; but such 

" are complaints against their own errors or igno- 
rgnoe. He who with obstinate covetousness desires . 
to wrest*from fate wbat it will not lend him, and 
who, again, knows not bow to value what it offers, he 
creates failure and a disappointed life. Every ont 

must create for-himself a world of his own in the 
' .universe, no matter whether it be a wide or narrow 

-..droid of■ action, whether amid half animal or-half 
angels, in the hut of % Sergeant Thork, or In the 

Ducal palace.
Yon ask, again, In your last letter, if there was 

। no‘Maryhall beneath the sky, and I were compelled 
' 'to choose my dwelling on European soli, where . 

would 1 choose 7 In what Itave Just said je my 
reply. I would, however, rather choose a home 

* with tbe true-hearted, intellectual Germans, and in 
your vicinity; especially If Jour noble hearted 
Dake, although be could not live eternally, could 'at 
least live aa lopg aa we remained. But—you know 
wbat this * but ’signify, particularly in your mon
archies. A new successor to the throne—and be
hold! the good people, tbat has no fixed laws of ita . 

own formation, nothing but the often limited views 
and the undisputed will of its ruler, must suddenly, 
in a trot or a galop" turn to tbe left, take another 

direction, like a well trained horse into whose saddle 
s-new rider has thrown himself.' This, st least, is 

not tbe case with us in this country. Every citizen 
most give obedience to tbe laws; but the laws them, 
selves must remain in accordance with the firmly 
founded principles of tbe Constitution—no matter 
whether a Washington or a Van Buren be at the 

head of the nation.
You are quite correct, my dear friend, in calling 

■ 'the union of tbe American States, • an undeveloped 
budof Stale’—one that is yet covered with mildew. I 
do not at all deny the rough mingling of manners, 
opinions and efforts of the population of to-day { with 

' . whom money, honestly or dishonestly obtained,Jo the' 

' watchword,'and with which household as well as pub

Infloenoe.
Although erer so much warded off, yet will the 

praised antiquities fail Into decay and ruin, tbe priv- 
ileges of birth are falling rapidly away,'despite of 
their historical right. In thepFsoe of the hereditary 

nobility the nobility of nature is advancing 5 the no* 
ble portion of every nation, for its tnlddl# classes are 
continually occupying more epaoe. In the many- 
sided eolentlfio cultnre of that class, in Its growing 
wealth and activity of trade, Is concentrated tbe in
dwelling power, the real strength of the Government 
This is hot unknown to tbe princes. In days of dsn- 
ger, they take refuge there instinctively; but after 
their passed adversity, they willingly return to tbeir 
towering, although barren pedigrees, and nourish 
them with the Juice of the national fruit, and give 
not tbeir bands to the masses of the people, but their 
beads Into tbe political snares of Roman or Protestant 

hierarchies.
Am I saying too much, my dear Baron ? Think 

of tbe year 181$, and of all that followed that year 
of prosperity. Tbe sudden re-awakening and won
drous quick re-appearanoe of the Jesoita in the Wes
tern half of Europe. The Evangelical and Catholic 
outcries concerning religious dangers; tbe restraints 

upon speech, pen, education and faith; on tbe other 
side, free devotionallsts and hypocrites; prayers of
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PBE8IDENT LINCOLN AND HABEAS 
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[Norfa-Jlhe following is P»* of an essay on the 

use and afaue of Habeas Corpus, in review of the- 
Opinion A^Chief Justice Taney, in proceeding# be
fore him,Kt Cfambere. by Habeas Corpus, In tbe mat- 
ter of JohhvMenyman, charged with treason and re- 
bellion against the United States, and for that reason 
held in restraint, at Fort McHenry. Tbe essay was 
prepared in June of last year, for tbo North American 
Review, bnt failed of publication far the reason as
signed by the editor in these words: “I had. before 
receiving your article, applied to Chief Justice J’ar. 
ker; for Preview of Judge Taney’s recent opinion. 
His answer came to me last evening, and it is in tie 
affirmative, Had It not been for that previous appli
cation, lahotild have accepted your article as entirely 

satisfactory..’’}
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ntiadner.vb# psmiAW _ tonte 
webelfeve to be undeniable when 
of Ctrtrt^-SBd If this were an ordinary 
htotto^ltJffAHeged,  rebellion or '—

t lunes out 
M#;not con.

i^t&, ^ or iMunwyon —we i 
^uld iw i»**» proper io puul^Jw^heg^^ or j 
retail tobrlfig the prisoner Before (as OMtf Justice”, ;

There are two methods of procedure at, this stage 
of a case of Habeas Corpus. The severer uq more 
summary method is an attachment Issued aMinit.the 
Bln disobedience, Warranting ^?amft lad 

conveyance before' the Judge Whose.fader he 
has disobeyed. The more lenient and gqhtM method, 
Is an order to show cause. IA . the pits orMenymah, 
tbe former was chosen, and accordingly the Chief Jo*- 
tics issues bls attachment to the Jiarshal far tbe arrest 
of General Cadwtaiader. 'As might have been, ex- 
pected.and very .properly, the military power, which 
alone at that junotfife kept treason and rebellion at 
bay In Maryland, exercised. Ita proper functions, and 
the .Marshal bad leave to return from Fort McHenry is 
be camo, to inform his Judicial muster of .the failure 
of his mission. In the choice'of the attachment;

they are 
d for the

>tS®» •«-wir ln ’®*' 
.iMepii&fab &3W&nfllot with 

iS^'JPt*** 40 act for the good of the Gov- 
Kl*, ISci? --**“°n*bIe ®®rtl®®i it would seem

lartment to insure

the” Prince of Hohenlohe; every Friday the bleeding 
wounds of Jesus on tbe body of the Augustine nun, 

at Dulmen; tbe every Friday expiring Maria von 
Morl, in the Tyrol; the wonderful medals of Saint 
Philomels; processions, pilgrimages; richly endowed 
convents beside miserably hared-for school systems. 
Did all this occur without tbe knowledge of the pub

lio authorities ? ’
In the'United States, thank ^od, Washington, 

Franklin, and tbeir associates were of another mind. 
They left opinion, faith, and church observances free 
to every one, according to his convictions; but they 
acknowledged the duty of the government to provide 
for^ho spiritual ripening of the people by the educa
tion of tbe young. Churches and convents can ;be 
built by whosoever chooses; but every community is 
obliged by law to erect school-houses; and the State 
is bound to provide sufficient cleans at all times for 
that purpose.

But now, enough of this, my dear Baron. I have 
answered, as yon desired me, according to my opin. 
ion. Believe me, I harbor no predilection for Amer
ica, only for Maryhall .Every oouptry and Its laws 
has its bright and shadowy side. I know it What 
with ns appears defective, is a natural result. We 
are not yet a real nation, only a conglomeration of all 
nations. But wbat with us is an error of natnre, 
with, yeti is a mistake of human art One as the 
.other, here as there, can only be improved In accor
dance with natural law, by degrees, as the culture 
of the people strives onward; not in the storm-pace 
of the noble-minded Joseph the Second, or by the 
means of the radical moles of to day. Do you think 

myyiews of the defects of European State arrange
ments are too gloomy or too exaggerated?—think, I 
entreat yod, 0/ their effect*; think of the yearly emi
gration of hundreds of thousands, that are like the ant 
dent •wanderings of the nations; think of the con
tinual restlessness and fermentation of the half of 
Europe—the hollow murmbtings tbat betoken the 
coming of the thunder-storm or earthquake I /'

No, my dear’friend, if 1 were compelled to leave 

Maryhall, I would build me another somewhere on 
some yet uninhabited island in the far Pacific Ocean.”

It was a wise provision of the Fathers who framed 
tbe Constitution of the United States, that the Ar- 
choh, or Chief Magistrate of tbe nation, shonld be 
Invested wlth,both civil end military functions—that 
he should wield the pen not only, but the sword—that 
his counsels shonld be heard in the field, as well as in 
the cabinet—that government should be administered 
by him in tfato of war. as well as in time of peace. 
They constituted the President Commander-In-Chief of 
the army and' navy of tbe United States, and of the 
militia of the several States, when called into actual 
service of the United States. They did not suppose 
that in the exercise of the office, especially In time of 
rebellion or invasion, he would ever be crippled by 
any acts of his fellow officers of the government, nor 
that legislative or judicial power would ever throw 
obstacles in' Uta way of bls defence of the Constitu
tion; but, on the-contrary, tbat be might count on 
Congress and the Judiciary for support, since their 
members, as well as he, most all swear, to the best of 
their ability, to preserve, to protect and defend tbe 
Constitution. The Legislative Department Is affirma
tively under obligation to aid him. Congress Is bound 
to provide for the common defense and general welfare' 
of tbe United States, to raise and support armies, to 
provide and maintain a navy, to provide for calling 
forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, 
suppress insurrections, and repel invasions—and to 
provide \for organizing, arming and disciplining the 
militia-/Nor was it supposed that his military and 
civil relations would como In conflict with the duties 
of another department of tbe government. They de
sired that all should gravitate to one point—ita safety 
and preservation.

■ With such constitutional obligations as these rest, 
ing on representatives, we confidently expect that the 
executive arm will be nerved and. strengthened by 
them at their Session Extraordinary in July. We 
hope better things of them, wiser counsels and more 
judicious action in tbe premises, than those just-now 
exhibited by the Judiciary Department, whose support 
in our nation’s peril, by false brethren and insurrec
tion, Is equally obligatory. But its doings, In one 
particular, have been in manifest opposition to. the 
Executive Department. There should be unanimity 
in all branches of the government. In the exhibition 
referred to, we think we have diecovered a disposition 
to paralyze the arm without which,: at present, it 
would seem, the Constitution must fall and the gov
ernment perish. Among the insurgents engaged and 
warring against the Federal Government, having been 
actually in arms and using Implements and appliances 
to weaken and destroy it, it is alleged, was found 
John Mbbbyman, whose overt, treasonable, and re
bellious acta. led-W military arrest and confinement of 
his person in one of the forts of tbe United States— 
the same Individual In whose favor was Issued the Ha-

\..’ Ho lite li desecrated; it is disgusting, to me. But 
(the mildew.h&s_flown over to ns from|Earope. Hov^ 

, , ; wnid it be otherwise? .. < .
^ But the inner germ of state—tbe capacity for the 

, , future development of tho nation that is not yet a 
nation—Dfafis atrcng and healthful. The man npon 

'1 ’ . our .spil can be or become a man in tbe hlghfat sense

•t the word. Bat to my mind, the animal , body, is 
' ' - not the man; but be is made ono by tbs spirit with*

; lb, If thatfla permitted # grow and expand, nnfete 
’ tered in Ite convictions,in its choloe of a life purpose 

,pf faith and matters of conscience. ■- .

I have gathered many valuable ootea daring my 
’1 pleasure Journey through the three old portions of 

the Globe. In my hours of iebure I compile them, 
‘liiad them to my dear Cecilia. From them I find* 

hat Ue gnat error of the laws of. year European 
StaledEngland not excepted; ooq|(sts In the absence 

of t^KpIfeit/owndaliono/morality, the practical Chrir 

Im; that is thelaw of reason given to every humin 
btftMg by the Creator; from Which the wild. Indian 

diaUhgulshes betwixt right and wrong. .It is the 
foundation of all law for all humanity, and therefore 
l» of universal adaptation ; but the comprehension 
if lb® earthly l*w-g(ve>-mueCadapt It to the need# 
and-cftinglng conditions of society, bat by no moans

’ de#ecrito bf MJt)IbU*te It. .
- -The European legislators, however, pfaoe their so- 

.'■fallii historical, hireiitary r^At flfr'hbore the divtoe 

''faiA -universal rights of man. Therefore, for tho 
»nte deed jbe faaffold Is erected in one land, In an- 
other a monument of honpri Therefore,. according to 
Botopean national rights, (bat Is, the right of the 
lirongett, there are Interventions,#-the [Jartitton and 
lifo-robbery <Jf Independent people. In Civil Ufa 

there ore staves, eerfa state bondmen, corporation re- 
•troint^rankof birth, and spot;; In- the church, 
Blate authority, princely Influence', persecated here- 
WAc,fao.: The worldly mildew^ 1 make use of 
^VWOTdi—WM carried io Europe from barbarooi 

MM*J the chATO^ mlldew from the olden hierarchy,

jT^ &.i^ of descent exist
1* i^jii^ »i#^ «w

. Written for tbe Banner of Light,

A HEIGHT OF SOUL LAND.

BT OOBA WILBUBN.

The skies are there with Jeweled splendors decked, 
Deep shafted with the thought-rays of the Mind 
Of the Great nearer Infinite. The glow 
Of human tenderness exalted high 
Unto the angel plane, with symbols wrought 
In poesy of color, blends tbe deep 
Boul-reatlng azure of the spirit’s love, 
With diamond flashes, and bright rohj^gleams. 
Tbe green of earth la tremulous with song. 
Ap'd rhythmic beats uplift the ocean’s heart. 
The vestal lily and tbe bridal rose 
Shed o'er immortal brows their lustrous gleams 
Of musical delight and poet joy.

Transparent, lyre-strung. Hark, the peal of tells! 
Tbe chime of -wedded hearta,'the hymn of home, 
Tbe chorus of soul animated flower#, 
The response of the mountains and tbe sea I 
Behold tbe kingly forma of sovereign men, 
Clotbed In Imperial garments; mid tho raven flow, 
And golden tendrils of the young and fair, 
Glisten the star-gems of the upper world, 
In loving band# tho sceptre of command, ,, ,
In woman’s heart tbe right of queenly dower. 
Tho key# to earth's sad problems there are found, 
Tbe why and wherefore of •tern sorrow’s role. 
Tbe row that once within the aspiring hand 
Of youth breathed forth * promise, half-revealed, 
That with Ite odorous breath uplifted high 
Unto the inner sanctuaries of love, 
Tho seeking, glowing heart of poet-man, 

Tbe priestess soul of woman there reveals 
The finished poem of ita nether birth;
Ami ail things onto obscure display their light, 
Tbe mission of each Jove-enfolded grief, 

Tbe alm of every reminiscent Joy, ' - 
.And the true mission of the Beautifbl. ., 
Only the conqueror of tbe sensual may 
Stand on ths verge of yon eternal sea. 
Beholding in Ite truth-revealing depths 
An image freed from stain of eju-thllness. 
'Tis but a glimpw of the far off and true. 
Vouchsafed onto * dream-hour of my life. — 
O'er which the earthly. Imperfection'# veil *
Droops duskily. Tbe wlnd-ftirred leaves and flowers, 
The 'consecrated heights, tho staging sea, 
The starry fanes, tbe thronging hosts of glory. 
But dimly seen, and I. an exponent 
Of spirit beauty, love, celestial lore, 
Find not tbe earth-words for the music speech 
Of heavenly oommnne. Fen Md iMgusge UI; 
In vain portrayal of the Beautifbl.

Philadelphia, May 1802.

teas Corona of the Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court 
of tbe United States, and whose opinion and judg
ment in the cose, it is proposed to examine in this 
article. ' '

Bo far as vre are able to discover, tbe principal ch
eat or atm of the Chief Justice, in bls Opinion, is to 
mpeoch and bring to total the President of the United 

States before the tribunal of Publio Opinion. This Is 
well enough, perhaps, Apcause it shows tbe animus of 
the Bench of NationlF Justice—at least, tbat of ita 
chief and ruling spirit, in respect to the great rebel
lion which now agitaWehot only our own government, 
but the minds of vnlniewrs Md monarchs of European 
governments. Bat we have no fears for the President 
In this behalf—nor, Indeed, in snob trial even, as tbat 
prescribed by the Constitution, where bls present Jhdi- 
clal accuser must be tho presiding judge. “ When 
the President of tbe United States is tried, the Chief 
Justice shall preside.” (Const, Art. 1. Sk. 3.) Let 
us analyze briefly the allegations and legal proposi
tions of the Opinion.
1 1. It charges malfeasance In office. In that the writ 
of Habeas Corpus has been suspended by order of tbe 
President. We take issue here, and deny the charge. 
We quote passages from the Opinion, preferring that 
the aggrieved party shall tell his own story:

"The application In this case for fl writ of habeas corpus 
Is made to mo under tho 14th section of tbe Judiciary Act *f 
1789, which render* effectual for tbo citizen Ibe consUlutlonal 
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus. Thal act gives to 
the Courts ot the United Bute*, a* well as to each Justice of 
Abe Supreme.Court, and to every Dlclrict Judge, power to 
grant writs of habeas corpus for the purpose of an Inquiry 
Into the cause ot commitment. The petition was presented , 
to mo at Washington, under the Impression that 1 would or
der the prisoner to bo brought before me there: but as he 
was confined In Fort McHenry, at tho City of Baltimore, 
which 1a In my circuit, 1 resolved to hear It In the latter city, 
as obedience to tbe writ, under snob circumstances, would 
not withdraw Gen. Cadwallader, who bad blm In charge, 
horn the limit* of bls military command.

The petition present* the following case: Tbe petitioner 
re*ldet In Maryland, In Baltimore County. White peaceably 
tn bls own bouse, with bls family, ho was. at two o'clock on 
tho morning of tbo Nth of M-y. 1661, arrested by an armed 
force, professing to act under military order*. Be was then 
compelled to rite from bl* bed, taken Into custody, and con
veyed to Fort McHenry, where he la Imprisoned by the com
manding officer, without warrant from any lawful authority;

The Commander of the fort. Gen. George Cadwallader, by 
whom he la detained tn confinement. In bls return to the 
writ, does not deny any of the facta alleged In tho petition.

_ Hastate* tbat the prisoner was arrested by order ot Gen. ' 
Keim, of Pennsylvania, and conducted as a prisoner to Fort 
McHenry by bls order, and placed in his (Gen. Calwalladcr’s) 
Custody, to be there detained by him a* a prisoner.

A .copy of the warrant or order under whlchJhe prisoner 
was arrested was demanded by hla counsel, and refused. 
And II Is not alleged In tbe return tbat any specific act, cod-' 
stllullng an offence against (bo laws of the United States, 
ba* been charged against him upon oath, but be appear* 10 
hare been arrested upon general charges of treason and re
bellion, without proof, and without giving the names of tbe 
witnesses, or specifying the act* which, in tbe Judgment of 
the military officer, constituted these crimes And having 
the prisoner thus In custody upon those vague and unsup
ported accusations, be refuse* to obey th* writ of habeas 
corpus, upon tbe ground that he Is duly authorized by the 
Jirevlilentto suspend It. ,

The case, then. Is simply this: A military officer, residing 
In Pennsylvania, Issues an order to arrest a citizen of Mary
land, upon vague and Indefinite charges, without any proof;

. so far a* appears. Under this order, bls bouse Is entered In 
tbe night; hols seized as a prisoner, and conveyed to Fort 
McHenry, and there kept In close confinement. And when a 
habeas corpus Is served on the oommandlug officer, requiring 
blm to produce tbe prisoner before a Justice of Iha Supreme 
Court In order that be may examine Into tbe legality of tbe 
Imprisonment tbe sourer of Ibe officer la th al he Is author
ized by the President to suspend tbo writ of habeas corpus al 
bl* discretion, aud. In the exercise of that discretion, sus- 
|4uds II In this case, and on that ground refuses obedience 
to the wilt r ■ - -r-

A* tbe case come* before ma. therefore, I understand that 
the President not only claims the right to suspend tbe writ 
of habeas corpus hltnselC at bls discretion, but to delegate 
that discretionary poaor to a military officer, and to leave It 

1 to him to determine whether be will cr will not obey judicial 
process that may be served upon him.

No official notice ha* been, given to the courts of Justice, 
or to tbe public, by proclamation or otherwise, that the Pres
ident claimed Ibis power, and had exercised II tn tbe manner 
stated In his return. And I certainly listened to it with 
some surprise, fur I bad bupjosed It to bo one of those point* 
of consUtctlonal taw npon which there wu no difference of 
op'.nlo*, and that II wu adMIUM on all hands that the privi
lege of the writ could not be suspended, except by Ml of

Tm Cowraasr or Cotone.—There Is something 
very charming In the delicate contrasts of oolors aa 
displayed In the prettiest and most becoming toilette# 
bf tbe season. Tbe predominance of quiet neutral 
tints teen evidence that tahiop. for onoe, la guided 
by tho moot refined taste, while tbe relief afforded by 
brilliant end positive tints In decoration, is in aoomj 
auee with watare, which always hoes dark or.neBMI 
pO|oro for a book ground, and seta in relief the bright 
hnes’.of the flower# and the varied plumage ofths 
WM*. FPr every dpprofah io the natural aid Ine 
trits in our March alter the boeutifol, UteLtodlMk# 
*a thankful !-/#■& /ms.

These ere grave Charges, and, If supported, It would 
aeem. are good grounds if impeachment, trial and ro- 
niovst-from the office of President, and disqualifies, 
lion to bold and eqjoy M/office of honor, traitor 
profit, under the United State*, according to tbe pro- 
visions of the Constitution. Bat the ingenuity and 
learning of the accuser bifa failed to convince as that 
the President has. in any respect, dobe aught contrary 
1?, “.DV> or <Dgnlty, and deserving of censure, We 

fa®“ “fl fa* Af *** to*® fa® Against the 
Chief Justice, The whole thing #o tnnoh complained Of 
by blm, when viewed in clear light, presents nothin/ 
more than a case c’——— ' ——“---------------- 1

rather than of an prder #, iho.w.cauK, we .thipk the 
Chief Jostles was quite unfortunate. It Is easy to 
seo tbe direction' or Inclination of;the mind of tbe 
Primate of the Federal Bench, in tbe matter of tho in
surrection which now seeks to undermine and sweep 
away in ita lawless current the landmarks and beacon- 
lights of tho National Union. Tbe milder method, 
under tbe circumstances, should have been taken—tbe 
latter course would have vindicated just aa readily hla 
«and the honor of his office, to. Bay nothing pf 

ged rights of the unwilling guest of General 
Cadwallader. It is probable that If this officer, or the 
President even, under whose advice or authority it ap
pears tbe contempt was committed, bid been cited to 
show cause, there wonld not have been any hindrance 
or obstruction, military or otherwise, to the service of 
the citation, nor neglect on their part to appear.

Tbe Opinion does not set forth any portion of tbe 
return of tbe Respondent. We would do glad to see 
whether tbe President, or any one by his direction, 
bas claimed, within tbe language and meaning of tbe 
Constitution, to “suspend the privilege of the writ of 
Habeas Corpus”—it & averred In the Opinion that 
each is tbe claim. It is one thing to suspend tbe privi
lege of (tbe use of) the writ of Habeas Corpus—anoth
er and quite different matter not to yield to Ite pre
cepts, while ita use is allowed. Tbe Message of the 
President to the Congress Extraordinary, which met 
on the 4th of Joly, 1861, having appeared since the 
writing of this article, we extract from it what he says 
in this behalf:

"The provision of tho ConsUtnUon that the privilege ot 
the writ of habeas corpus ihsll not be impended unless 
when, la cases of rebellion or Invasion, the publio safely may 
require it, it equivalent to* provision that such privilege 
may bo auspended when. In caeca of rebellion ot Invasion, 
the publio safety does require ita It was decided tbat we 
have a caaq of rebellion, and that Abe publio safety doea re
quire the qualified suspension of tbe privilege of the writ, 
which was authorized to be made. Now.lt la Intitled that 
Congress, and not tho Executive, la vetted with thie power. 
But tbe Conitltotlon Itself It silent aa to which or wbo la to 
exercise the power; and at tbe provision wu plainly made 
for a dangerous emergency, Il cannot bo believed that the 
framer* of the Instrument Intended tbat in every case 
tbo danger should run Ila course until Congress oould be 
called together, the very assembling of which might be pre
vented, as was Intended In this esse by ihe rebellion. No 
more extended argument It now afforded, at an opinion at 
Bome length will probably be protented by tho Attorney Gen- 
oral.''

Bea the able Opinion of Attorney General Bates, re
ferred to Withe President, and since laid Before Con- 
grew, on the demand of that body.

Nobody has hindered the Chief Justice from using 
the writ. There has been no trespass upon tbe right 
and power to use it. Merryman has had the privUege 
of its use. In his case It did not liberate him—the 
public safety Intervened.- Tbe commander of tbe Fort 
where be was held in restraint of treasonable acts, in
forms the Chief Justice in ble return to the writ that 
be held him' “on charges of treason and rebellion.” 
This statement ia found in tbe Oplnlon-it la no doubt 
a true statement—a statement of the truth.

If It would ever be justifiable to contemn the com
mand of tbe writ, it must be for such reason as was 
assigned with all due respect to tbe Chief Justice. It 
is to be regretted that he did not proceed in the man
ner suggested above, rather than by attachment. Tn 
tbat event an opportunity would have arisen, which 
without doubt would have been accepted by General 
Cadwallader, to show by a multitude of witnesses, that 
bls prisoner bad been an active participator in the ri
otous, revolutionary, and rebellions doings in Mary
land, in hostility to the Federal Government and tbe 
peace of tbe people of the United States. And for 
abundant cant ten he could have accumhleted bls prooft 
for tbe information of the Chief Justice, that there act
ually exists a 'formidable and unprecedented rebellion 
In the United States, and that the Government is 
struggling to preserve Itself against- treason and in- 
surreciion, of which it would seem that functionary 
entertains neither judicial notice nor historical knowl
edge!

In a bearing thus bad for executing or punishing 
the contempt, such evidence might be an interesting 
article of information to.the Chief Justice, and lead 
him to moderation of temper and new views of the 
policy of tbe President. It might,prove a sedative to 
damaged feelings, a healing unguent to wounded dig. 
nlty, and so lesson the amount of fine against General 
Cadwallader and the President for tbe contempt I

The provocation for a fine in a large sum of money in 
this case, cannot compare with tbat given by General 
Jackson to Judge Ball, in 1815. forasmuch as tbe 
Chief Justice has not himself been imprisoned, as was 
Judge Hall, by order*of General Jackson. It may be 
remembered that the fine in that affair was one thou
sand dollars—a satisfactory sum—the Judge himself, 
by virtue of his office, happening to have the power to 
assess tbe damages done to his dignity. <-

We are tempted to place before the reader the facts 
of the celebrated case to which we have referred. Af
ter the Invasion by British troops, and the battle and 
great victory *t Nw Orleans, on tbe 8th of January. 
1815, General Jackson,'In command of the American, 
forces, deeming it necessary for the publio safety, node 
proclamation of martial law. and placed that city un
der Its code. At this time, an article appeared in one 
of tbe Gazettes of the day, reflecting on the coarse and 
policy of tho military rule, and tending to disturb the 
peace and endanger the public safety. The name of 
the writer being demanded by the General, it was sur
rendered to him, the editor giving the name of Louis 
Loaallller—thereupon be was arrested by order of tbe 
Commander, and confined in the barracks. He sued 
out a writ of Habeas Corpus allowed at Chambers by 
Dominick A. Hall, District Judge ot the United States 
Court for tbat District, which was Krved on tbe Gen
eral, wbo not only disobeyed the writ, but immedi
ately caused tbe Judge himself to be arrested and con
fined with lx>uallller. The news of peace arriving, and 
civil rule being again established, the prisoners were 
liberated. Boon after an order to show cause. Ac., 
was issued oat of the District Coart, and served on 
the General. He excased hla acts on the ground of 
public safety, in an elaborate paper which tbe Judge 
refused to receive—and on coming into Court in per
son, tbe Judge Imposed on blm a fine of one thousand 
dollars for refusal to obey the writ of Habeas Corpus 
iMued*by him, and for arrestingand imprisoning him, 
which fine the General paid forthwith, forwardlngafter- 
wards to the seat of Government the paper ottered In 
bis defence, but rejected by the Judge. Congress af
terwards, in th* year 1842, passed an act refunding to 
the General tbe amount of the fine which he had paid, 
.and the Interest on the sand. The bill passed In the 
Senate, by a vote of 28 to 20; In tbe Hou*, by a vote 
of 158 to 28. This expression of Congress seems to 
give national sanction to the exercise of military rule 
in time of war, and to fhrnteh a precedent for military 
commanders to place under marital law, a community 
endangered by invasion, or .rebellion. It justifies the 
course adopted by the defender of New Orleans in the 
boar of danger, and confirms the maxim of tbe law. 
inter arena eilent lege*. :. ( 1

Wo concur with the Chief Justice, and think that It 
Ie the business of O#tgrera alone to suspend the writ 
of Habeas Corpus,,*n<l this it can do only “when. In 
cases of rebellion, or Invasion, tbe publio safety may 
require It;” only for cause, not arbitrarily, anf never 
except In time of rebellion, or Invasion.; Bnt ire lay; 
thJt.lh6 «“® ««?“• ®r necessity^ namely, tab public 
•Btety, wblph should move tho legislative department 
to pass an Abt suspending tbe privilege of tfiefait-^ 
tbat is. ntaking It unlawful for any Judge of any! Court 
to allow it# Usae, to receive pleadings'under U, to 
hear argument#, to determine. Ao., should'Justify Gta 
Executive Denartmetit, under the staeelrtombtenee#.' 
not toAuspenq the privilege nor the action of the writ.' 
forth!# It cannot do, but to negleot.or.refue’obedient 
to It* bebett#, farther than to tonify rtstoctftilly ta

bo on another do- 
. j tbe .method# of 

a. in th?.Cpnstitatien, all 
eun' thqMhould be ani- 
My aim \tp 'compass the

. 7 .r Jet/wartafifaCongress to
suspend the privilege of the writ, we see no reason 
Why the publio safety will not warrant the Bench to 
suspend actios under it. when it is apparent the publio 
safety demands it—and especially as Congrtssisnot 
at all times in session, so as to afford the relief needed. 
Tho public safety Is paramount, and should govern 
each department; if not in tho letter; in the spirit 
Which gfreh life. 7 ..
it]?? flfMfa* that the Free!dent, in-ibis iaso, like 

fttartto# predecessor, tbo Herb of New Orleans, took 
^^F60®™* V- fa “ore He military antf in defense 
or the-Government, when attacked- by traitors, and 1 " 
&°?I2JSnfl?fa Gwntta not to awpenfc'btttirto' <H«o-

?•“!?? °Nect was hostile to the public safe- 
Writ oould issue, as it might, all over the

®r«y Judge of a Court of Record, State and

SU ^^A^vZ*^.?0118”38 ^ DOt 1)6611 ,n 
n?«m£, ^1.^’ ^ 0411 of the President, till 
?^i h^Lk**^^ ^?!-}}16 Privlle86 of its use if 
“^.^$180 *° J0* wl|M oWte might not follow, and 

writ met with no check in action, as it bas in the ores- e5\.W,# a "'^ ^U’e.^faoM 
of Ma mlUlwy authority, to allow his offleem ro^obw 
its commandments. Buch an army of Judges ff tmf 
torona, might readily uhdo all that the President 
might do with hisarmy of roldier#.. W^thtok lt l. 
well for the Chief Justice that this affiilr did not ,come 
to pass in the administration of General Jackson:" The 
same reflections on him aa those we find in the Opin
ion before us, on President Lincoln, for the steps tak
en by him for the publio safety in this time of treason 
and bloody rebellion, in our belief, would have carried 
ita anther, notwithstanding Ms jodlelal relations, into 
close relation and fellowship with Merryman at Fort 
McHenry. . .

Buch a suspension of the privilege of the writ as is 
contemplated by tbe Constitution, goes to discharge 
all the judges of tbe land from the necessity of ita al
lowance; unless relieved from it by act of Congress, 
they must allow it, and proceed according to law and 
the practice of the courts as far aa they have the power. 
In some of tbe States it ia penal for a judge to refuse 
allowance of the writ. As yet, Congress has not. in
tervened, and the privilege of Habeas Corpus still ob
tains. Ita privilege has been extended to Merryman— 
it went forth as usual and met with nothing more than 
wbat has happened a hundred times in such case#—* 
refusal to obey, which is simply a contempt of court; 
(hat is the only offense of the President. We see'no 
reason for snob an indictment against blm as tbat pre
ferred in tbe Opinion. Nor can we see bow it can be 
truthfully said in it: •• In such a case, my duty was 
too plain to bo mistaken. I have exercised air the 
power which the Constitution and laws confer on me, < 
but that power has been resisted. by a force too strong 
for me to overcome. It is possible tbat the officer who 
bas incurred this grave responsibility, may have mii. 
understood bls instructions, and exceeded the authority 
intended to have been given him.” .

Pray, what force has been applied—wbat resistance 
has been manifested-not justifiable ? If disobedience 
to the writ is justifiable, resistance to punishment for 
disobedience is justifiable. We would not justify un. 
lawful resistance—we would hot binder tbe steps of tbo 
blind goddess who holds in equipoise the scales and 
wields tbe sword; but .another deity not altogether 
gentle carries the sword also, and dwells sometimes In 
Fort McHenry. He deemed tbe Marshal’s warrant of. 
Attachment to arrest Genera) Cadwallader a card unenr- 
rent. and Insufficient to admit tbe bearer witbin its
walls. It will be in time to arraign General Cadwell*, 
der and the President when they resist the Marshal 
with their military forces without sufficient cause. ’

Tbe principal part of the Opinion is appropriated to 
an argument showing tbat the President has no right 
or power to suspend the privilege of Habeas Corpus; 
that having done so he is culpable, and stands before 
the country a usurper of the powers belonging to an
other departmentor the government. We have already 
said we agree, with the Chief. Just Ice. that Congress 
alone can suspend the privilege of Habeas Corpus in th* 
general nee—in the universality of ita Issue by all the 
judges of the land. We differ with him as to tbe fact - 
of suspension. The law and the evidence in tbe mat
ter, we think, are against the ground* taken by him in 
tbat behalf In tbe Opinion. If we are correct in our 
views expressed above, there has been no suspanelon 
of the privilege of Habeas Corpus, and consequently 
we are relieved from further remarks on this branch of 
our examination. : .-

2. Tbe Opinion further charges malefeasanoIn of
fice, In tbat> the President has usurped, not only the 
powers of Congress, but tbe authority belonging to the 
Judiciary—or. In otber words, bas exercised his mili
tary power and authority beyond bis constitutional 
right. We take issue here, also, and make denial of 
the charge. We furnish another extract from the 
Opinion:

But the documents before me show that the military 
authority In this case has gone beyond the mere suspension 
of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus. It has, by force 
of arms, thrust aside the Judicial authorities and officers to - 
whom tbo Constitution has confided tbe power and duty of 
Interpreting and administering the laws, and substituted* 
military Government in it* place, to be administered and ex
ecuted by military officers, for at tbe time these proceedings 
were bad against John Merryman, the Distrlot Judge of Mary
land, tho Commissioner appointed under tbe act of Congress, 
the District Attorney and the Marshal, all resided In the city 
of Baltimore, only a few miles from the homo of the prisoner. 
Up to that time there bad never been ibe slightest resistance 
or obstruction to tbe process of any court orjodlclal officer of 
the United States tn Maryland, except by tbe military author 
Ity. And If a mllituy officer, or any other person, bad reason 
to believe that tbo prisoner had committed any offence 
against the tews of tbe United Blates, It wu bls.doty to give 
Information of tbe fact, and tbe evidence to support II to tbe 
District Attorney, and it would (ben have become tbe duty of 
that officer to bring tho matter before tho District Judge or 
Commissioner, and If there was sufficient legal evidence to 
Justify bls arrest, the Judge or Commissioner would have is
sued bls warrant to tbe Marshal to arrest him; and upon the 
bearing of the party, would hare told blm to ball, or commit
ted him for trial, according to the ch tractor of the offence, as 
It appeared In tho testimony, or would bate discharged him 
Immediately, If there was not sufficient evidence to support . 
the accusation. There was no danger of any obstruction or 
resistance to tho action of the Ctrl! authorises, and therefore 
no reason whatever for the Interposition of the military. .

And yet. under these circumstances, a military officer, sta
tioned in Pennsylvania, without giving any Information to the 
District Altyney, and without any application Io ibe Jodlelal 
authorities, assume* to himself the Judlotel power, in the dis
trict of Maryland; undertake* to decide what constitute* the

of Coart, had tbe

swea in deer fight, present#, nothing ..«„ tut 
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but shall not dwell npon It noy.
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lion under the Writ, on tw rrouudbrpnbllO polity— 
“ths habile safety”—which te^tha.laagndg#>of'the
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. . „»bf tbe writ. TM OpinWk allow#-thavitte re
spondent did all this. If he or the President in so di. |

crime of treason or rebellion; wbat evidence (it Indeed, be 
required any) Is sufficient th support the automation and jus
tify the commitment; aud commits the party, without hav
ing a hearing even before blmselt to-closetcustody.Inta 
strongly garrisoned fort, to be there held.' Il would seem, dur
ing the pleasore of three who oommltted him.'•« -s5«-V,

And these great and fundamental law* which Congress 
self oould not suspend, hare been disregarded Md su»j*nded. 
like the writ of habeas corpus, by a mlUtary order, supported 
by force of arm*. Booh It the cate now, before me, and. I can 
only say that If tbe Authority which the OcntUtuUon has con
fided to the Judiciary Department, and Judicial pace*; tn*y 
thus upon any pretext and under any circumstances, bo 
usurped by tbo military power at 'it# diocreliourthe people 
of tbo United State* are no longer living under » Gpyernment 
of law*, but every eltlie'n holds Ufe. liberty and property al 
tbe will and : pleasure of th* *nn» officer fa whose military 
district he may happen.ta.befound."', vy ., . :

The Chief Jostle* fay# ihe .evidence to support these 
allegations, are the documenta before blm, in tbe case 
ot Merryman. We regret tbat they are not before us, 
as well as the return. But enqpgh appears from what 
la referred to and said in Iba Opinion, to show tbat tbe 
arrest and imprisonment of Merryman were on aocotiilt 
of bls alleged oettof-treason and rebellion. Grant (t 
to bo assisted. *• that,bo appears to have been arrested 
upon general charges of treason and rebellion, without 
proof, afid Without divide the names of the witnesses, 
or specifying Ute acta which, in tbe Judgment of lbe 
mllfiary offloCT. instituted these Crimea;” and,, that 
the paper# h*d to institute the proceeding hgainst 
Merryman, m#y to-defective and to such extent tbit 
they will not protect in a prosecution for; false impris
onment. not be sufficient to bold blm on * proceeding 
by babtoscorpus. Wbat then? Dow suchBAtate of 
tM case make ont. as charged In the OpintonvMatllie - 
.authority of the Judiciary Department,anfl.ltapffiow# 
ha* *• been usurped by the military W*®”"ilL.? 
qnHIoh of Jurivdlotlon. not of frrtgtTlirity bffawa- 
4hg. nor of insufficiency of eviddnto.' Ifa HiLy.' Mi 11:

We claim that in cases of trepapn. of retell I on,or In- 
kurtectlon, and of invasion, there 1#',fa the Const!tti- 
tlon express grant, of conorfafait'farUdltitlon in each 
department of the government.,, |in ftwh, pares, jt ta* 
matter of life or death to tte'jrovertment, and require# 
the concurrent wtlon brOTfigreiBlWa Jadlctatyi Md 
the President. It*hbhl4b#ao> jfa41*ta well toto tte

is! Constitution has mt 
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cases of Invulbn.’in^ton. dh*^^
claim that there department may alike In otber tatter#
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admin liter in this behalf. They torn each tbelr proper 
•nd specific allotments; Questions of personal right 
and property have been assigned to the Judiciary for 
•dedication. That Congress m*y sitla Judgment *nd 
determine in ease* of rebellion, iniurreotiop *na inv*- 

' Mon, by act, ie cautiously and carefully conceded In ths 
■ Opinion; the Chief Justice allows that body-to shape 
with himself In jurisdiction In such case*;'bo mv* tn 
arguing, to show that Congress alone can suspend we 
writ or habeas corpus, IP opposition to tho*lleged so*: 
pension by the President of its privilege, which we 
nave refuted, that “ Ito suspension, except in mbm or 
invasion and rebellion, is first in the list of prohibited 
powers, and, area in these «M«. !&♦ P0*^?’ lt^^ 
and ita exercise prohibited, upleis tbo public safety 

' shall require it. ft Ie true that in the cum tnentioped 
Congress is of necessity tho judge of whether the-pub. 
Ho safety doe* or does not require it; and tbeir Judg
ment la conclusive.” i ...I !! !■ •! y

.But why should the legislative department be al- 
lowed by him coequality, and participation, share 
and share alike, In jurisdiction, In the special cases 
mentioned above, any more than the executive de
partment? By Ms conceding to Congress, m above, 
Jurisdiction cSnourrent with bls own, in these grave 
cues, it must follow that that bodv, while Bitting 
on the question of suspension', will have "to decide 
what constitutes the crime of treason or rebellion 
—Wbat evidence Ib sufficient to support tbe acousa- 
tlon.” . r

This high prerogative, It would seem from the Opln- 
ion. belongs'duly to the judiciary department, and 
tbe words which we have just above quoted were used by 
Mm to limit to the judiciary department the business 

. of determining what constitutes treason, rebellion, in
vasion, insurrection. We can see no more reason to 

•concede jurisdiction to Congress than to the President; 
but tbe UMef Justice is offended because a military 
officer, without giving information to tbe District At
torney. and without any application to tbe judicial au
thorities, undertakes to decide what constltuos' tbe 
crime of treason or rebellion. It seems not to be re
membered by him that the President is a military 
officer, and that tbe military officer against, whom, bo 
complains, was all the time acting under the Presi
dent, who has, as we claim, equal jurisdiction in such 
case*. We tMnk that neither Congress nor the Presi
dent need go out of tbeir way, any more than the 
Chief Justice, to learn what constitutes the crimes of 
treason aud rebellion. It is Ms business, in other 
Cases, we admit, to define and expound the law. But 
we deny that, in cases of rebellion and insurrection, 
the Constitution has confided tbe power and duty of 
interpreting and administrating the laws to tbe judi
cial authorities and officers alone, as claimed In the
Opinion. In such cases tbe law Has already been de
fined and Interpreted authoritatively as well for him, 
as for Congress, as for the President. "Treason 
against the United States shall consist only in levying 
war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, 
or in giving them aid and comfort.” (Const. Art. 8, 
See. 3.) Does tbe Constitution contemplate the slow 
operations, of court proceedings to prove tho existence 
of invasion, rebellion or Insurrection? Are they not 
palpable, manliest matters, of which all the depart- 

.meats of government, as well as all citizens, take cog
nizance Without process and trial of Courts?

If it be a legitimate power, if it be a constitutional 
right or duty of the President to command the army 
and navy of tbe United States, and of the militia of 
the several States when called into tbe actual service 
of the United States—(Const Art. 2. Sec. 2.)—if it be 
lawful and necessary to use such military fores to ex
ecute tbe laws of the Union, suppress insurrections 
and repel invasions— (Cent. Art. I, Sec. 8.)—certain
ly it would seem that tho President was in tbe dis
charge ot bls duty, though be did not call upon the 
judiciary of Maryland to suppress tbo insurrection in 
that State, but chose rather to'confide In the strength 
of bls military arm, tbe only means provided by ths 
Constitution to "suppress insurrections and repel in
vasions.” It is not denied in the Opinion, that at the 
time of the arrest and imprisonment of Merryman. 
Maryland was in a state of insurrection, that tbomili
tary bad been called forth by tho President, that the 
laws of the Union had been trampled on, and that 
General Cadwnllader and other military officers were 
there acting under orders from the President to sup
press the rebellion.

How farcical the exhibition, to have invoked tho 
forms, processes and officers of tbe law, as suggested 
by tbe Chief Justice, to put in quietude the tumultu
ous and insurrectionary rabble that ruled so fearfully,' 
rioted so murderously, and threatened to destroy the 
General Government 1 It may do to take it as tbe pri
vate opinion and word (aside) of the Chief Justice!?) 
that, up to the time ot the arrest of Merryman, tbo 
judiciary and Court officers of Maryland were willing 
and able and sufficient to preserve tbe peace not only, 
but to suppress an insurrection which has called for 
the strong military arm of the President. But the 
public have an opinion, and it is in conflict with that 
of the Chief Justice. It is proper that we leave each

“ Wo rejoice that there is a power 
operative to sustain and preserve

1 j period in the Jife of the 
of Its privileges aud blessings are

to enjoy its -ow 
somewhere that „ _r---------  
the government.) This is a 
nation when mdHycf ft: “—„--------------------- „
obstructed, and the citizen suffers in consequence. In 

•time of war. whether arising from invasion without or 
rebellion within, trade, commerce, tbe arts, manufac
tures. agriculture, indeed all tho pursuits of society, 
feel the adverse influence. Wo rely on the wisdom 
and sound judgment of the President and his civil and 
military counsellors for a safe deliverance from tho 
present adversities. We havo confidence in his admin
istration. We find no evidence of usurpation, as 
charged in the Opinion under review. -

If the President be guilty of malfeasance in office, 
as alleged, it may be presumed that some lover of his 
country and tho Constitution will see to it that ho bo 
put on trial for tho offence, in the way contemplated 
by tbe Constitution. The trial would be one of pro- 

' found Interest—the accused tbo President of tho 
United States—tbo judges the Senate of tho United 
States—tbe presiding officer/the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, the same whose 
Opinion In the case has anticipated the senatorial 
assize and been the theme of this article. ,

We might extend these .remarks, but as we can dis
cover nothing in the course pursued by tbe President 

• which properly subjects him to the severities and im 
potations in the Opinion, we need not dwell longer 
to rescue his gets from the false position In which we 
find them placed before tho public. Ho has chosen to 
take the responsibility of disobedience to the order of 
the Chief Justice, to contemn his commands. This is
npt suspension of tho privilege of tbe writ of Habeas 
Corpus, as claimed by tho Chief Justice, but a con
tempt of bis judicial authority evinced for the good of 
the State—tho public safety. Wo think current events 
warrant such treatment of the writ. Let the public 
decide. We think tbelr verdict will be *galnst the 
doctrines of the Opinion. We have always thought, 
and still think,-that the military arm of the executive 
department has something to do as well as the civil 
arm In "taking care that.tbo laws be faithfully exe
cuted”'not only, but in taking care that the1 Constitu
tion, the' government Itself, be preserved and kept 
alive, so as to bare tbe ability to execute tbe laws, ex
istence being an antecedent, a prerequisite to the ex
ercise of power. When the Constitution Is attacked, 
when the life of the government Is sought to be de
stroyed. extinguished, It is the President's duty, 
under his oath, taken to preserve, proteefand defend 
the Constitution, to use bls civil and' military arm*, 
or either of them, to uphold the government.*Aajd 
thus havo we argued, claiming for him equal and con- 
current jurisdiction with tho other departments of gov
ernment In everything necessaiy.to sustain the Consti
tution against the attacks of traitors and rebels.

. Were it not so. we should urge in bls defence tbe law 
of self-preservation. He may be governed by either or 
both, In sustaining tho Constitution, Wbat does it 
matter If tbo other departments are recreant in duty?, 
H1b oath binds him to act against all enemies of tho 

.Constitution, no matter it tboy belong to other de
partment* of the government. Bratus was no less.an 
assassin because ho was alienator.

WbatV ths law of self-preservation not to be re- 
Srdod, not to be binding on him who, above all others,

s “M°°nimltted to him tho power to protect? Tho 
Chief Justice says bo, "nor can any argument bo 
drawn from the nature of sovereignty, or tho necessities 
of government, for Belf-defence in time of tumult and 
danger. . In onr simplicity, wo had thought it justi
fiable to overrule the law " thou ehalt not kill,” when 
the aksosrin alm* Ms blow at our life, and In self de- 
fence to deal death to him. to kill him outright. We 
may disregard, wa mav contemn tho law, under such 
circumstauces; Its mlnlstereand all mankind havo ever 
pronounced it justifiable. 'Is hT' :

' ' ’’ '"'" ' ?“^-===l!~-^ ’

7<7 few persons are bA stupid or superstitious Ip 
regard to electrical dangers as was a certain old Dutch- 
map.,, Ho bad subscribed liberally /or thq.erectlon of 

,4 church; but on being asked to gtyi * ’trifle more to- 
w*rds protecting It with a lightning,rod, he flatly re- 
fbBed. and. opposed any spelt meaiurt,' aiding: "If to 
Lord is » mind to deader on bls o^hhoneeond, Spoil. 

'4t(lhe m^y;do bo, and IU* hone of,dur pizIhM?"' '

’Born# pe<Jj>te think that black U th* ediok of heaven,; 
•nd that thettort they make tbelr faces'lobk 11 kemld-' 
night, the holler they mb.

M IT A NOBMAL, OB AM ABNOBMAL STATE!

by xmma HUtnusaB.

It Is a part of our experience, as 8pi ritual I ate, to 
see certain of those whom we once numbered os 
“ ours," exchanging their adherence to the world- 
yrlde church of Spiritualism, for^he narrow cribs of 
Sectarianism. n /

Borne amongst ne may have reasons—ay, and po. 
tent ones, too—for suspecting that these backsliders 
have discovered a truth pretty generally received 
by us all; namely, that in a material point of Mow 
the former does not pay, and the latter does. Some, 
times tho coin of the realm, and sometimes that of 
public favor, good society, respectability, &o. &o., 
run short.' Now any or all of these 'deficiencies (at

taching as, they inevitably must to the exponents 
and adherents of an unpopular cause) are crosses 
which impose heavier burdens on weak eboulders 
than all can bear; very few, in their secret hearts, 
would fail to sympathize with “ the weak brother,’’ 
fainting beneath such a cross; but fewer still dare 
tbe public avowal of such weakness. We do not 
so much fear the shame of the confession, aa the loss 
of the glory which accrues to the bold public spir
ited martyr, who dares stand alone, in any cause; 
henoe we find it a very common expedient for the 
“reoanter” to declare himself "mistaken” in the 
worth of the cause be has espoused, and so contrive 
to back out on the still glorious platform of princi

ples. .
Experiences of this kind are still fresh in our 

memory, and one of those who furnishes us with 
such a memento, has'woven up a very neat little 
web of philosophy, in whloh to shelter a retreating 
form, in the shape of an assumption that the condi
tion of the person through whom spirits communi
cate must needs be an abnormal one, and hence lays 
the foundation for all sorts of distortions of tho 

moral, mental and physical states, There are so 
few really independent thinkers in the world, that 
the moment the phantom of an original thought 
presents itself, it is grasped at, and in nine cases 
out of ten, swallowed with all the avidity of thirst 
for knowledge, as if it were an actual substance. 
This Is the cose with even the shallow proposition 
above alluded to, and many earnest souls, writhing in 
the pangs inflicted by the poisonous belief that me
diumship is positively injurious to tbe subject, and 
subversive in ita effects of good order and morals, 
have written to me In appeal for opinions whloh they 
probably conceive my experience as a medium my
self qualifies me to give. In the first place, then, 
let us resolve that all our psychical as well as our 
physical experiences, must oome within the domain 
of fixed lawe! aD|I that, nithough we aro at present 
ignorant of psychological laws, as compared with onr 
understanding of the ’physique, still we are suffi

ciently aware of the mutual dependence and sympa
thy between the two states, to infer an unitary law 
inhering throughout them both.

Now tbe actual boundary of our knowledge con
cerning the laws of matter, is not their limitation, but 
onr ignorance; for instance, we talk of the attri
butes of matter, and the property of the cell germ; 
we know absolutely nothing of matter, until wo 
have made conditions for tbe exhibition of its attri
butes ; and tbe properties of assimilating nutriment, 
growth and reproduction in tbo cell germ, would re
main forever.locked up in seed, or root, or molecule, 
unload it was placed in circumstances and sur
rounded with conditions for the unfoldment of Its 
properties; and until 'we oan undertake to say we 
have fully exhaustko all tbo conditions to which 
we oan subject any form of matter, we know only so 
much of its properties as we have succeeded in de
veloping. We know wo oan seo no evidence of me
chanical force in water at rest; wo know we oan 
convert water into ono of the strongest of mechani
cal forces by the process of its evaporation into 
steam; but can we undertake to say that water 
possesses no other property than that of being con
verted into any of tho uses to whloh it has hitherto 
been applied ?—and if we should happen to hit upon 
some new combination of circumstances that will 
unfold some new property in water, or tho cell germ, 
must we conclude it is ah abnormal state, because it 
has not before been observed?

Tbe more calm philosophy investigates the illim
itable powers of being) and the ever varying re
sources Of creation, the more inevitable becomes our 
conclusion that tbe 11 abnormal ’’ and the " super
natural” have no existence, and as words, should 
only bo used to signify any condition of excess In 
which we push natural functions beyond tholr le
gitimate use, and rudely destroy tbe just equilibri
um of nicely balanced forces. AU properties, all 
attributes, all uses and all varieties of use to whloh 
being In any kingdom can be applied, is normal and 
leoitimath ; nothing but its abuse, (as above stated,) 
Is abnormal, and therefore if any one human being 
possesses, nnder any circumstances, (that do not 
destroy the integrity of mind or body, or both,) the 
faculty of communing with spirits, that, like every, 
other faculty of tho structure, is the legitimate at

tribute of that person, and any conditions (subject 
to the above limitations) which can evoke that fac
ulty, or cultivate that attribute, Is not only legiti
mate, but unnatural lo neglect or suppress.

The grain of wheat will remain In the sarcopha
gus of tbe mummy for two thousand years; but its 
capacity for unfoldment is still within it, and its 
awakening Into an ear, and reproduction into a mul
titude of grains, Is Its normal property, whether man 
knows it or not, and if there be any other use that 
the grain can unfold, who bnt a being bound with 
tbo last link In tho chain of fogyism, would deny 
man Its use, or tbe grain its function ?

Shall the grains, of soul Intellect or physical 
power bo chained, down when all diffusive nature 

la every other department Is expanding? We 
know ;hat the wail of selfish or ignorant conserva

tism has sought to call bock the unfoldment of 
every glorious attribute, which scientific experiment 
has elaborated from God's noble, handiwork, but in 
vain; and now in this age, when tbe reyealments of 
science have stamped on matter illimitable'combin
ations for use and beauty, and Spiritualists Bate 
torn asunder the veil which has hlthortoconoealed 
tho psychological realm of being, disclosing even a yet 
grander chemistry of soul to bdlesrned by careful 
experiment, we are hardly prepared to hoar oho 
who has professed acquaintance with the philosophy, 
of mind and matter, calling any attribute of either, 
« abnormal,” or reasoning men and women echoing 
such a shallow excuse for the weakness that put# 
its hands to an unpopular plough, and would rather 
say said plough hurts ths ground, and isan^ab-J 

I norths! Instrument,” th®0 that It iolit the plough-.

mu’s hands, and dou n’t pay.

M'S -W#OO^' liiQHT.
I have preferred offering these suggestions for phi- 

loeophio refit^iiob, tUn fcjllOg baok upon persona] 

experiences, which aro rarely.valuable aa general 
rules; nevertheless I oanflbt conclude this article 
without referring to a class of experiences of which 
I am' a living illustration, and whloh I believe to 
be widely participated in by others—that is to say, 
the experience of improved health and enlarged 
faculties whloh follow upon my media mistlo efforts.

Quite recently I heard of a reverend gentleman in 
these States, whose health Is so broken down by tho 
simple recitation of short Sabbath-day exorcises at 
stated periods of tbe year, and an occasional lyceum 
lecture during the iyoeum season, that he has to be 
sent to Europe to recruit, notwithstanding tbe 
mighty props to health derivable from an income of 
seven thousand dollars a year, and a splendid house , 
toIIve In. How much this excellent man’s Sabbath- 
day labors overtax his strength, may be gathered 
from the fact that when laet winter in New York I 
wrote hirna piteous appeal for six thousand New 
Yorkoutcasts, beseeching only his name, or a word 
of counsel, or a line of sympathy in aid of my pub
lic efforts for them, the poor gentleman was unable 
W find even time or strength to answer me; yet in 
the week I wrote to him, by aid of my spiritual 
guides and magnotlzers, I oould find strength to 
write one hundred aud seven letters, deliver five 
lectures, travel five hundred miles, and receive ecores 
of visitors, and perform many other offices of dally 
.life.

Last spring I saw, one Saturday night, two rever

end gentlemen unable to utter more than fire min 
utes’ discourses apiece, at Tremont Temple, In an
ticipation of the excessive exertion of reading two 
discourses on the following day; my abnormal 
states enabled me to apeak for nearly two hours, 
and, tbe following Bunday, lecture at Music Hall in 
the morning for the Twenty-Eighth Congregational 
Society, and on tho tame afternoon end tuning, speak 
upwards of an hour and a half each time, at All
ston Hall, for the Spiritualists.

But it may be urged, these passages In my life are 
rare exceptions, and can only bo sustained by a 
physique of extraordinary strength. I* reply in tbe 
negative to both these propositions. I often lecture 
three times in tbe week, and three times of a Bun
day, frequently speaking in prisons and public in
stitutions on tbe same Sabbath that I lecture twice 
to the Spiritualists; neither do I ever spare myself 
daring tho week from making and receiving innum
erable visile in prisons, hospitals, and other public 
resorts, besides answering a correspondence that 
would decently supply a private post office, and with 
all this, and. traveling to boot, I am not strong in 
health naturally, am subject to, and for years (un
til I became a public speaker,) have been treated for 
rheumatic, glandular and throat complaints. But 
whereas I was sick, I am now well, exchanging 
strength for-weakness, comfort, faith and trust for 
doubt, fear and care; nnd though I have no eeven 
thousand dollars, nor, alas, os many hundreds a 
year to be good upon, am contented to know that all I 
oan perform Is laid out at magnificent interest in 
the Spiritual Treasury of the Hereafter.

If this experience, in connection with the philoso
phy that may bo learned from a simple but unpreju
diced view of natural law in all departments of be
ing, will answer the question at the bead of this ar
ticle with half as satisfactory results to my readers 
as its application has to myself, I shall be repaid for 
tbe trouble It has cost me in writing it.

Quincy, Man, June 10,1862,^

Written for tbe Banner of 'Light.

THE RAINBOW AND THE BLOSSOMS.

BY LORENZO D. OBOSVXNOB.

On thia Sabbath morning the bow in tbo cloud 
Predicts that the voice of tho wind shall be loud. ’ 
The sailors take warning; there ’b wisdom In this, 
For nature prefigures tho empire of bliss.
•* Your helm, brother sailor I Donot fall asleep, ’ 
I.est vessel and cargo all sink In the deep 1” 
These blossoms forwarned by that beautiful sight, 
Resisting tbe power of tbo win J,in its might, 
Seem clinging more firmly, not willing to die, , 
Till this glorious vision revisits the sky— 
Those beauties reflecting, which tell to all time 
The sunlight and joy of a more genial clime..

Discerning the face of the spiritual sky, 
•• The signs of the times” we are taught to descry'. 
Yon feel the south wind, the red iky you discern, 
But more from the signs of the heavens should learn, 
Tbo fig-trees id blossom our lessons explain, 
Presaging the coming of summer again.
Then lift up your head, ealth tbe Teacher.Divine- 
God’s smile in the rainbow of promise Is thine. 
The winter is past, and the Summer ’a at band ; 
Tbe voice of the turtle is beard In our land,.
So from tbeir bright palaces angels descend, 
And when with the daughters of music they Mend, 
Tho promise tp us is a prophecy then 
Of God’s bright abode with the children of men.

Groton Junction, hfay, 1802.

THE EMPIRE OF SPIRIT.

A lecture by Mr*. Cora t. V. Hatch, at Dod worth’s 
Hall, Hew York, Bunday Evening, June 8,1802.

Reported for Iho Danner of Light.

Our theme on this occasion Is tho Empire of Spir
it We shall take yon to a realm'that is bound
ed by immensity, that is deeper, than eternity; 
whoso ruler is everlasting, and whoso domain is all 
creation. This empire has never fallen, nor faded, 
nor perished, and against it all the wars of. mate
rial forces and external crime have been, waged in 
vain. Ite walls are impenetrable, yet impercepti
ble, and Its throne and crown gleam as brightly now, 
through the dim vista of tbe past, and Into the far 
future, as when Eternity was young. It is, an 
Empire whose name we cannot tell, whoso ruler Is 
unseen, whose form cannot be defined, and tbe gems 
which compose its temple, and Ml and interlace, 
all the aisles and corridors of Ito vast cathedrals, 
arc, to outHard sight, invisible; and yet this empire 
is around you now. , . , • , . .

By this Empire, we mean that controlling power 
whloh controls by the voice, will and permission of 
the’controlled, and yet create* and fashions that 
same will. The outward senses, of humanity are 
snob that a peculiar relationship exists between the 
Human form and Nature, Wherever * form lives 
and moves, it sustains some relationship to but- 
ward objects. Ths body receives nourishment from 
Nature, is allied to Nature, has sympathy with 
that Nature, and draws all' Ite strength and poker 
from eartb, the atmosphere, and the things which 
earround earth ; and the human mind seems to 
take In, with wondrous glanm, the Aui that all Na
ture linked together, in A mysterious chain of 
sympathy; that, white separate,Individuals walk 
wood eartb, and move, a* if isolated and distinct, 
there i* tome where a obnoesled, hidden chain, inter- 

l*The human *>>»«< UU cognizance of external

things—all daises ofJiDmanHy.allOTder* of nature 
seem moved each by a a!para to power; and yet, with- 
In; there is a spontaneous similarity of life, • con- 
nesting link somewhere, which the senses cannot 
penetrate. We notice small atoms of urtb, grains 
of sand, pebbles and rooks, whloh apparently aro 
without general significance, and are. useless. lying 
around idle, In the great waste of Nature; bnt, 
anon, the mind perceives relations between atom and 
atom, stone and stone, until, all united, make up the 
great earth you Inhabit—then looks abroad ana sees 
the stars, heavenly bodies, like glittering gems in 
the regal robe of Night, and wonders what they ore; 
and if It observes their course, and wondrous pas
sage, wonders if there is not something connecting 
them all together; and at last, ths mind, penetrating 
beyond outward appearances, traces the golden link, 
and sees them endowed with life and animation, 
like its own world. Tho outward sense drinks In 
nothing but material conceptions of being, but the 

'mind conceives of something more.
Now this material earth, whloh to you is so beau. । 

tlful, and robed in snob variety of form and hue, Is 
only visible through some other sense than the ex
ternal, for, behold, the world Is made of nothing but 
grains of sand, arranged together in masses—noth- 
ng but gross and useless elements, combined rough

ly, sometimes; sometimes in finer forme, and trees, 
birds and flowers, are only other combinations of tbe 
same gross material elemente; and the outward vision 
perceives In them nothing but a mass of confusion ' 
and chaos; beings without purpose, or object—land
scapes, seas, Ac., all of which belong to the great 
kingdom of Nature.

But deeper, and beneath tbe surface, we find a net
work of an imperceptible yet palpable something, 
which is more than a grain of sand—more than tbe 
large pile of rock, or than the mountain which would 
terrify tbe external sense—more than the simple bark 
and fibre and leaves of tbe tree, which can be de
stroyed in an instant; there is a life—that life 
reaches, In tbe chain of being, from the lowest to 
the highest form of existence, and that life is the 
something of which we would speak. Behold, where 
Is it to be*found? In space, out far from the stars, 
where there is no living thing, and nought exists, 
save boundless ether ? Where is It to be found ? 
In some far off clime, radiant and beautiful with 
material splendor, decked with ten thousand myriad 
gems, fairer than aught of eartb? Where Is this 
Empire of whloh we speak, located ?

Jesus of Nazareth, said, "God is a spirit,and 
they that worship him mast worship in spirit and 
in truth.” And again, he. says, " Tbe kingdom of 
Heaven is within yon." Where Is this spirit to be 
fonnd, of which be spoke, and where shall wo turn 
to find its.empire? We might explore tho universe 
in vain; for, if we look beyond tbe stars, we find 
nothing but infinite epace. If we look Into the stare, 
physically speaking, and measure and understand 
tbelr courses, we look In vain; for this kingdom Is 
not material. If we look Into every department of 
nature, and perceive its physical relations, we find 
not the kingdom of which we epeak; but If we look 
into the human soul and life, we find a kingdom su. 
perior to all matter, and which is the Kingdom, and 
Empire of Spirit.

We will define It, therefore, ns that which im
parts life to Nature; which is not clogged by, nor 
dependent upon matter, but diffuses itself through 
matter, and is what you term life, in a general, ma. 
terial sense; wbat you term God, in a divine sense 
—Jehovah. This spirit rules and governs by tbo . 
power of its own being, and, go where you will, pen
etrate whatever depth of Nature, understand as you 
may tho mysteries of Science, unless you analyze 
Nature by tbe laws of tbe spirit, and understand 
its principles, you have achieved nothing: toward 
Science, and understand nothing of the Spirit of 
Creation. For this spirit constitutes tbo chief life to 
man; and mind is given os the concentration of tbis 
spirit in the form of soul, that the mind may look 
out on Nature, and behold ita own image in all there 
created. Consequently, we take you to the Empire 

i of Spirit within the soul. Of what does tbis empire 
. consist ? Let us see. .

It possesses tbe power of God, whloh Is boundless. 
It traces all Nature from atom to atom, from king
dom to kingdom, of material life, through the min
eral and vegetable creation, throngh all forms and 
system's of life, and marches Into the grand being of 
tbe whole world, and there perceives, stamped upon 
everything created, an image of itself. No one pre
tends to say that tbo spirit or mind of man oould re. 
cognize God in Creation, unless that spirit existed 
In the bouI sufficiently to cause It to know wbat was 
like itself, and it cannot, for one instant, bo sup
posed that this external creation would bo endowed 
with' tbe slightest use, or form of perfection, but for 
the spirit looking forth from tho human eye upon 
Creation. Wbat beauty would there be, but for this, 
in the unmeaning rock, or tree-trunk? What in 
the lake—a mere liquid expanse, drawn up into va
pors by tbe suu ? What in tho landscape, a lifeless 
sward? Wbat were all these, but for tbe spirit 
within tbe spectator, speaking to tbo soul of tbe ob
ject, be it verdurous pasture, or wooded hillside, or 
glittering rivulet, and crying out," 1 am here," and 
receiving an anewer in return—the echo of tho spir
it through all the phases of Nature.

Tbo eye sees not tho landscape, nor tbo deep blue 
of the mountain-tops, nor the distant water, but it 
sees the image of that spirit which'is mirrored forth । 
iu those substances, and understands it means crea
tion. The external vision apprehends nothing, save 
so far as it is endowed with apprehension from with
in. Still deeper: the soul is the palace or throne, of 
which all nature ie the empire—it is tbe temple, tbo 
sacred alter of tbe spirit which rules throughout all 
creation, and God, the spirit which you call deity, 
and which is love itself, comes into this soul, and 
there, shaking the dust off tbo feet of external life, 
it takes up the body. Within tbo human soul there 
is the altar and shrine of spirit, but its empire is 
abroad.' Borne there bo who circumscribe this Em
pire, and call it heaven, and say God, tho spirit of ore 
atlon, dwells in a far distant land, separated from all 
creation by walls of amethyst and pearl, shut in with 
gates of splendor and paved with gold ; that there bo 
is enthroned in glory, and rules, by the majesty of 
power and wrath, the world which moves only in ac
cordance with his will; but ourempire is not so bound
ed. Look up into yon starry dome, and when you think 
you see the end of tbis empire, among those countless 
myriads pf worlds, all larger, and peopled with no
bler beings than your, own, oven then, you have 
pot seen ono atom, compared with wbat lies beyond. 
Infinite, boundless, made up of world, upon world, 
and constellation upon constellation, as Is this em
pire, tbo spirit, a)i comprehensive and powerful, 
dwells within and rules tbo whole. <•

■You think it wondrous strange that so small a
body, comparatively; as tbo eartb, moves In accor
dance with fixed laws, and that'seasons como and go, 
for your benefit, and yet It is filled with so many forms 
of beauty and mind, endowed with such intelligence, 
that the spirit soars aloft and trios to find its author; 
and yet all this sinks into'insignificance, and the 
grandest of earthly creations seem like motes In the 
sunbeams, or smallest particles of duet, when com
pared with the regal splendor of the empire of whloh 
wo epeak, And do we mean to say that all this Is 
not connected; that earth, small though It bo, Is not 
allied to the many larger worlds in space, that 
through tbo whole there Is not a connecting link—no 
seperation of parts—but a grand chain of spirit-being 
which binds them together ? That spirit Is God, and 
the same,God who dwells in the most distant star— 
too distant to be reached by the external senao— 
he not bore and there at the same time, and cannot 
yon understand that God, who dwells beyond your 
mortal vision, higher than science has attained, Is. 
the same spirit- that, animates tbe finest atom of 
earth and Is great even in minuteness ? This spirit,1 
eo proud and glorious In tbe aggregate, seemingly so 
divine that It cannot stoop to earthly contamination,. 
is within the smallest atom which compose*-tbe 
eartb, and God Is this spirit, king and emperor, not 
too groat to dwell Inthe smallest flattering leaf.

When men attain to greatness, when they hart won 
kingdoms anfl.thrones, tbo petty toys and,bauble* of ! 
earthly children, tbey think tbit they ap too great < 
and tbbllme to speak, oven to their fellow-men, much

leu to node*, the bumble earthly element* Ami 
phloh they derive tbeir being) but the Hpycrelgn of 
our Empire la neither eo grand oor eo lofly that he 
cannot stoop to tbe lowliest forms of earth, aud dwall 
within It in as mnob beauty and u elaborate art as 
m the largest world whloh dock* space- May, It Is 
of these details that bls empire 1s composed, of grain 
upon grain of sand, of layer upon layer of useless 
minerals, of trees, each of whose leaves la as .elabo
rately carved, as the cunnlogest sculptor’s work, of

and forms alike beautiful, yet distinct In 
type, like those winged insects, to make one of which 
’0 ,, f’? * homan being a life-time, and then It 
would look life.
.,T.hn’.’L? proceed up to the crowning being, man- 
Ho in lofty splendor and perfection, presenting an 
Image of all beneath, and yet, remember these are on 
one small eartb only, which is but a portion of this 
infinite empire. Can you remember bow deeply and 
perfectly the spirit works—that it pervades, not only' 
tbe eartb, whloh is an atom, but all creation besides; 
and then can you wonder that tbe soul which seems ' 
to have some faint glimpse of what it is, seeks to 
burst its barriers and find oat the dwelling-place of 
this spirit? But do not search too far; you may 
stumble and fall. As elaborately as Nature's temple 
Is decorated, raised as high as the arches of Heaven, 
grandly frescoed on its ceilings and walls—wbat is it 
for? What are those walls and corridors for, and 
those altars and temples whose domes rise beyond 
the vision of material sense, studded with living jew
els ? Whence, and for what, were tbey made ? Why 
does this spirit breath in tbe respirations of Nature, 
filling earth with forme and images of beauty ? Why 
does it deck tho etars in garments of splendor ? We 
will answer.

Though external nature proclaims tbe glory of its 
Creator, though every loaf and tree is filled with 
loveliness, though the birds give forth their glad 
songs of praise In response to light, though tbe trees 
chant a solemn thanksgiving forever, upon tbe 
monntain tops, though tbo streams forever shine In 
gladness, and ocean gives back its echo of praise, 
there Ie another and sublimer purpose which all 
these fulfill. God, tho Spirit ana Emperor of thia 
creation, has endowed tho human seal, like unto 
himself in aptitudes, and more with care than In 
all creation besides has he elaborated its powers 
and faculties, and given it the highest and divinest 
mind.

,. While Nature and Creation are bnt the temples in 
which the souls and thoughts of God’s human crea
tures are to worship him, and God has given the 
soul attributes allied to his own that it msy look 
forth upon the temple He has made and recognize 
tbe Supreme Architect; it Is the soul which does 
this, which perceives tho Spirit, recognizes the links 
from without and within. The song of the poet is 
but a response to tho voice of Nature In recognition 
of the same spirit there which Is within himself. 
The sonlptor’s soul grows warm over tbe cold stone, 
because he strives to fashion something like that 
which he sees fresh from Nature’s band. The artist 
tolls over bls canvass, only because he sees what his 
Maker has done, and wonders if he cannot do like
wise with his weak, feeble hand. But more, while 
human thought cannot govern material things, nor 
breathe life into cold stone, nor fill the painting with 
the life of material nature, tbo soul can grow great 
and warm under tho influence of Spirit, and every 
attribute of the mind is more delicately and anxious
ly elaborate than all tbo forms of Nature.

There Is in the production of all highest forms of 
thought, in tho waking of tho spirit of devotion, in - 
tho religious element of prayer, iu high forms of 
faith and hope and love, tbo crowning creation of 
God’s band, and external nature falls into insigntfi- 
canoecompared with these. If God rules in theemplre 
of matter, how much more in the Empire of Spirit, 
which is ao much more intimately allied to Him. If 
God is in every grain and atom, that cannot move 
without bis breath, wbat think you of the life of 
Spirit, which is born of him and is like his own? 
Not the soul could not, for one Instant, think of be
ing withouLthe presence of that spirit. Think not 
that in sorrow, or in gladness, or in Ideas of ambl-' 
tion, or in the achievements of intellect, you have 
removed this spirit from you, that this kingdom is 
afar off, and Ho has turned away, while you are left 
to revbl In tho glory of Individual being. No more 
than an atom oould live in space alone without a world 
In which io act and react, could thought live in the 

I mind an Instant, or an idea flash from the human 
soul, without the presence and breath of this spirit. 
Nay, It is tbe very life of life. “The kingdom of 
Heaven is within you," and whllo we see tbe indi
cations of God’s master-hand abroad, wo must look 
into tho spirit of man for the absolute presence of 
divinity. Hidden though it is, burlrd beneath ei-
ternal forms, that spirit is there, thinking, acting 
and living, in all forms of life, imperceptibly adapt
ing itself to you, and to all tbe changes of material 
existence, wearing the crown of meeknese^yet full 
of dignity and power. It urges not itself upon the ex
ternal sense, but, by prompting, guiding and lead
ing, governs and directs tbo soul. It leads tbe heart 
through turbulence and sorrow, up to the heights of 
truth and freedom.

The Empire of Spirit is all nature, its altar and 
shrine are within the human soul, and to every 
heart is given tbe sacred charge, to every mind is 
vouchsafed tho royal, divine blessing.

Remember this, and remember that your own 
souls aro of royal descent—that tho Holy of Holies 
is within, and not without, tbe temple of the mind, 
and every thought, however simple and insignificant, 
is not like a grain of sand, but like a precious por
tion of gold, or a snored, beautiful gem, given forth 
from the treasure houeeof the soul. Why, without 
that spirit, tbo forms around you, tbo living, moving 
beings which constitute tho great humanity, were 
useless and idle. Without that spirit, those qualities 
which seem so grand, and which tower eo high above 
material nature, would seem nothing and have no 
being, and all that makes humanity were dead, and „ 
human beings were themselves without existence, 
save in the material forms of nature. Witbout that 
spirit and kingdom witbin tbo soul, religion were 
an idle dream ond but a name, and faith in immor
tality, and consciousness of tbo divine, wore indeed 
as vague and shadowy as some profess to think them. 
Without that spirit, thought, which travels through 
all space and time, like a shining light, would have 
been buried in oblivion long ago; and human be
ings would come and go, and leave no trace, like 
small insects. Without that spirit, there were no 
conceptions of truth and good and love—all that be
longs to theldivibe mind, ay, and humanity itself, 
were a blank and a chaos. Without that spirit, friend 
could not talk with friend—father and brother and 
sister were mere outward phantoms, sinking away, 
lost in oblivion. Without that spirit, nations oould 
not riso and fall, nor, in tbo march of. time, were
there anything save external mechanism. Without 
that spirit, there were no stirring, struggling hope, 
no onward prompting life, no strengthening, guiding 
ambition, no lofty faith ; but nil would, bo dead ana 
cold and black. Think not, mortal, that your mind 
oan lire, for ono Instant, without that being and 
mind within you nnd around—an ever-living flame, 
prompting all thoughts. God is as near to every 
thought as life to being. God Is as essential tq ths 
respirations of tho soul, as tho atmosphere to the 
sustenance of the physical frame.

You havo seen earthly splendor fade away, like 
the grass of tbo fields; you have »een nations vise 
and fall; you have hoard the orosh of temples made 
by human hands, and have Been idols trampled be
neath tbe feet of revolutions which have overturned 
mighty kingdoms, but you have never seen, and 
never will see, tbe empire of spirit totter and fall. 
Above tbe surging billows of time, above the clash 
and din of arms, above tbo rushing of the chariot 
Wheels of conquests, you hear the eoboes of thought! 
that have lived, bare been spoken and written, and 
though the ntm» of thrir authors may be forgotten; 
still they barn upon ths pages of time, and are en
rolled In tbe catalogue of history—still they sparkle 
In tbe orown of thought, and grow brighter and 
brighter m time’ advances. You have never heard 
tho empire of spirit fall, though from without re- 
wends ths clash of ceaseless contention, within all 
I# constant and enduring and steadfast, and still It,
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Tan Atlantic, for July, comes to ns tbls week 
full of good and choice things, as is its wont. It re
quires from .us no suggestive word, with its unequalled 
staff of writers and world wide reputation.
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remain* Immovable and fixed, a* when eternity 
Mimed in Ite dawn, though now It may have reaehn 
it* aenith, fa your opinion. Yon have never hesM 
•f spirit being even dethroned, for the legend*'of. 
war in heaven and a divided power there are not 
true, and tbe soul gives them them the lie, and refers 
them to tbe material source whence they originated. 
No, the empire of spirit remains supreme and per
fect, and tbe crown on Its brow shines as brightly 
a* tboogb not a thought of humanity existed.

The temple and shrine of thought are1 supreme 
and glorious to-day. Materia! dominion may vanish 
with the first revolution, but we have pictured an 
empire all your own—a southing within you which 
can enlarge and enlarge by actual conquest, until It 
is bounded only by the limits of truth and knowl
edge—a temple and shrine of religion and justice, 
radiant with treasures from the storehouse of Na
ture and tbe mountain-tops of spiritual wisdom, 
and yon sharers of this royal spirit of Infinity shall 
pass on, a marching, conquering army, overcoming 
strife, evR, all that belongs toearthand time, until 
yon oome, wearing white robes of majesty and power, 
within tbe Empire of Spirit. Bow down before this 
altar: It it not removed afar off, bat I* within; and 

-•around it you shall slug tonga of praise and grati
tude forevermore in tbe Empire of Spirit, and shall 
join all those loving ones who may have gone to 
another portion of that realm, nnd dwell linked with 
them in the eternal abodes, all within tUf empire; 

’and shall climb the heights <f knowledge, and sur
rey world upon world, and see with wbat wondrous 
power tbey aro controlled; nnd shall understand all 
mysteries—all tbe law* of material creation; all 
ahall be plain and beautiful in that empire. And 
you shall know the Supreme Ruler, and tbat to blm 
I* to be ascribed all power and glory forever, and 
you shall praise him without ceasing, because He 
alone la great And earth and Nature may fade 
away, but you shall still live In the Empire of Spirit. 
Time cannot affect It, nor can death end it, nor space 
enclose it, but all shall be Infinite, glorious, divine, 
In the Empire of Spirit

Organization—Ilians Suggested.
In every neighborhood, where there are four persons 

-willing to cooperate so far as to take a spiritual paper, 
let them form a club for that purpose, and on'snbscrlb- 
ing, meet and select one for an agent, and decide 
what paper shall be taken, and also provide for. pre. 
serving one complete file of the paper for binding, 
when tbey shall be able to start a library, and adopt 
measures, as well as tbey can, for circulating the paper 
and extending tbe subscription. Boon as tbe numbers 
are sufficient to raise a club for another paper, let the 
subscribers meet and select again, or re-appoint tbe 
agent, and decide cither to take another paper, or ex
tend the same, and always to keep one filo of each pa
per complete, for the society. This basis may soon be 
Increased in almost any neighborhood so as to procure 
a few books, and commence a circulating library, on 
which there may soon arise a structure to support lec
tures and test mediums and healing mediums, Ao.

When there are a sufficient number bf persons In a 
neighborhood willing to cooperate for progress and so. 
cial and Intellectual improvement, let some one start 
a paper and take subscriptions of one dollar, or more, 
from each, per annum, tor tbe support of a reading 
room, to be always open on Bundays, and when ten 
dollars or more aro subscribed, let them all be called 
together to select an agent, treasurer and librarian, 
and decide what papers shall be taken, and what books 
purchased, and all other matters of any Importance, aud 
make all needful regulations for the government of tho 
society and Ite reports and meeting, and this will al
most immediately become a nucleus from which will 
spring up a demand for lecturers and mediums, Ao.

When there are three or more persons desirous of in
vestigating the spiritual phenomena, and willing to 
cooperate for that purpose, let them meet form a cir
cle. agree on times and places of meetings and sittings, 
and choose a chief or clerk, and at onoe proceed to se. 
cure at least one copy of a spiritual paper, to bo care
folly preserved and filed, which most be accessible to 
all at times, add then proceed carefully and candidly to 
examine the phenomena, as they arise from tbeir sit 
tings or elsewhere: and tbls may, if Judiciously man. 
aged, soon become tbo basis of regular meetings, or 
occasional lectures, Ao.

When there are ten or more persona willing to co-oper
ate for meatal, moral, social, or religious instruction or 
progress, IcTsoniO one start a paper for subscriptions, 

and raise tbe means to have from one to three hundred 
lecture* a year, as they find themselves unable to sup
port them; and when enough can be raised for one lec
ture, call the subscribers together and choose a com
mittee, and if they desire it, also select the speaker or 
speakers, snd determine on times and places; and 
when able, build or purchase a place for the meetings, 
and so far perfect and complete the organization as to 
hold it u a hones of religions worship under tbe lews 
of the State. Frequent business meetings and changes 
of officers will be necessary, and a constant and active 
policy, to extend tbe Influence and spread the knowl
edge which we posses* of the two worlds and tbe Inter
course between them.

All these and several other starting point* for organ- 
iutlon can be adopted successfully in scores of places, 
and all could be carried out in all their details without 
the least reference to the social, religious or political 
belief of any person subscribing or participating; nor 
Is it of much consequence what any one doe* believe, 
for If much in error, by gentleness and toleration, 
comparison and discussion, the error will soon bo 
lessened and removed; but If there is not leaven enough 
to leaven the lump, tbo effort will prove a failure aud 
the organization an abortion; but still it may do some 
good before it dies, as the Southern effort to start • 
new government, wicked as it was, must at list have 
the credit of putting an end to slavery in the South, if 
not in the world. —-

Organized efforts with good motives, however feeble 
jud short-lived, can hardly fall io do some good, if 
tbey do not attempt to Infringe on tbe rights of Indi- 
vidnsls or each other. Opinions and character are 
private property, for which each person Is responsible 
and accountable for him and herself, and only when 
these trespass upon another's rights, can they be called 
to account, and then first by tho Injured party, or 
those representing It. Reputation is of no value at 
all. a* our country affords enough cases of the same 
person occupying each extreme In reputation—such as 
Gen. B. F. Butter, Garrison, Phillips, Ao. After such 
lesson*, we should know enough to let reputation 
take care of Itself, and go on with our work of build- 
<■8 "P tb« better condition of the race. Nor Is it all 
Beoetsary for one organization to inquire after the 
•pinions and conduct of anotbef. except so thru it 
may furnish a worthy example or'praoticable basis, Ac.

WarmnUbasi.

A Short'Sermon.
There are many persons who are willing to be incon- 

testlbly happy, if, on looking around them, they find 
they chance to possess what certain others do not—as. 
for example, he who owns and drives his horse feels a 
sight better than his neighbor who cannot afford him
self that luxury, but has to go on foot. One of our 
popular magazines, some time ago, took up this idea 
to make a pleasant paragraph with, and made it ap
pear finally that if two men had no more than a aingle 
potato apiece, and one of them had Balt to season his 
with while the other bad none, the man with the salt 
would consider himself happy, simply because he had 
wbat bls neighbor had not.

On this same principle, but reasoning in Just the op
posite direction, be who baa the fewest wants—he who 
is least in debt to fate, or fortune—ho who can extract 
the meet from life at tbe slightest cost. Is to be consid
ered tbe happy man. For do but regard the lightness 
ot hla load of responsibilities, such aa are only incum
brances, shows, professions, pretensions, vanities, ap
pearances, conformities, and the like; what a burden 
he unpacks from off his shoulders, when he learns 
tbat be can draw with less gearing and do his work in 
a lighter harness; what positive gain it is to him, just 
as much so as if he had acquired it for fancied wants 
by additional labor aud cost, to be able to get along 
toiiAoui all this labor and cost; how much wear and 
tear ho saves himself; wbat leisure moments—that 
golden part of human life—be thus secures for medita
tion and communion with tbe invisible ones that aro 
ever ready to descend Into his receptive spirit.

We should get along far better if we thought less 
about getting along at all. There Is a sort of prudence 
in absolutely no prudence at all. Tbo person who is 
forever in trouble and fever lest be may not manage to 
secure to bls enjoyment ail that bo thinks worthy of 
being enjoyed in this world, is tbe last one we should 
usually point to as likely ever to bo in possession of 
tho coveted gifts and endowments. Tbe indlfierent per
son—nay, the shiftless and thriftless person will be 
apt to be in the kingdom which he calls heaven, before 
him. Emerson says in one of his thoughtful Essays: 
■> Tho highest prudence is tho lowest prudence”; that 
is, sometimes it is. It is not nature to fuss about any
thing. Borne things mart be left to take their own 
course, under the great and general Jaw.

If what we all think happiness were not. really so 
common an affair, so easily attainable, more of us 
would be In possession of it than are. It is so very 
near at hand, bowever-rso exactly on the road we are 
all traveling, that we never suppose it is tbe genuine 
thing, because it it so close within reach. If we sup
posed it possible for the winds to blow up some tern- 
pestuoas night end sweep all the stars oat of the sky, 
we should speak for the whole of our lives afterward 
of the glory and matchless beauty of the stars which 
we chanced to seo once, before tbey finally disappeared; 
bat because they are fixed in the dark concave of opr 
heavens, and cannot be moved from their courses by 
tbe shouting of any voices or the blowing of any 
winds, we scarcely take note of them at all, and then 
but in common phrase, and with the eye of business 
and traffic.

Thai do we find that we best appreciate good things 
when tbey are taken away from us. Hence it ia bet., 
ter for us to meet with disappointments, which at 
best are but tbo needed obstruction of our vision, than 
to go on and have matters after our own way. We 
should know little more than nothing at all, if we 
somehow found out for a fact wbat so many entertain 
as a theory, that we know it ail now. Sickness 
teaches ns to prize health, and the beauty of its si
lently operating laws. Ignorance is pleasant to look 
down upon from the height of knowledge above, be
cause it gives a zest to tbe new acquirement. Obsta
cles are excellent, because they force ns to put out all 
the ready strength we have, and thus we insensibly 
get more. The‘deeps of midnight reveal more beauti
fully tbe red splendors of the morning. We are 
plunged Into the pits of despair, tbat we may have 
time to turn our thoughts sharply tn upon ourselves, 
aud goad our faculties up to their highest and tensest 
working capacity.

There is no need of saying tbat when wo become 
thus rich, or thus, then we will be happy. How do 
know we will bo happy, then ? For happiness comes 
not of tho mere will, as distinguished from the wont, 
but of the harmony of all the faculties and qualities, 
temperament, disposition, desire, will, ambitions, af. 
factions, and everything else. Can we not be happy 
to-day—happy even In the possession of our great golden

Mew Fniblieatlona.
Tbb PnxqrLBs or Natuei. hu Dmini Rxybla- 

tiowi.'ud A'Vorci ro Manxind. By and through 
Andrew Jackson Davis (tbe Poughkeepsie Boer and 
Clairvoyant). In three Parts. For sale by A. J. 
Davis A (Jo. , New-York. .
This flrat considerable, and certainly renowned pro

duction of Mr. A. J. Davis, Is presented to the pub
lic again.;': We cal! the reader’s'attention to the ad. 
rertisement of the same in the appropriate column. 
It has long been a wish with many persons to see this 
genuine volume given to the world onoe more, in a, 
form befitting the enlarged experience of its author’ 

and the advanced state of tbe popular mind in rela
tion to the topics he then first opened to ita awaken
ing vision What wm but dimly seen then, or scarce
ly perceived at all, is now as visible to the attentive 
soul as if the night had been changed into noonday.

Mr. Davis does well for bls own reputation and use
fulness both, snd gratifies an immense number of 
readers likewise, to put this work Into a form at once 
substantial and attractive, giving it an external ap- 
pearance to correspond with ite internal value. We 
shall never forget the wide and profound-interest that 
was awakened throughout the country on ite first pub- 
lication; and although it found cagerand thoughtful 
readers then by the thousand, there ia every visible as
surance that its appearance at this time in Dewand im
proved form will command a very much wider circle of 
students and readers. Tbe strain of thought through
out Is exalted and grand : the man must be Inspired, 
whether he takes in tbe meaning of the same, or hap
pens to be tbe Instrument through which they are Bent 
out to tbe world.

Additions havo been made to tbe volume, since the 
stereotype pistes have been recalled from tbeir use in 
England, and a complete Family Record is included; 
the paper, printing amVpindlng are likewise of a much 
improved character, and do ample Justice to the work 
Iteell and its author. For so large, handsome, and 
sterling a work, on a class of topics the highest and 
grandest tbat oan engage human attention, the price— 
only two dollars—Is remarkably low, and places it 
within popular reach. Every liberally Inclined and 
harmonious household should have It within Ite midst, 
for reference and thoughtful readlug.

Tbb National Quarters’ Review. June, 1802, For 
sale by A. Williams & Co.
Tbe papers in this number of an always fresh, able 

and popular Review are as follows: The Chinese Lan
guage and Literature. Angeiogy and Demonology- 
Ancient and Modern (an Interesting and timely con

tribution). Sir Thomas More and his Times, Maud as 
a Representative Poem, The Comedies of Moliere. Ed
ucation and Unity of Pursuit of the Christian Minis
try, Sir Philip Sidney, Aurora Leigh, Yellow-Fever a 
Worse Enemy to Civilians than to Soldiers, The Na
tional Academy of Design and its Great Men, Notices 
and Criticisms. ’r ' (

Revue Spirits.—This handsome French journal, 
devoted to the Philosophy of Spiritualism, has the 
following table of contents for June: Parisian Society 
of Spiritual Manifestations; The infant Jesus in the 
midst of Doctors; How History is Written; Spiritual 
Society of Vienna; Vital Principle of Bpiritual Socle- 
ties; Spiritual Dissertation; Apocryphal■ Spirit in 
Russia.

At Half-Cock.
Somepersons think tbat a good, strong prejudice Is 

equal to' a good, strong argument, any day. For them, 
it may bo ; but it doesn’t hold, unfortunately, when 
applied to the standard rules. Tho Traveller of this 
city, the other day, evidently believed it •• got off” a 
great point on Spiritualism. In telling tbe stoty of a 
mother who consulted a medium concerning her son 
Who wAs offat the wars; tbo story went, that she was 
solemnly told by her pretended son, through tbe me
dium, that he had died at bis post and was happy in 
having done his duty ; and that she returned homo to 
find a letter from blm, informing her that he was safe. 
So much for tbe truth of Spiritualim! inwardly 
chuckles the Traveller. Did tbat journal really know 
what Spiritualism really meant, instead of snapping up 
these errors and shortcomings of some of ite professors 
with such hungry eagerness, it would regret, with all 
tbe rest of us, tbat impostors creep in hero as they do 
Into all things with tbo least earthly admixture. Be
sides', tho Traveller does not seem to know, either, that 
roguish, pud even evil spirits live after what we call 
death, just as much as pure and good spirits. Why 
not? Or does the Traveller believe tbat the wicked 
ones wind up their business altogether in this sphere, 
and are suddenly transformed Into angels of light in 
the other? ,,

•orroiM f Then let us not look forward to being happy 
to-morrow, for in this respect,, that will be as to-day. 
It does not He in tho point of time any more than it 
does in tho chance of outward circumstances; it Is ab
stract, absolute, within and above all these qualifica
tions tbat are but temporary and unreal, and rest in 
tbe central constitution of tbe soul itself.

Yet to be happy is not to be Inactive. No healthy 
being can wish to fold his bands and bide bls thoughts 
from the light, looking thus for happiness. Activity 
Is tbe first condition of true and genuine life. It la 
death, where all is stagnation. To vegetate, to sleep, 
that cannot be happiness; bnt to be continually doing 
and giving and producing and creating. Happiness 
Is only life forevermore.

On therotber Tack.
The London Times was apparently frightened ont of 

Ite wits, when tbe news.of the famous battle between 
tho Monitor and Merrimac reached England, and 
thought It raw the power of the British nation melted 
away by. tbe result of tbat stern conflict in the waters 
of Hampton Roads. But the instant it hears of tbe 
brilliant performance of Farragut and Porter's wooden 
fleet in passing tbe two strong forts at tho month of 
the Mississippi, it changes Ite tube to one of exultation. 
Not ao bad for wooden walls, after all I is the cry. 
We aro glad to tee another made happy by such slight 
occurrences. The very joy which the Times shows 
now, does but prove bow deep was the gulf of Ite de. 
*pair before. There is hope for vessels of wood still. 
Britannia may yet; find some use for her trident upon 
tbe turbulent waves. But she never can expect to 
make any headway in onr waters Bhe must forever 
keep the noses of her vessels of war out of onr harbors.

The Sunday School Class Booh.
Wm. Whits A Co.— Enclosed I send yon one dollar, 

for which please send me fire copies of the Sunday School 
Clan* Book. We have ho regular meetings here, but 
•ome of A* wish to impress the young minds of our 

■children with the progressed Ideas, as taught from tbe 
iHbera! spiritual standpoint. Instead of tending them 
<to Orthodox Bunday School* for Ihiblon's uke, we 
-■hall, keep them at home and teach them from tbe 
<C)aM Book, it was hard enough for mejtorid my 
■Mind of th* f*)*e Idea* I have bad of God. and tbe old 
iplMief MoLsaving through faith, Ato. I would uve 
-piy. child from inch •tron. Bespeotftillyyonrs for 
-truth,' i-- J ■ ' ; ■ J. H. Wbit*.

Art Hiros, Jfi4„ Jwm IS. 1862. ’
I i'.i • ■—__ _ 1 ' ■
I A dteeriataaUng editor ssy* of th* *prfng*lyl* of 

’HUM*: "itsonly redeeming featart I*, It Mforditoom 
>hr «W®tn otaMfrstory bn th* top of Ure head,”,

Tho Hospital*.
Perhaps the most interesting objeots, In a melan

choly point of view, connected With this war, are tho 
several hospitals, stationed anywhere from St. Louis 
at the West to Boston at tbe East. There He our 
brave fellows, who have gone-hut to offer even life it
self for the assurance of a whole country and a sound 
government to those of us who remain behind. The 
sights in tbe various wards are sad enough, as sympa
thizing eyes grow wet with looking upon them. Yet 
no groans amid all this suffering, and with all these 
shattered limbs. No murmurs of complaint, as if any 
one ot them allowed himself to bewail his sad destiny. 
A philanthropist, seeking to know more profoundly 
than ever of tbe human heart, may learn what he 
never knew before. In walking through these sickness^ 
filled hospitals, whore none but approved patriots He 
prone upon their backs.

Mot so Flowery.
The IMioditt, the organ of tho religious denomin 

at|on of tbe same name, denounces the use of so much 
rhetoric by Ite ministers. It has become sick of It. It 
thinks there has been a prevalent error, fora long 
time, on this subject, in their churches, •• Hervey's 
Meditations" and •• Ossian's Poems'' have. It thinks, 
apparently been too much the models with them. A 
bettor taste in tho pul pits would have a better effect on 
the people. The pulpit la no place for bouquets, or 
for poetical recitation; it should be tbe arena of intel 
lectual and moral power, of thought, argument, per
suasion. demonstration, conviction, and permanent im
pression. A young man of real Intellectual power oan 
hardly make a worse mistake than to model himself on 
tbe Maffits and Bascoms of our history, ,

SplrlGFortralt*.
Will W. P. Anderson please furnish na with his ad. 

dresa and bl* terms for spirit portraits 1—Herald of 
Progrett,

W* ascertained some time since, though our Phils- 
dslpbia correspondent. Hiss Cora Wilburn, that Mr, 
Anderson resided in that city; but that It was hi* In
tention to visit Boston some time this summen Bino* 
then; we have heard nothing In regard to him. Sev
eral correspondents hard also inquired of us hl* terms, 
Ud ws wrote to Nm to SMertata f bats* no answer hs* 
a* yet beeh returned, We art unable to give the dedrtA 
information. '..:■;>: r '

, Uriah Clark In Michigan.
U. Clark Is about to give a series of his lectures and 

public teste In Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin.'1 Ho 
speaks In Sturgis,Mich., Bunday, Jaly fl, and may be 
addressed accordingly, In care of J. G. Walt. Al Mr. 
Clark's lectures snd test examinations art reported 
highly successful and peculiarly adapted to the times, 
and bls terms are moderate,'he will dotibtlo*s meet 
with a deserved welcome during hla summer tour in 
the West. .

*

A New Orleans letter writer'say# that the Jadies of 
that city will not only torn np their pretty nose* at 
the Union soldiers, bat will "spit and ierereh at them* 
As they pass.” Well, we •oppose'that‘the New Or- 
lean* ladles desire to prove to iM <eHent FedArals 
«#t they are tUMove tcretAert,. /‘1 t

An Hour With Mr. Foster
Since Mr. Foster’s return from abroad, he has been 

resting from Us severe labors and oocaalonaliy giving 
some manifestations to his friends in Salem, Marble
head, Boston and vicinity, having bad at the same 
time pressing solicitations to visit various parts of tbe 
country for tbe purpore of carrying the realities of the 
spiritual world home to the consciousness of doubting 
thousands. ... „ . ,

On Bunday evening, June W|h; by invitation of Mr. 
J. B. Barrett, of Marblehead, a’dozed Mends came to 

witness the wonders of Mr. Foster’s mediumship. We 
took seat* around a long dinner table. Eich one was 
provided with about half a dozen slips of blank paper, 
all just alike. Mr, Foster' went out: of the room 
while each one wrote names of departed friends, 
or questions, upon separate piece of paper and 
rolled them into little balls, so ar to exclude the 
possibility of reading what was written, and put 
them in the centre of the table, mixe^ Jipdr?’ i^Ue 
together. /

Mr. Foster now returned and took his seat at the 
table, with the pile of paper balls before him. and 
said:

"Is there a spirit that will communicate ?"
Hla hand waa then moved and wrote an answer to a 

question addressed to a spirit, J. B. He. then took 
the little ball from the pile before him that contained 
the question and the name of tbe spirit, and handed 
ft to the gentleman who wrote it. I might have tried 
to select the right ball and give It to the one who 
wrote it fifty times before I should have succeeded, but 
Mr. Foster 1* always successful the first time. Then I 
do not know any possible way by which I could have read, 
as Mr. F. did, the names and questions that were 
written and rolled up In these papers, except by the 
aid of invisible intelligences.

Mr. Foster then raid:
"A spirit standi between Dr. 0. and Mr. K. She 

says her name Is Barah Hilton, and thatshe is a friend 
ofMr.K."

Mr. F. then caught a little paper ball from the plie 
before him, as if regardless as to which one he took, 
tossing it to Mr. K., who opened and read "Barah Hil
ton," saying that he (Mr, K.) wrote the name, and 
that Sarah Hilton was a friend of his.

Mr. F. then said:
"What does this mean? I see, over Mr. K.’* head, 

a bright star. Over the star Is an arch of golden let- 
ten, which reads, 'It is indeed a star of love that 
guides him.’ ” He then seized a paper ball from the 
pile and tossed It to Dr. C., who opened It, and 
read, •• Is It a star of love that guides my friend K." 
Dr. 0. said that he had -written this question for hla 
friend K.

Mr. Foster then said:
. "A spirit by tho name of Abraham Is beret” select- 
tag at the same time the paper ball on which the 
name was written, and handed It to the one who wrote 
it. The name of Clarissa was called,and disposed of 
in,the same way, and also the Dame of Grandmother 
Picked.

Mb, Foster exclaimed:
"How singular I How beautiful I I see an emblem 

over Dr. C.'a head. It is a rosebud; it opeiisjand in 
it I eee the face of a little boy, over which' Is written, 
<My little son.' ” A paper ball was selected and 
handed to Dr. C., and it read, "My little sod."

The word Jonah was raised in scarlet letters on Mr. 
F.’* arm, and tbe paper ball on which "Josiah” was 
written, was handed to the writer of it. '

Mr. Foster now selected a paper ball, and gave It to 
Mr. K. to bold, and then appeared much influenced, 
agitated, and was even In distress. He rose from the 
table, selected two from the circle, and directed the 
others to join hands. The two selected he led into a 
Toom adjoining, rather dimly lighted, and placed them 
with himself, each one at the side of a square table, 
leaving one side of the table vacant. Tbe hands of the 
three were joined. Mr. Foster now appeared to be In
fluenced by contortions of his whole muscular system; 
his breathing became difficult, and apparently, almost 
suspended. At this moment a small, delicate hand, 
like that of a lady, appeared on the vacant side of the 
table, above the table, with fingers In rapid motion. 
This apparition, or reality, was as tangible as any 
materiel object could possibly be. Also connected 
with thia band was distinctly seen by Dr. 0. (who 
was one of the persons selected by Mr. F. io witness 
this manifestation) the shadowy outlines of a delicate 
bust, which appeared distinctly to his eyes, a reality.

Mr. Foster, then apparently in a trance, said: - 
"I have longed to give this evidence ot my'presence, 

It Is my hand; it is my form that you have beheld. 
Do you not know roe? Do yon not recognize your 
niece, Ulejetta 8. Potter?"

Mr. F. and the two persons with him returned to 
the table in the other room, and Mr. K. read the pa
per ball handed him by Mr. F. as he left tbo room, 
andon lt,waa written, "UleyettaB. Potter,"

Rebecca Knapp manifested, and was recognized, aa 
also did Willie Gerry, who was recognized.

Mr. Foster Bald: i
"I seo a cushion on tho table; it is fringed with gold, 

and on it I read the word'Barah.'”
The paper ball was then selected, on which was 

written "Barah Cashing.”
BenJ. Newhall manifested, and was recognized, hs 

also did Benj. Winslow.
Mr. Foster eaid: .>
"I Bee a female spirit clothed in white; back ofDr. 

0., In response to this paper ball, which Dr, C. has 
written."

This ball when opened, read, "my guardian angel.” 
; Mr. Foster said:
. "I seo autumn leaves and falling snow—tbe snow 
falls and makes the letters <E. 8.’”

The paper ball was then opened which he selected, 
and read "Eliza Snow. • \

It was remarked by one present who knew, that 
Eliza Snow died in the autumn when tho leaves were 
falling.. Mr. Joseph R. Bassett asked this spirit if his 
mother was present, who died day before yesterday, 
and an answer came through Mr. Foster'* hand:' > -

" Bhe is hardly confclous yet; she is just begin
ning to wake np, and as she looks around her, she 
asks:'Where is my Joe?'”

Mr. B. stated that his mother always called him, 
•■my Joe.”

Mr. Foster said:
"I see a vision. A bunch Of mow rosea falls before 

Dr. 0., and from the band that drops them fall these 
words, 'affection's gift’"—Mr. F. handing at the 
same time a paper ball to Dr. 0., on which was writ
ten, "Flora."

A sheet of paper with a pencil folded In it was held 
under the table, and In the space of less than a min
ute thq following was written on it, "I. F. Gall,” 
without the paper being opened, or any Earthly thing 
touching it, except the thumb and fingers of Mr, Bas
sett, who held it there'. Elizabeth Davis, a deceased 
friend of Mrs. Bassett, wrote her name through Mf. 
Forter'* band, though hor namd was not written 
among the paper ball*. . > , .

A spirit by the name of Tooker, who Was drowned a 
few days ago, manifested, apparently In great distress-: 
calling for help—" Save me, or 1 perish.”. , ’' ‘ .7

David Armstrong was tho name of a Spirit that was 
pronounced by Mr. Foster, and wa* recognized by 
several person* present. '' ' ■ • ■i>:|:;':’y-.j.

Mr. Foster addressed one of the clrotei:'•'(;'•"'• f-7?
" I see a spirit that throws bver^ou’amaritl* made 

of white satin arid red velvet, forproUcHoih snd on ■ 
it is written, Phoebe Ann-WlMlt^,!’ ^^^

This spirit was known to ihe permit adflre**ed-' >..‘J 
At (Ahl* time another exhibit^ «>f the, hud was

7#:$f&Wty‘!ii^ cW;,;

Mr. FosiwrMify. „.v- ;-.,-.,
" I see a pair.of bellows, and on them Is written, 

•BamoelH.'” ci : ■ . ■ ■ : ’• ••-«!ur.JiNq'-.-J
A paper baD was selected, and road, Samuel H.

Bellows;" .- ' ‘.’’-IK.;
Moses Breed was spelt out 'by yaps, and a paper bsjl 

was tossed out by Mr. Foster, on which this name was 
written. ■ • ■ '■

Mr. Porter Bald:,‘ . :,,.";■,.- .P.‘,
•• Two spirits are around Mr. Ballard, that teU in# 

their names are Peep and Lish.”:, . -. •;..;
Mr. Ballard sold, table younger days'he had .two 

companions that be palled by these nick-name*; tut 
they were long since deceased., '..,.■ ^.’̂ 'i

Mr. Foster said: •in.c-;;
" I see a female spirit near Dr. 0. Bhe brings him 

a box of gems; It is his sister; her name is Barah. and 
she says, • I give yon love and truth. I come to lead 
yon on from earth to heaven, where all is harmony.? ”

A paper ball was then selected by Mr. Foster, on 
which was written. Sarah Child. : ' ? f

Mr. Foster's hand was seized and wrote, "l am'so 
relieved and delighted to communicate to yon, if It Is 
bnt one word, for now I oan rest; long have I ' desired 
this opportunity. Bsrah Ann Dodd.” . r ■’

A spirit nqw, apparently, took full possession of 
Mr. Foster, and.ho rote from his seat and spoke as 
follows:' .".'■.:■<-:.:,- , ,

"Now I know that spirits do communicate. It is 
bnt a few short months since J talked against, and 
fonght against what I nowknow to be truth. While 
wo live on earth, we know but little. • I thought" my. 
self wise while I was in darkness. I thought 'that a 
Professor’s chair might throw llght’on the pathway of 
tho soul; now I find the soul has more certain, sure 
guidance. 0. 0. Felton.” f •■ ;"•. >-;-; ..ju&i

Mr. Foster wrote; "Open your eyes to catch 
glimpses of inner light, for it is that which guides 
the soul. Jeanette Dwight." ■ ,-.-

Mr. Foster said:
" Only one spirit Is left in the room; her name is 

PoUy Hidden. Bhe Bays: * Good night to you all.' ”
’ ■ : . A. B. 0,1

Dedication of the Chureli of St, Fran* 
' ■ ' cis de Sales;

The formal dedication of this church took place at 
10 o’clock on the morning of June 17th, in the pres, 
ence of an immense concourse of people, thousands re
maining outside the edifice during the ceremonies, be
ing unable to obtain admission. , The members of the 
Hamilton Institute, St. Mary's Mutual Relief- Society 
and the Father Matthew Total Abstinence Society 
were present In regalia, each accompanied by a band 
of music, and tho officers of these societies acted as 
ushers, while their banners were placed near the altar, 
which was entirely without ornament. Tbe ceremony 
of consecration was performed by the Right Reverend 
Bishop Gosbriand, of Burlington, Vt., assisted by 

’ about forty of tbe clergy from all the surrounding conn-' 
try. The sermon was preached by Right Reverend 
Bishop Rosecrans, of Cincinnati, Ohio. He com. 
menced by saying tbat the occasion of tbe day should 
be a season of rejoicing to all present, but it was well 
•to consider to^Sat end is all tbls pomp and ceremony, 
and he would answer that it is used because, it bag 
been handed down to ns, and it Is the form of the 
church, in. tbe same ritual as before the great schism 
took place. There are two systems—the doctrine of 
the authority of the church, and the right of private 
Judgment, said the preacher, and these .were briefly 
explained. He then alluded to the custom of the 
Church, prohibiting her children looking into the Bi
ble to make a religion of their own, and contended 
that this was the doctrine of Christ as taught by him 
when on earth, and’from the earliest history the Church 
has always claimed the authority to direct and teach 
the people. He urged that Christ exercised this au
thority by teaching orally and so greeting his Apo*. 

' ties. The fact that there Is only one passage In tho 
। Bible ''directing the searching of the Scriptures, was 
' considered by the preacher to refer only to tbe Old 

Testament. If the Catholic Church has the authority 
to teach men, he said, it is obligatory on ail to follow 
her teachings; but this Church has been said to be in
tolerant because we believe that none can be saved 
outside the Church. But the preacher contended tbat 
this was the true doctrine, and there could not be in
tolerance in such a case. In order to have eternal 
Hfe, we must follow the teachings of Jesus Christ as 
required by his Church, but our lives should be such 
as to find favor In the sight of God. It is not only in 
our Intellect tbat we should be devoted to tbe Church, 
but our actions should be of a similar character.

Great Talkers. :
Did we think of It, we should know that we. are 

greater losers' o{ strength and magnetic force by talk
ing than by silence. There Is much good husbandry 
in silence. It helps fill ono up with his thoughts, giy.' 
ing him time to concentrate and combine them, rather 
than suffer them to evaporate' in tho steam of words. 
This fact is apparent enough to anybody who has ever 
passed hours by himself In the woods or on the sea
shore; at suoh periods, suggestions start like sprouts 
to tbe surface of the mind's soil, and: solitude Itself 
becomes populous. Hence thoughtful persons, who 
like to bo alono better than company and conversa
tion. invariably declare that they are never less solita
ry than when alone, and that the crowds of cities are 
the real solitudes for them. Silence, in this respect, 
Is Just like solitude. The still person may not ever be 
the most reflective, bu‘. it Is certain that the person of 
thought and reflection is the most addicted to quiet 
and being alone. A great talker Is a great bore; a few 
•• flashes of silence”—as Sidney- Smith said by Macau
ley—are relief indeed from their inflictions.

Eipphatio Clothes., ;^ 7
Largo figures and bright colors testify to a goody • 

taste and a vulgar one. Beau Brummel's ambition 
was to dress in the very height of fashion, or good 
taste, as h« wished to establish it;a certain noble Jord 
adopted just the other extreme, and attired his person 
in garments none tho lew rich and costly, yet severely 
simple and plain in the selection of whatever dolors or 
shades would be likely to attract attention.' It la vul
gar to dress so aa to draw the eyes of people to any 
particular part of the attire; the make up Mould be so 
harmonious*that nothing more than the general effect 
should be noted, and .thus,the individual bo presented 
in astyloohleflycalcnlated to illustrate bls manners 
and character. The shopkeepers do not always work 
with person* of true t^te to this end; but It Is possb 
bio to do a goo$ deal more even without their aid than 
we have a present Idea of.

• ' . . ;;^
We MW on .'Broadway, New York, a f»W bights 

since.a machine; #Mch. judging from tire appearance . 
of that-great thoroughfare after ite use, must soon take 
the place of hand sweepers, for whom we hope some 
more'potable employment will be provided. We be
lieve the inventor of this sweeper, Mr, J, Oritehcjwh, 
Jr., bM obtained, for a limited period, A contract to 
sweep Broadway as far up town as Fourteenth street.

' c.',h. o. ,• :-•

7,^0 Hungarians among'tub Rebels.—Wlien Geh. 

Fremont wm at the W^ji, bis most eecrtt despatches 
to the President, were sent Ih Magyar; whloh wbb b 
good aS cipher, since no'i^tor.' kubwk the tongas- 
Wbat a compliment Jo tirt'faiftye'tpn^
••No traitor knows th* ioj^i j.”'. li Is Mid Wait iofl* 

is no record of aayHnBDri’BiMP#1®'^ 
vice, though them artitaW iO’W^Wt • //Z4'i .fc

' . .vw xjiIj mi^^ ■ ;
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ton,” froucluded. Nrcorid Ays—Poetry, by Cor# WRI 
burn; an elaborately written enroy, by Horaoe Drearer, 
Eoq.,LL. D., entitled n President Lincoln and Habea* 
Corpui." Third Page—" Mediumship: la it • normal 
or"an abnormal atate?" by Emma Hardinge; FoAtry. 
by Lorento D. Grosvenor ; " The Empire bf'Spirit,’’, 

by Cora L. V. Hatoh. ‘ FbarA' W 
usual variety of editorials. mlBoellaneons paragraphs. 

,ete. Sixth Jby»—Newly live columns ofjvery inter
esting (Spirit Message*. SepeniA Jbj^vA Aq® iPMm- 
•• The Dying Soldier.” by Mra. Ann*:H.;Weed; Ro- 
portofaBpirUualist.ConvenUon atFondduLao, Wi#,. 

List of Lecturers, eto.^^____. \ ! T"
Thoaq of .opr readeiTirtiaii^^ obtaining 

carte ide eMe portrait* of prominent 8piritn»lieto; will 
_ do well to call at, or . send, by ..letter to, Guniey 4 

Sons’Photographic and Fine Art Gallery, Broadway, 
New York. Among those now'on sale, art to be found 
Judge Edmonds, Emma Hardinge, Cora L. V. Hatch, 
Charles H. Crowell, and a fine likeness of J. Boltin 
M. Squire, who has lately returned from Eprope. ,' ■ 

. -Our readers will interest themselves in tbe report on 
our eighth page of the organization of tbe Lyceum So
ciety of Spiritualists in Boston—also',' notice that .the 
platform of principles there to be found, is published 

' In pn’apt’Rt for® .
The message of Dr. Bamuel Curt!* illite printed in 

ournext. . ;• . ,:-■ i .

A Woman's Pafbb Is soon to be established in this 
city, by Mary L. Booth, and Marie E. Zakrzewska, M. 
D. It will be Issued semi-monthly, In ootavo form, 

. sixteen pages, at tyo dollars per annum, the first num
ber, to appear on the flrat of October next. . Among the 
contributor* already secured to tbe Journal, we un
derstand, are Mrs Lydia Maria Child,,Mrt.-Carqlltie.il. 
Severance, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Mrs. Frances 
D. Gage, Miss Elizabeth Palmer Peabody, William 
Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, George Wm. Curtis, 
T. W. Higginson, Moncure D; Conway, Theodore Til
ton, and William H. Channing; and other distinguished 
writers (have' promised tbeir aid. No-pains will be 
spared to enlist the best talent in the country, and to 
make the paper one of literary merit, as well os prac
tical utility. __________;' : ’ '■>

Tux Habbingkb of Health continues to sell rapid
ly. The fifth edition is entirely exhausted, and we are 
now supplying orders from the sixth. Bee advertise
ment for price, eto. ;, ;

••Mamma, does corn hear?” "No, my child; why do 
you ask such a foolish question?” •• 'Cause .papa 
said he had just brought home some nice ear*." '■

Dr. Child’s second edition of the A B C ot Life is 
selling rapidly. Orders sent to this office promptly 
executed. Bee price of book tn another column.

Strong desires are often prophetic of their own real-' 
izatton. When onr Creator allows a great longing to 
fill the human soul, in tho wish itself lies the surest 
pledge of Ila fulfillment.

Db. Main’s Health Institute.—We call attention 
to tho new advertisement of Dr. Main in another col
umn. The Doctor having spent a little time in Phila
delphia and New York, has.somewhat regained bls 
health, and wilt defer his contemplated visit to Europe 
until October. •

The New York HoVald says that Mrs. Lincoln bas at 

length sufficiently recovered from her recent severe 
.family bereavement, to venture forth and resume her 
missions of mercy. She visits hospitals, brings kind 
gifts and kinder words to our sick and wounded sol- 
dlera, and is every where welcomed as the fit wife of our 
beloved’President. . i . .

At Etamford, on tho New York and New Haven 
Hailroad, when a train of wounded soldiers stopped at 
the depot, a lady got on board accompanied by - a sor- 
vant and a young man, and distributed a good meal 
and a glass of Port wino to each of the occupants of 
the train. Her name was not discovered. .

■-------------------------- , . -. .
Two lawyers in Lowell, returning from court the 

other day. one said to the other: "I’ve a notion to 
Join Rev. Mr.------ 'a church; been debating Xhe matter 
forsometlme. What do you think of it?" ."Wouldn’t 
doit.”, "Well, why?" •■Because it would do you no 
possible good, while it would bo a very great Injury to 
tho church.” --------- __________

The rebels are said to have no salt, which seems 
. questionable when we consider what a pickle they are

ln' ■ . .j—^——

Most of Beauregard's men are lame, but notwith 
standing this, not one of thorn has been known to halt 
since the " skedaddle” from Corinth.

"You can't do too muoh for your employers, my 
man,” said somebody to a big fisted, strong-backed 
man-of-all-work, on the wharf one day. " Arrab, be 
Jabers,” replied Pat, with emphasis, •• neither will I!”

Tbe London Times says that Mr.'Lincoln is eating 
hl* artichoke, the South, leaf by leaf, but thinks It will 
not agree with him. It will not trouble him a thou
sandth part so much as Jeff. Davis will be troubled 
when he shall, by and by, taka hie ••heartychoke with 
caper sauce." >

lecturers.
Mrs.-Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in 

Lyceum Hall, In this city, on Sunday next, afternoon 
and evening. ,

Miss Lizzie Doten will address the Spiritualists of 
Charlestown next Bunday.

Frank L. Wadsworth will speak in Marblehead next 
Sunday. ■ ''I'te^.v;: i

Mias Emma Hardinge speaks in Taunton next Sun
day. , . /, ;,,:.' ' ' '' !

Mrs. M. B. Kenney is engaged to speak in Chicopee 
the next two Sabbaths. . ' .

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Milford, N.' 
H., next Babbath. . i

Miss Nellie J. Temple will speak In Ashfield, Mass., 
Jane 29th and July 6th1. . ,

Rev. J. 8. Loveland is to speak in Portland, Me., 
the last Sunday In Jone.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Bucksport, Me., 
Bunday, June 29th and July 6th.

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend closes a course of lectures in 
Providence, R. I., next Bunday.

Miss Annie Ryder has Just returned from a pleasant 
lecturing visit to New Hampshire, to her old home in 
Plymouth,.‘whore the will be addressed by those who 
may desire her services. ■ . •

Mias Nettie Colburn wl)l lecture in Albany, N. Y., 
the last Sunday in Jpn*. , wju answer calls to lecture 
in the rteMyjgjk^i^

Gray* Heating- 
rn^mPlluoUvk^^ Of OMP’' Allegan 
Uk» ’.hn™ ™«^'.fr ™iM$ * 0rVT8 Meeting on tho 
tun imMi^Ftm nhof Pler Cove, on th' 
il’«X^&^ 

and a good time generally Is'L tr?&cd ' ’

By order of the frioUdi Is
p,Bn'

vr'^CrwvoMmlw^,,, j..,-
The BpIrittulliU of Allegan connty,, Michigan, will

on the plank road, between 
Sapid*.Sapid*.' .■•i!M>.'i..,:'.i.hj,1tt^^

Afro, July Sand 6. gt GratfafltOentMVMkM eonnty 
Michigan;in Holme.’iGroye.iMrMff^ 
Jobnaen, H. P. Fairfield and owe/ spa^ni'V^tg

spifl^iiMM^
,z DjteM^pfrtMrJ hire now yle^H: to:«» W f0" , 
Itcitetioot o( M>y Invisible TneMengeffc and am trying , 
toi'ftijllll ^tet seems to md td te my mission—via:1 I 
gathering facte oh the phebotnena of thl* *$e known 
afSplHtnaltsm, add laying Wd«i the public mind th*, 
^ttrutteqf»pl.rlttytercoorBe. Tboee ofour Orlhb- 
dbx frfends whp fl*«pr themselves tbst'BpirituaUsm I*' 
^yjng opt, wil|( iralf up some bright morning uid 
fln^ to tbeir; everlasting qbagrip. tbeir fbta) mistake.

The. wprk 1* progressing slowly, it is true, but steadily 
and firmly; and although it meets with violent oj>posl-: i 
tlon in some sections among certain' glasses who 1 
oupht to be in the front ranks of its advocates, yet it ' 
Is gaining a stronghold whep it fabuiHitlb^pectod'. ; 
A'atohe is,being loosened htre.and briberAherdjknir 
still another aud apclherin some ojlier place, and, ere 
long, the iouijdatiiin djj'^ will 'otniplty. 'and
the temple dedicated'jp; the jGpddesa Diana Will fall 

suddenly, and,r,with a tremendous crash.. Hence those 
who have-to labor under persecution, trial*, hardship 
and privation, must hot be discouraged and give back, 
fora brighter day await* them. The star of hope glis
tens in the east, and -will not set in the west until the 
glorious truth that man lives on after the body cram- 
bles in its native element ia firmly established, and 
deeply embedded in the abuls of all wbo desire this 
knowledge. , '.'..I 'j"!-'^';v

My first stopping place after leaving borne was at 
Barre, Mass; Fdtd not lecture here, aa I found a 
little division of feeling,' and a powerfol outside press
urefrom the opposition; But Spiritual ism Is not dead 
In Barre, neither cap it bo killed bnt there.' I found 
some .warm Mends who are always; aptive.in the,work, 
'and a few who are suffering deep trials' and even perse
cution on account, or. their fat lb. < But suoh ip tho. cob- 
potation derived.from;this.'faith, that no. amoppt of 
persecution will drive them back into the ranks ot old 
fogyism. ■ ■7 * ■ ■;- - ■ '■7 7
> i From’ Barre I went to Ware. Here I found only a 
for open advocates, but harmony seems to prevail 
among the few. My visit here among the Spiritualists 
was very pleasant. Among the earliest advocates of 
this belief' in Ware was Mr. Horace bond. He has, 
perhaps, done, as much if not, more than any other 
man in .Ware, in his untiring efforts to meet and battle 
down opposition; and today be enjoys a faitb of in
creased brightness. His.home is ahome for spiritual 
pilgrims, aud he, apd his wife, too; delight to wel
come them there. His wife Is si lady over sixty years 
of i age, and yet so harmonious in her nature, thst she 
is being developed as an excellent ■drawing'medlum. 
Her dfawiiigB are pencil jottings, and’would not; per- 
ba^s, bb regarded as exhibiting'artistic skill, but they 

aro a great curiosity, and no living Artist can possibly 
Imitate them without extraneous aid. Mra. Bond gave 
me specimens, and I have exhibited them to a score of 
Individuate, and they all acknowledge them to be truly 
remarkable. (I\ shall notice these drawings in detail 
When ! come to bpeak of spirit drawing in my future 
articles..
“’From Ware I went to Belchertown. I lectured here 
Bunday, the 18th of May, at 5 o’clock, to a small but 
attentive audience. Notwithstanding the opposition 

it meets with from the churches, Spiritualism Is alive 
in Belchertown, and steadily advancing. There are 

several excellent mediums here.. Sunday afternoon, 
before tbe lecture, I visited a medium in the south 
part of the town—a Miss Jane Aldrich. I tool with 
me a sealed letter, addressed to a spirit-friend. The 
letter was answered and signed without my having 
taken it from my pocket. I gathered several very sat
isfactory teats hero, which will appear in my articles 
on, Soper-Mundane Phenomena.

I made my homo at Mr. Elbridge Clark’s, another 
excellent home for Spiritualists. It the spirits do not 

fill my ppeketa with the one thing needful, to meet cur
rent expenses, they direct me to excellent homes, and 
more than I can well occupy.

From Belchertown I walked to North Dana, passing 
through Enfield and Greenwich. I stopped in the edge 
ofEnfield oVer night-with a Mr. James' Richards. 
Hero I found a lady over sixty years old. with her soul 
filled with tbe sweet Joys afforded by a faith In'future 
life; established by demonstrative evidence. I said to 
her:'“I thought I would call and see if Spiritualism 
was dead here.” "Dead?” she replied. “It can Kev. 
er dle.”; Such faith Is worth gaining, and, when 
gained, Is not easily lost. In that neighborhood I 
found a few active, living Spiritualists. They have in 
tbeir midst one excellent clairvoyant and healing me
dium, Mrs. Sylvanus Doolittle. ■ i' ■

-Sunday, May 25,1 lectured again at 6 o’clock, at 
tho town hall in Athol. Spiritualism is not dead in 
Athol, and although the churches are, doing all they 
oan to make it unpopular, and to prevent tbeir con
gregations from investigating, it is steadily advano- 
ing. Public circles are held every. Sunday evening, 
&nA addressed by Mr. W. F, Whitman, a trance 
speaker. There are several other excellent mediums,' 

' but I cannot, without making my article too lengthy, 
speak of themAll. Among them I would notice Mrs. 
Myra E. Johnson, wife of Mr. Warner Johnson, whet 
now resides as North Orange. For several years past 
her band bas been controlled to write in foreign char
acters, which no one as yet has been able to interpret; 
but the spirits assure her that they will yet bo read; and 
require her to preserve them. She has several manu- 
soript books filled with this writing, which she is pre-: 
serving; by tbeir direction. This writing I shall have 
occasion to notice again in tbo future. , : c
' Sunday, Jobe 1, I gave two lectures in the Union 
meeting-house, at North Ilana. There are but few 
Spiritualists here, but the few are alive and working 

. for Ite advancement, Tbpy have a free house here, 
' and they are determined to keep it free, for the advo

cacy of free thought and liberal, principles. . May God 
, grant that it will continue so. > Suoh bouses are rarely 

I to'be mot with in New England villages. The Metho- 
. dirts are trying bird to get the control of (t. but’they 
’ have controlled iho cOn'sclendOs of moh about as long' 

। aatbey can ih NOrth-jiana.' ; j; ' : ■
Sunday, June 8?i lectured again atB o’clobkjn the 

. Uniiarian Ghuroh bt Mwwiolt; I found the,JTnlte- 
Won clergyman (Mr. J. ;S. Lincoln,)- quite liberal in' 
his views, and he treated me,with great politeness, for 
which, be will please receive my sincere thanks. At 
Warwick, Bro. Barber, is,doing * good worku ps isi 
• host within himself, and tbe opponents of Spiritual-! 
ism have learned io let him alone! They oantfot meet 

him in argument, and his reputation is beyobdro-, 
proiOh? ' MF. Barber bc«a*iqnallyjectbres in this and 
tho *djdinfi)g tojte8- W ^ i'dedcdn In! 

, the UniterIna C^hrob, a'pd, has .tbe' cpnflpenbe djkR 
: ,T& kP°w k,W?i®i£M*jJwfy

McceMfol tonmr giving jaetpr;!’ In .Mew!Mampytyre »nd' 
Vermont,, but htsdntiesni home debar him from'trox-j 
eUng much abrosdn At '.Warwick, ,1 .alsp became ao-; 
qusinted- with MrsJ'Sylvester Underwood;'IInoihelr 
drawing medium, (and she exhibited' to’fob both*!fide 
kpeolmeriBdf'draWfnglivhtchFshall'heteAftefnb^ 
taore kt length Th another,' plaw. ' • Wr AtewlBg*' are; 
eMbipsIly colored,'and In exeepting them, her hind' 
!«?M %^Rf|^’X#P^ ,>1 W^W 

anxfons to ^raw:Hkone»»e*,.bnt wosnot awaiy(tuni|l I 
pointed,(hem out to,iwr, thia*^m*yf-l&J^ 
are filled with tbqlikenesses.crf tndlvldyal*. ; '?.-, '
j There are many other incident*,I should Hiroto ttq- 
tics, and individual klndncsse* wbldb I have received 
In my travels In this lection!'which l ihould ilke.to 
acknowledge,Tf I could Utt io'^MthMt thiking’tfy'aK

I Mole too lengthy; but as' It'lii,I'friend# *not ninfobd 
, mbit take the will for the deed, 'w-o .»<<>! J-oM ura 
I , ’ My labor* Id Mamobusetta W- onded for thtetl&e,.

and I shall mow; visit towns In the western "part: Iff 
' Nof .Hampshire and in Vermont, iwberol now! intend 
• toependilho,*ommer months.■< nr, pj wieM, vitiwnoV 
•: * or;.,-: Tin"' fraternally, A. H. DaUo. | 
A.; IRa'wfciti Jfa#».iJ#M10,1861

. R»MiwL^^^ . . . .....
3!«!^^
commencing oh Friday “J j®?^M“*l'o8 Saturday and 
Bunday. July 4th, Alb, tad 6th. 1 A« Usual heretofore', 
afreepUifo^ will te maltiulned for the utterance of 
the highest conception* ;oLtruth—the speakdra dons 
being responsible for the yiewa.ottered—subject to tbe 
ordinary rule* of depprum. |:It will be a picnic Festi
val. The frlenda of progress will contribute to the en
tertainment add make all who may be. pleased to loin 
In tbe festiv|tM of the occasion as happy as possible.

If the weather is favorable the Festival will be hold- 
en in the Grove on th6"ekat side of the river. ■■ > ;• . 
i A committee of arrangements will be in attendance 
at tbe Unlveiaallst Meeting-howe to direct and pro- 
.t ide for those coming,Rptn a dlatanoe, , ,

An invitation ia given, to the public generally, and 
especially, to public speaker*, both trance and normal, 
residingfar and. near,'. Come up, friends, and‘let us 
have a feast of reason and flow of soul.

1 The first dsy of the Festival being the Fourth of 
Joly, the Anniversary of Ute Declaration of our Na
tion’s Independence will be celebrated with patriotic 
speeches, mnaio and dancing npon the‘greensward, by 
such aa desire re join In snob festivities.

, By order, of tho ReBglo Philosophical Society. ,
8. 8. JONES, Preeident., 

A. V. 8iMm .Secretary.
St. Charl^Ml^ieUlSG^,___________

' '. gplrllunl C«»ventlon.
The Mends of Progress will hold a Convention at 

Texas, Kalamatoo County! Michigan, on Saturday and 
Sunday, tho 28th ahi 29tb of June. Mr. W. F, Jamie
son, of Paw Paw, Mlob..E. Whipple of Ohio, Mr, H. 
PC Fairfield, , of .Maasaohusetite. and J. T. Rouse of 
.Indiana, art engaged,to bf> present as speakers. Jhe 
friends have fitted up a fine Grove, and ample aooom- 
modations will be afforded for all. Good music will be 
provided. All are cordially invited to attend. A gen
eral good time is expected. . 7.

By order of the Committee of Arrangements. 
, ( G. p. Sbsbiors, Aerrtary.

Yearly Meelfng,
’ ' The Splritualiste of Bobw County. Illinois, will 
bold tbeir yearly meeting at the usual place, four miles 
south of Belvidere, in Robinson’s Grove, Saturday 
and Sunday,.-28th aqd 22th, of June next. Speakers 
aro cordially invited. Come all who can, and we will 
have a feast of good things. Those who come a'dis
tance provided for free.

’ ' By order of the Committee, '
' , ..■•■: • <■■. A. 8. Royal,

i May 10,1802.
E. Robinson, 
0. Dein.

• ' ,;;i vf.it

BtlLWER^;
STRANGE STOBY!
..;..-. A. VOLUME OF 380. PAGES? .

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with:
/ w—'-Steel EngravingB, h . ; <

AT THE LOW PRICE OF "J

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. ■
, (Postage nine cent*)

Thia Is one of the most entertaining works of Iti world- 
ronownod author, and will tic read by Spiritualists anj othera 
with great> saflshctlop,

Wo will maU the work to any part of tire United Blates on 
iecelpt of the price and postage. Address

' ..................... WILLIAM WHITE a CO.,
April 26. If 168 Washington Street, Boiton.

A RAAB A OP BA TUBB.,
i ■,:,. —_ .,i ■ ■ / Hi- ) .1! .1 ‘.. if

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, > ;. ?

TUIBD EDITION—JUfST ISSUED!
' ' '- - ‘.MMM* - :'" ) ' '.' '■i'^'i J’‘ ’'*’.'

CAREFULLY REVISED AND COHRECTW-

:, ’ BY THE AUTHOR. .

A PLEA FOR

MMM1MK
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THI8 BOOK clearly shows tho advantages of Farming 
over Trade, both*norally and financially. It tolls whore 

the best place It for. successful farming. It abowa the 
practicability of Farming Corporation* or Copartnerships. 
It gives sonic account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to 
those who think favorably of aneb schemes.' And, also, baa 
reporta from Henry D. Huston and Charles t Caneday, who 
are now residing al Kidder, Mo„ and ere tbe agents of tbo 
Corporationjiow beginning, and will act as agents for other 
cor|>or*tlons desiring to locate In that vicinity.

Tho whole book Is valuable for every ono to read, for II la 
filled with useful soggeallons that pertain to our dally wants, 
to our earthly well being.' It Is * straight-forward, unaelfi.lt 
record of facta and suggestions.

Bent, post-paid, from the Banner of Light Office, for IS eta.
April SO. tf

C«B««BI*I
P^F'J' CjI^nL1!1 J' ^ General Survey of Matter,—" 
n£,l!?JSrn' ??A°^llnot *h0 Wortd*.-OhapMrnL 

Tti6Theo7or Ui6 0rigln of tie World*-Cb»pt*r IV. 
Hletory of tho.Ewlb, from iho G**eou* Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Port II. Chapter V. Life and Orxtnlsa- 
tlon;—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Belnga —Chapter VII. 
Influence of Condition*—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. The Hletory of Life through'ho Bllurlan For
mation.— Chapter X. The Old Rod Banlatone Berle*— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Ohapter 
XII. Permian and Trisa Period*—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lllaa; Wertdcn —Ohapter XIV. Tho Crutoceoue or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tbo Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter oi Inferences. ChapterXV1L Origin of Man.— 
Part 111 Ohapter XVII!.. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Funotlona of tbo Brain and Nervont 
Byetem, Studied with reference to tbe Origin of Thought— 
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi- 
lotophlral Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect ot tho 
Theory of Development, aa heroin nd vanned; Oonclualona; 
Facte followed from tholr Source to tholr Legitimate Re- 
ault*—Appendix. An Explanation of some of the Laws 
of Nature, tholr Effiocta, Ac. ■ ---
Publlahed at thia Office. Bent to any part of tho United

tUMi on receipt of One Dollar. May 17.

I STILL LIVE.
, Grove Meeting.

The friends of. Progress will hold a Spiritual Meet- 
ing In Liberty Grove, one mile north of Gerard Vil
lage, Liberty Township, Trumbull County, Ohio, on 
the 5th and 6;h of July, I Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson 
and others, will address the meeting. Speakers and 
friends are invited to attend.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T 8,

A POEM FOR THE TIMES !
BY MISS £ W, SFRAQUR. .

Thia Poem of twenty pages. Just published by the author, 
Is dedicated to the brave and loyal hearts, offering tbeir Urea 
at tho shrine of Liberty. ..,.,- ,

Por tale at this office. Prlco 6 cents; postage 1 cent.

As thl* paper circulates largely In all part* or the country, 
It la a capital medium through "which advertiser* can reach 
customer*. Our terms are moderate.

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLE!?

' dr thb

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
OF SPIRITUALISTS,

WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
Embracing tho followed subjects: Objects of tbe Society 

—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted u Truths by. 
Spiritualists—Bom of Spiritual Revelations Concerning tho 
State of tho Soul In the World of Spirits—Ot the Supreme 
Being—Of Religion ' In General—Ol the Bunday Spiritual 
Meetings—Of tbo Character of the Addresses—of Speakers 
—Of Internal Management—Of Resources—Of Membership 
—Designation of the Society. ’. .

Tho above Is tho title, and heads of tho content* of * very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being tbo Report of the Committee 
'on Organisation, of tbe Society ol Spiritualists of Boston. It 
Is a document which will Interest Spiritualists *11 over tbe 
country.
: For sale at this office. Price 5 cent*; by mail 6 cent*.

June 28. ', If ______

JUST PUBLISHED.

First .American .E<lltf*xi;' <lrbni tb® English 
,, Stercaiypc Plate*,} , ,,' . ,

THE PRINCIPLES' OF NATURE;

,.;. . ; ■ .uaa '*•■■'

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

May 17. . a
B C OF LIFE

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Amao* or "Wnanvu ia. Ia Riobt," arc.

IB NOW READY, and will be aenk'poat-pald, to any pari 
the country for 88 cents.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-ilx print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found tn hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter; The work Is a rich treat to all thinking mind*

For sale at the office of tho Bunner ot Light, 158 Washing-
ton itreel. Boston. tr Dk. SL

earliest and most comprehensive volume of the author—Is
sued In a stylethe work merits . ■!

The edition of the Rivelitiohs is issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. :This largo volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo 
sent to any part of tho United Blates on tbe receipt at Two 
Dollars. Address Banaza or Lroni, Boston, Masa

LECTURES
OX

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of tan- 
guago; Varieties of Races; Public Morals; Political Econ

omy ; Spirits and Ghost*; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 
Friendship, and Marriage,

This volume Is designed by tho author as an appeal to the 
good sense ot the American public, to take a step forward In the 
education of their Children, especially In the Political, Morsi, 
and Social spheres of lifo,'and to promote In the youth of the 
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and 
a more extended moral end political eoucatlon, than has here
tofore characterised the scholar* of our school* and acade
mies. It appeared to me that this would be mist readily 
accomplished by thoroughly Investigating and compendious
ly arranging tho roost useful and. Interesting knowledge per
taining to these mliJect* and exhibiting It in the most attrac
tive form possible for tho study and perusal of old and young, 

For Mia at the office of, the Banner of Light, 158 Washing
ton itreeb and by A. William* A Co., 100 Washington street, 
Boston. Prloe t(>lriy elgbt cent* post-paid, tf April 10.

SCRIPTUBE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE OHILDBEN.

BY MRB. M. L WILLIB.

CONTENTS:—Tbe Little. Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
The Desire to bo Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. The Golden Rule. Let mo Hear the Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unfitting Flower* Tho Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at tho Danner of Light office, 158 Washington st.

TWELVE MESSAGES;
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILE8, MEDIUM,

TO ' ■ ’ , ■
JOSIAH BRIOHAM, OF QUINCY.

Th!* volume I* ombelllihod with hc-ilmlla engraving* of 
tho handwriting of John Quincy Adam* Abigail Adam*, 
George Washington, Aleundor Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Leo, Stephen Hopkin* Thoma* Jetfonon, Bamuel Adam*, 
Lavater, Matanctbon, Oolumbu* Cromwell, Jackson, and oth
er*, written through the hand of the medium.

It 1* * largo octavo volume, ot 45U page*, printed in large, 
clear type, on Hout paper, and *uhit*nttally bound. It I* 
porbap* tbe moat elaborate work Modern Spiritualism hu 
called out.

Price, cloth, #1.50; full gilt, $2. Bent by mall;portage 85a ’ 
Addrei* Babmu or Liout, Boiton.

Feb. 22,If

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS, 
INTENDED to elucidate tbe Oauie* of tbo Change* com

ing upon all the Earth at tlio present time; aud tho Na
ture of the Ualamltlo* that are ao rapidly approaching, Ac., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote ‘‘Communication*," and "Far-1 
thor Communication* from the World of Spirit*."

Price 60 cent* paper. When writ by mall 10 cent* In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communication* from tbs World of Spirits, 

on subject* highly Important to tbo human family, by Joth- 
u* Solomon and other* given through a lady.
Prlco 60 cent*—10 cunt* addition for poetage, when sent by 

mall
Communication* from the Spirit World, on God, th*

Departed. Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harnmny, Mediums, 
Love. Marriage, etc., etc., given by Loronzo Dow ai’d olb- ' 
er* through a lady. Price 25 cent* pajier.

The Rights of Man, by George Fox, gives through a lady.
Price Scent*
Tbe above work* aro for «ale at tho DANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 168 Wuhlngton street. Boeton, Mu*
Oct 5. tf

DR. W. L. JOHNSON,

At the office of drs. m. w. pray and w. w.
RUSSELL

D E N TIS T S,
129 Tremont St., corner of Winter St., Boston, Mass,

Dr. J. make* tbo surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality, 
'In which he ha* had an experience of nineteen year* Being 
endowed with etrong magnetic and healing power*, he 1* en
abled to extract teeth In many cuea without pain. Re alto 
make* uee ot b • healing power* In the treatment of Nervous 
Disease In all It* forms. He has cured severe cases of Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to fifteen minute*

April IP. tf

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CURB IT. By 
James 0 Jackson, M. D. This is ono of the most In

structive and valuable books that we have ever seen., The 
Information presented In Its pages, relative to that alarming 
dlaosse, Ooruumptfon. as to what It la. and how to avoid It, 
and how to cure it, makes the book In erery aenae valuable 
to those who consider life end health worth pease,sing. For 
sale at thia office. Price, $2.25, Including poatago.

May 31. tf

Kidder’s Patent Movable Comb
BEE HIVE.

June 28. tf
Price 10c. Postage 4c. . tf s March 8.

THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH,
No. 7 Davis Rlree^ Boaten.

E>R. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, is now open aa heretofore for 
the auccesslul treatment of diseases of every close. At 

the request of numerous parties who.have been permanent
ly bone Sited by the Doctor, tho Institute will bo kepi open un 
dor his personal supervision, until October, at which limo he 
will make a visit to Europe, If lie can doao with Justice to his 
patients—the institute remaining open as a Bou* or 
Hialth, until his return.

Dr. Main's office hours aro from 9 A. ■. to Sr. w. 
Patlente will be attended al tbeir homes as heretofore. 
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $Wd 

* lock of hair, * return postage stamp, and the address 
plainly written, and stalo sex and age.

jS®* Medicines carefully packed and sett by Expresa. 
A liberal discount made to the trade. , ‘
^T Remember!; Da. Onaitna Main, No. 7 Davis street,

Poston, Moss. tr June 28.

MRB. C. A. KIRKHAM, Test, 'Personating and France
Medium, No. 140 Court street, Boston. Hour* from 10 

to 6 .o'clock. , • , t < i , , Juno28.,

/ ; ” ; OLIO CONCEITS

Of Vocal and Instrumental Music
I ir . If,' ;■ WILD II OIVM «gfh ;■;.
Every Smarday Eveulug, at -Lycenta Hall, 

:)l::-.,i tlnill farther notice. .("■■..;

I UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. ALONZO BOND.
"^j^'Ctaosa Ticxxt* 16 Centli;'admitting a gentleman 
anqlady, 25 cenls;8 tickets for end dollar.' For sale at tho 
door:" MaySl
n I______ : 1—c—1..—J—u — 
Irei;..:'. MOW' beady;!'.'
VL /'. .""V I !'Wr,jJ —^-. ’'K’ I'"' ; ■. .
I'W/N '■' I ''.'!7;' .'^ : 7'i;.l' '<>

J ' Sunday School Class-Book, j 
T.??"? ' 'W-oW;?'','.^^^ • ?
rtv^ig' interesting little work Is' designated especially for 
-I tyt yoqngof both aexes., ..Every Bpjritdkllu should In

troduce It,Into Ills family, to aid In thepfowenljghtetitAep* 
of tbpJuveDliemlndsarobndhtn;.? ,', 
:*WB?oli'le'-b^ nik lintel paper,
anUtanllally bound, and <k>htel» fllUt^ffifo^';
'. Price^piuglo copies 25 cehis, or-HH copley fol'll, it will 
teyynito.aoy'partof Up Un^.bteteadn’theyeteipiof tbo 
pride. Orders by mfl| solicited and nrqmWy atUiided io. . ?few#»

»|WeV

v HOW BEADY; ■

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OB,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
B

y LEO MILLER, EBQ., delivered al Pratt's Hsl), Provi
dence, R. I., on the evening of Bunday, Doc. 8,1861, and 

repeated by universal requost, nt tbe same plaqe, on Tuesday 
evening of tho fellowing week.

Single copies 12 cents; ten copies $1, msllcd free; one 
hundred copies 88.

All orders addressed to DANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos
ton, Mass;, will be promptly supplied. tf Feb. 22.

THE UNVEILING;

OIL WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. DyDr.P.B. 
Randolph. Price, 25c.

IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work. '• What
ever I*li Right." By Cynthia Temple. Price 10c.

The above named works have Just been received and aro 
for sale at tho Banner of Light Office. if Mar.B.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book ha* made it appearance, published 
at Indlanapoll* Ind. Tho following Is the title:

AN BYE-OFENEB;
! ‘ 0R, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED, 

nr * catholic raiux. •
Containing—" Doubt* of Infidels." embodying thirty Im- 

portent Questions to the Okrgy: rise, forty Close Question* 
io tho Doctor* of Divinity, by Zara; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled. La Bau*, and much other matter, both 

1 amusing and instructive.
Thl* book will cause a greater excitement tban anythin 

of tbe kind ever printed In the English language.
When tbe •• Eyo Opener" first appeared. It* effect* were *o 

unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In oons'iltallon, propoied buying the copyright and Aral edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro 
doolion. The work was finally submilted to Ilie Rev. Mr. 
West, for bls opinion, who returned fol- answer, that the Book 
submitted for nlnxamlnstlun, Ibroateqed, It wss true, the 
demolition of all creed* nevertheless, to bls opinion, nothing 
would bo gnlnedby its suppression. Bald h* let tenth ano 
erTbe^'Rp?OixdneF'ahouldboInlhohandsofaU who de
sire to think for thomsolve* , _ 1

Prlo* 40 cent* postpaid. For sal* at the BA»«*« or 
Liout.Offlc* Na 1m Wsgbtogton *u, DortomtfBopUJta. 

English Works on Spiritualism. 
npHE NIGHT-SIUB "^jj*.’^®®.*’' Or. 

J GHOfcrt AMD GHOST'S##***, ?/uathonpo Oro*®-
- -For sale si the Sinner of Llfht Oflldo.. Price 80 cent#;

MOOT IAf TMte VAMjEV.
ExfibibwosS’^ BrrakrvAMSM. By Mrs, Newton 

Crosland.. Jlloslraled with about twenty plain and, colored 
■‘"’^y!^ KOT “k ?l the Bluiner ,( ^ gh^ °®°*‘ Frica

TETIIO IM GOD t A, Few Thought* on Mature and 
7 W' Nature's Cod, add Man’s Relations thereto. By A P. 
McComb* Fir Sals al th* office of the Bander of Light, 188 
Wuhlngton street Boston. ? Price per .hundred, Sip,sloglal 
j»pi«*^2!£5!!M2*3JiI7i^^

ITUAT1ON । WANTED.—A single lady would Ilk* ••HU-i 
l alien either a# housekeeper, or Mtlslaal In* JbemUy. In-

^iln'illUi'

Being superior to any " 
otheb Hive now lu 
use. aa tbe apiarian 
can hove perfect con
trol of tbo combs at all 
Umea. It .can bo re 
moved from the Inter
ior part of the hive— 
or tho queen can bo

1
 picked out In a few 
moments, tho honey 
removed and tho comb 
exchanged, to.

Tbe entrance to the 
hivo Is also supplied 
with a Regulator

.wherein any tiro of 
'entrance canbogiven

from ono fourth of on loch to four and a half Inches; or It 
can bo so arranged that tho drones can all bo destroyed as 
soon as they hatch.

Tho Compound Hirt Is ono of tho most desirable Hires 
ever Invented, It being In double form gives a dead air space 
around tho entire swa> m,

®AF*On tho receipt of the name and post office address, 
I will forward a clrcular/r«, giving tho particular* In full.

P. 8. All Ministers of tho Gospel are entitled to a compli
mentary card to use my Patent Hivo free of charge. .

All persons living within the vicinity, of Boston, Mas*, 
will do well by calling on Mi, J. M. Brasnas, J*. 282 Cause
way Blrcot, opposite Charlestown Bridge, where tho Hive s 
on exhibition, as well a* In use.

K. P. KIDDER, Practical Aplarlao, Burlington, Vt.
Juno 14. 8w

The Sight Restorer
IB A SAFE AND SOOTHING CORDIAL, for the 

NERVOUS SYSTEM, and for tho restoration of Eight in 
those whose age or debility demand the use of Spectacles. 
It Is also excellent In '

COUGHS, COLDS, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC
Dinrrban, Cntarrb, HlecpleMBeM, 

General Debility, Are.

Prepared by SOPHRONIA FLETOHEB, M. D„ who has 
restored her own sight, and also tbat of othera. Sufficient 
reference given. „
No.,93 Ohnuncy Hireel, Congregalldpnl .Li

brary Building*, Beaton, Maba,1
May 81. «w»

<^Z. Wf^^- 
Jiaks- Gxks- Jw§ 
SkuJ© tKSgtv 

IT^fy '7 ^ rKusjatvjtew 5t

May 17.

' belamAr^'h, J
PUBLISHES AND/BOOKBELLEI1

' 'No. 14 Bromfield Street; BtetonpMate. n’ I 
u All the most valuable, workaj.on, IBiiritdaJIsm. teeatitar with MlsctUanooua and Befor^ Btjoka^Tw.^^

«S- Catalogues, with Hilt of (rldta.’IAbm i
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K*dt nuMue In this department or tbsAum we claim 
was ’epoteo by tbe Mrtl wboee name it bears, through ' 
Maa Zk Cossar, while In acoadtUon called tbe Trance. 
They are not published on aooount of literary merit, but u 
teats of aplrl l communion to those friends who may recognlM 
UXtDe

Tbsoa messages go to show that spirits carry the character* 
Inlet of tbelr earth-lift to that beyond—whether good or 
• Tile • - ' • , '

We ask tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with bit 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as be perceives— 
no more. . .

, Qwr Circles,—Tbe circles at which these communica
tions are given, are held al the Hassan or Lioar Orrtca 
Xo. 15S Waantsoros Brasar. Boom No. 8. (np stairs,) every 
Moanat. Ttmoat and TausaoAV afternoon, end ate free 
tho public. The doom aro closed precisely al three o docs, 
and none aro admitted after that time.

MBB8AGXB TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tbe communications given by tbe following named spirits

Will be published In regular course i
Monday, Am U.-Invoestlon f Miscellaneous Questions ; 

ZuMel Prince, of Bo,too. to Lucios Parlier. In Weatern New 
Tort; Btephen Tilden. New Orleans to ills wife; Caroline 
Craves to tier mother In Now York; Andrew J. Brooks of

Juae U.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Henty William Herbert. Newark, N.J.; Margaret Maloney 
to ber mother lo Lawrence; ObarlesB.Cordon, New Orleans.

Invocation.
Oh, tbou Grand Master of Creation, whose name 

is written upon all forms of life, and whose Image is 
mirrored in tbe human soul, w,e would oome through 
the soul medium of that power nearer and nearer 
note tbee. We would drink deeper and deeper of 
that liviog fountain of which thou art the source, 
until we shall bo baptized in that divine Inspiration 
with which thy beloved eon, Jesus Christ, wm so 
richly endowed. And unto thee, oh Father, in tbe 
eternal future, from tbe high mountain peaks of 
wisdom, glory and power, we will send up our songs 
of thanksgiving. Amen. May 22.

Clairvoyance.
Have the friends present any questions to propose? 

If so, wo are ready to answer them.
[No response.]
If there are none, then we will speak upon a ques

tion already presented us, of a scries of questions, 
which are these: First, Is the disembodied spirit 
clairvoyant? If so, bow far into the future are 
they able to see? Against so, will they point out 
some of tbe Improvements which shall characterize 
tbe next century ?

These questions come to us from tbo silence and 1 
seeresy of our interrogator’s desk, where they have 
been carefully concealed from human observation by 
him. Now, In return for whatever answer we may 
choose to give, wo Mk him to come forth and declare 
to a portion of the community, at least, In whioh he 
lives, that some unseen power has succeeded In pen
etrating to the depths of his desk, and in bringing 
forth to the world questions which no human eye 
could ever have looked upon.

The spirit of man Is, indeed, clairvoyant, whether 
in or out of tho body. While in the body its powers 
are chained, are surrounded by tho conditions of tbo 
body. They are pot able to stretch themselves far 
into the future, but are confined within certain lim
its. But when out of tbe body, they are enabled to 
etc much of that future which Is the future to you.

The power of Individual spirit or clairvoyance de
pends much upon its growth, if unfolded to a largo 
extent while io tbe body, then it is better prepared 1 
to unfold itself in the spirit-world. There aro dif
ferent degrees of clairvoyance, as there are different 1 
degrees or spiritual, moral and physical power.

Will the eye of this spirit penetrate -Into the fu-. 1 
tore a hundred years hence and draw from it Ite se
crets? We oannot demonstrate this power of spirit, 
because mortality is chained, is cramped in its pow
ers of perception and of understanding.

Point ont, if you can, some of the improvements 
whioh shall characterize tbe coming century, says 
onr questioner. Very well, then; tbo present agb 
uses tbe power contained in tbe element waler called’* 
steam. A hundred years hence electricity will take 
the place of steam. Tbe mysterious forces of the 
atmosphere will bo more generally understood and 
developed a hundred years from now, for progress 1 
and maturity must exalt tho intellectual, and as tbe I 
spirit, Or wisdom, advances with you In tbe material 1 
form, the physical form loses itself in the spiritual. 
Thus man's earthly years in the future will be few, 
or, In other words, bis pilgrimage upon earth will be 
a short One. .

The present ago makes use of the vegetable pro- 
duct known m wood, for beating houses and cooking 
purposes. A hundred years hence; water will usurp 
tbe place of wood in those respect*. Heat, light and 
power, in various degrees, shall come through water, 
and this element shall become one of your greatest 
servants—a something, by whioh yon and mankind 
generally shall realize a vast amount of use.

Again, when the human form is diseased in com
ing ages, humanity will seek to effect a cure through 
the spiritual part of mankind, rather than the phys
ical, and professional physicians — the secret of 

. whose power is to be found only In the use of oer- 
- tain specific remedies and drugs—will have passed 
into oblivion, for the finger of the Almighty shall 
have written, their death-seal. Instead of healing 
the sick and diseased in body,in the old and stereo
typed way, humanity will cure tho ills to whioh all 
flesh Is heir to through spirit power. Yet the forms 
thus treated will pass to the earth earlier, because 
they shall not bo so well adapted to battle with tho 
trials of life, because of their refinement, or, if we 
may say it, ot the spirits’ poor bold upon mortality.

We might speak of a variety of improvements 
which will characterize the coming ages, bnt time 
and the condition, of,our medium, forbid our doing 
so. Again we Mk onr questioner to oome forward 
and, )n the spirit of honesty and firmness, declare 
to the world in whioh he lives, that we have pene
trated his wood and iron, and read that which would 
otherwise have been known only to bis own soul and 
eternity. Mey 22.

:. Mary Ellon Alien.
I died seven yearn since, in Augusto, Maine, aud 

wm thirteen years of age. My name was Mary El
len Allen. I wm tbe daughter of Stephen and Mary 
Allen. My father is dead, as yon any. My mother 

' Hyes, snd I wl«h to talk with her. One year before 
I died,my father left ns; two years after, he came to 
the eplrit-world. My mother sometimes still doubts 
his death, on aooount of the contradictory evidences 
she Em received of It; but be is with me, and will 
pjrqve his presenos to my mother any time When she 
frtnlshw the "required force.] <; ', '' )

I am not.used to coming: I’ye never tried to do 
• this way .Mfore. 1 di^d, I dppposp, of fever. ] My 

fithrt SayrD must^give my toother, sqm^thlbg, M 
evidence of my return, inert than I have already 
givsn^ jMyjMt Words,'th my.mother were: '"Bo n’t 
cr/,in4h«fV* '^ Aoi afraid io die, and- am only 
diftfessed because you aft so." .,I would say to- 
W'#/a®i^«^te 

Then I partkite of Fer sorrow, then I?mmot happy.
My f#hrt am i Hiye me'tbe'prtyilego of oom-; 

Ing, Am I sbaJF aieaMi'p Wl 'mistakes, and make 
plain all things Which ate dark and mysterious] 
now.” 1’tngolDg.elr, [pood-day.] , May 22. :

. > /.^—. • ;< i । j
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I'm in Ao; vety pleasant ttoM, I can tell yon, 
stronger. Pm a little out of sorts. I fee got ani 
aboOurt to Settle wiih'some folks,And I shan’t feel! 
UM wyself witWMeMWr I fee grt Me credit of; 
being dead, bnt I have been permitted to oom* .here; 
WWf^^SWES.!

M***SMy opialsnnpon th*onhJaot. u. ■a.-.u.j 
1>' <«»' Hleswfy'iiiid this I taketoMM**-1

I don’t feel very.comfortable.; [AU feel pretty much 
tbe same. I fancy.] 1 “ * '‘ * 1 ‘ 
. Now I’d like to settle the account with By,ene
mies first,bnt |f lean’Ll’d Jibe togotAbearing 
with my friend*. [Yon can send a message te your 
friend*.] Well, stranger; I do n’t like to oome com- 
tanning with my friends, feeling as I do now, but 1 
find it hard to conquer tbs feellog I have toward.my 
enemies, because I’m not satisfied I got whipped, 
and 1 do n’l like It. ' [Do yon remember where you 
were killed ?J yea, 1 do.. You’ve heard of the 
fight at Pittsburg Landing? [Yes, and with sor
row, too.] I was in It. • I lost my body in that ter
rible battle, aud I shan’t feel right until I’ve got 
square with my enemies in that respect. [Yon must 
try to smother this feeling of revenge, toward your 
enemies.] 1 know It’s a bad feeling, stranger. 
You’re a Christian,I suppose. I ain’t. 1 don’t 
want to be one while I feel as do now. [Yon must 
try and forgive those who have Injured you in any 
way.] It’s right for mo if l'm hit,to hit back 
again. 1 feel that's right

Now I’ve beard that people who come here often 
get aid in carrying out tbelr plans. 1 want to know, 
stranger, if there’s any way 1 can oome back here 
and get anybody to carry ont my designs ? [Wo ’ll 
do wbat we can for'yon, in helping you to reach 
your friends.] To begin with, I'm from Hunts
ville, Missouri, and am an enemy to seoesh allround. 
1 lost my life in consequence of tbelr Infernal rebel
lion, and 1 want a chance to return the compliment 
Now 1 want to do whatever work 1 had to do here, 
just tbe same m if I were in the body. [You can 
use your Influence for justice, truth and liberty.] 
Justice, truth and liberty 1 Those are conditions 
you don't think much of when you’re on my track, 
[i'm afraid you’ve no desire to do right] I do de
sire to be a Christian, when I get out of this bad 
state of mind.

Now seo here, stranger, I’ve got a wife and two 
children, that’s this very moment suffering my loss. 
I’m taken away from them at a time when they 
most need my care. I'm removed from them, 1 
can’t do anything for their support, and I know 
they 're badly off, and aro going to be worse off still, 
and the view of that makes me desperately wicked, 
and I can’t be a Christian. [Perhaps you will be 
one, by*snd by.] Oh, stranger, that ’a all very well 
to talk about, but I hain't got into by-and-by yet.

Well, stranger, it's bard to lose one’s life in tbe 
way I did. The leaders of this infernal rebellion 
are tbe most to blame In bringing this miserable 
war about, I suppose. [The cause of it dates a good 
way back in the history of our country.] Oh, con
found tbo cause, stranger; we ’re dealing with the 
effects I [Our forefathers are somewhat to be blamed 
in-this matter.] They’re so far In the rear, we 
can’t bit them

Now if 1 can’t get direct communication with my 
enemies, 1 'd like to talk with my wife, or my broth
er Samuel, though I do n’t know bow I'm going to 
bring it about. I heard something about thie way 
of coming back before I lost my life, though not 
much.

I have n’t told yon who I am, bavo I ? [I think 
not] My name was Charles Gooch. I was n't a 
Christian, stranger, when here on earth. Twill tell 
you what I was. 1 was what you Christians call 
an Infidel. Now there's a good many things in tbe 
Bible that I do believe. Bat the biggest part of it 
I don’t care anything about.

My wife bas an unole in Kentucky, and I've got 
a particular grudge against him. [What Is bis 
name?] Philip Grey, and as big an old rascal as 
ever went unhung. [Rather strong language for 
you to.uso toward a relative.] Yes, but 1 'd as soon 
tell him so to his face, if I got the chance, as to tell 
you of it. Now if there's any way I can come into ' 
close quarters with him, and show him this side of 
life, os well m the one he’s on, I'd like to do it 
Look here, stranger, he's one of your Christians 1 
[Wbat is the cause of your ill feeling toward him ?] 
Well, 1 ’ll tell you, It you’ve no objections to hear* 
ing family affairs. My wife and family should be 
at this moment in possession of a sufficient sum of 
money to carry them through life comfortably. But 

.that old rascal took that which belonged to my wife, 
and appropriated it to his own use. And just be
fore this rebellion broke out. he coolly informed my 
wife and I by letter, that if I wanted an opportu
nity of meeting tbe old rascal face to face, as 
he'd often beard I desired to do, bo'd soon give me 
a chance upon the battle-field—if 1 was not a cow
ard, as he believed • me to bo, for he was going to 
war. The letter was n’t a very Christian one, 1 
think. >

I went to war, but I did n’t kill him, because he 
was too much of a coward to risk his life upon the 
battle-field. Again, I got killed myself, because I 
was n’t so much of a coward as ho took me to be, 
though I was a fool to risk my life.in the war as I 
did. See here, stranger, I '11 say this much. If be’s 
a mind to go and do Justice to my family, then I’m 
done with him; if he alnt, I’m not. 1 ’ll meet him 
half way, but 1 swear I won’t go an inch further. 
Ue ’ll find out I ain’t dead. You talk, stranger, 
about forgiving those who Injure you, but it's a 
pretty bard thing to do so, after all.

1 ’m going. I hope I won’t have to be under the 
necessity of coming here again. I want to go near
er home, next time. All day to yon, stranger.; [Good 
day, I hope you 11 feel better for coming here.] I 
shall, if I accomplish anything; if Ido n’t I shan’t.

May 22.

William. Herbert Clinton.
I promised to return, should return be possible. 

I bare been a spirit only since yesterday morning. 
I died of wounds received in the same battle as tbe 
one who has just left here—Pittsburg Landing. 
[Where did you die ?] Near Yorktown. i

I was born bere In Boston,.but removed to Penn
sylvania with my parents when quite young. I 
promised a friend who is exceedingly skeptical upon 
the subject of’the immortality of man, that if I 
was killed tn battle, or died Wore he did, that I 
would return, it possible, and give a certain counter
sign, by which be might know me, which counter
sign would be understood by him. That counter
sign wm to be the name ot the surviving one, and is 
Joshua T. Taylor. Ho wm not with me when I 
died. I left him when I went to war. He did n’t

especial blessing upon the Chief MagMrate of the 
United Stetee—tbo President of the American Na
tion. Oh our. Father, do thou draw nw onto him 
al this hour of our country!* conflict with the enemy. - 
Oh onr Father.-may he feel that then art with him , 
in the shadow, as well as in the sunshine, and 
though darkness, death and desolation threaten to 
engulf him op all sides, yet will thy strong arm sns* 
tain him, tby, fave encircle him, and thy controlling 
hand lead to a successful issue ibis war, which now 
oppresses thy children, the American people* And 
while thy servant, the President of tbe United 
States, with the millions who have invested him 
with temporal power, bow tbelr heads in holy ado
ration before thee, oh our God, may the harp 
strings of humanity, eo long discordant and broken, 
be tuned anew to thy eternal praise* And ph, Fa
ther, we ask for a blessing upon the bereaved ones 
of this nation. Do thou visit in mercy aneh of thy 
children as do monrn the loss of kindred, and whoso 
homes are broken up by this wretched war; they, 
Father, who are widows and orphans. Oh God, may 
tbo departed ones become ministering angels unto 
those that monrn, bringing peace to their souls, and 
teaching them the glories of that world beyond the 
grave. Our Father, unto thee we commend these, 
tby children'here present to-day. Oh God, may 
they feel that then art a God of Power, Wisdom and 
Dove, and While they are conscious of these thine at- 
tributes, may they raise unto tbee in the endless fu
ture, songs’<?f: thanksgiving and praise. And unto 
thee be all honor and glory and powpr, forever and 
over. Apen. June 12,

nglnff—Federals or Oonfaderites.' I would sa^ta 
reply, that; there ire «a many different opinions ex- 
preseed bore, by spirits noon that subject, as there 
are diffwentopipfpM existing in tho minds of people 
ppm wtNfe nwd[M &» patter.

laskthat my father may moot me at the platy 
where hn^M b«p In the habit of, receiving oom- 
mtmtaatlons from departed fifed#; ,1 was not—to 
speak after tbe manner of you Yankees—much 
- ported ” about these things before tby.death, but I 
desire my father to meet me at the 'place where he 
has Wen in the habit of receiving spiritual" oom* 
munioationa.’ ; : - ’H ■: -o1 «• t'.

With regard to those matters of importance that 
I proposed to oommnnloate to him If 1 died before 
him and had the power to return, I would'eire'ihat 
I have a knowledge of the affair which I would like 
to disclose to him at this time, but I'm utterly 
powerless to do so, because, before coming j^ere to
day, I pledged my word not to,’ and, therefore, as‘ah' 
honest Southern man, I will riot

they say yon publish, in eome kind of a jdurtal, 
what we eay here. [We do ] Then it crosses the 
line. [Inresume eo.J My father is at preeentin 
Richmond. 1 lost my life at tbe battle of Fair Oaks, 
and am, as you see, an early visitor here. “ Where 
therp 'a a will these 'a a way,” yon see. Good day.

Jone 12. , ■ , ‘

Monstrosities In Nature.
The question presented for this afternoon’s con

sideration is one we shall not be able to treat as 
fully as we might desire, because of our limited 
time; ^ut Mitkas been presented, we will speak 
plainly and briefly upon the subject. The question 
is this: :

Quia—Why does human nature present ns with 
so many monstrosities, many of whioh we are at a 
loss to account for?

It may be well to here state that our question 
hath been presented us by a physician, living at 
this time in New York city—a stranger to tbe Bplrr 
itual belief, arid who rather donbts the future exist
ence of the eonh

He has doubtless presented this question to ns for 
two reasons. Fjrst, that he may test our power to 
answer unclothed thoughts. The other is In eub* 
stance, that he may furnish himself with a founda
tion in the belief of a future existence. We cannot be
lieve that our questioner io instituting this inquiry 
has in view the good of humanity at large, for we 
perceive that which underlies the question, as well 
as the question itself.

“ Why does human nature present ns with so 
many monstrosities, many of which we are at a loss 
to account for ?" ' ’

Onr medical friend will doubtless agree with us, 
when we call man' a microcosm of the universe. 
When we perceive him in embryo-life, we find him to 
be hnlf animal, half vegetable, or in other words, a 
zoophyte. Indeed, man in this primary condition, is so 
closely allied to the vegetable, as well as the animal, 
that the human mind can hardly tell into which bo 
will merge, or into which kingdom he-will find him
self permanently located.

Passing still higher in tbe scale of human life, we 
find that man possesses a brain, and the circulatory 
organs, as seen in, the fish. A step higher, we find 
man possessing tbe cold-blooded characteristics of 
tho reptile tribe; thus man is a fish and also a rep
tile. A step higher, and we find ourselves in the 

I animal kingdom.
\ Within this realm, we perceive man to be pos
sessed of the brute instinfcts jmi-eagacity which 
characterize the lower ordcraofthis great kingdom. 
Passing from this, man enters the human kingdom, 
and takes upon himself the grand type of manhood, 
which Is the image of Divinity. A distinct and posi
tive spiritual soul-realm becomes man’s at that hour 
of his nnfoldment. But onr medical friend will 
perceive that man, bos a strong hold upon all the 
lower orders In the scale of creation.

Now, then, if any of tbe laws of theso several 
kingdoms aro infringed upon, then, as a natural 
consequence, nature furnishes you with a monstrosi
ty, or a deformed body. If this trespass takes place 
when tho form lives in the animal kingdom, a some
thing presenting at one time all tbo elementary 
powers of tho fish or the reptile, and at another, all 
tbe powers human, is the result of this infringe
ment. Now this peculiar case is one that bos been 
brought into existence by the elementary forces of 
two kingdoms whose laws have been trespassed 
upon, the one belonging to the fish, the other, human.

Our good medical brother sometimes argues in 
this way: *' If I could only believe that man was but. 
an outgrowth of tbo lower orders ot life, I might 
then have some faith in the future existence of the 
soul of man; but as science teaches me that he has 
not come np from tho lower kingdoms of life, I can. 
find nothing to justify a belief in a future state of; 
existence." Tbo same science which teaches man 
of the 16wer orders of life, can also teach him of the 
higher. He bas only to look beyond the eurface to 
find tho spiritual—to penetrate beneath the external, 
to find the soul-realm, of whose mysteries and glories.

I his darkened mind has as-yet never conceived.
We ask that our good friend may meet us at 

least half way in this matter at present under con
sideration; that he may give us at least tbo credit 
of having tho power to read mind that is situated 

, many hundred miles from us, that has closeted it- 
, self in secret, woven a question, and clothed it 
i only In thought. And, while be gives us so much 
, of that credit, we ask that he extend it a little further 
; to the Divine One, and then he shall no longer dwell 

. in the world of externalities. He shall cast off the 
i garments of materialism, and put on those whioh are 
। better fitted to answer to his divine nature.
r June 12.

Betsy Greenough.
I've come here more because desired to, than 

from any desire on my own part I lived to be 
eighty-three years old, and that is quite long enough, 
I think, for one to dwell on earth. 1 lost py taste 
for earthly things before death, and to oome back la 
like death again to me; bnt if 1 can do good to those 
who have called for me to-day, I would willingly 
pass through death again.

It is now near twenty-one years since Heft my 
body. I wm born id the good old State of Vermont, 
In tbe town of Chelsea, or that locality; you call It 
Chelsea now. I have- been- called back here by my 
friends, because they supposed me possessed of । wis
dom and knowledge superior to their own. .They 
are mistaken—mistaken, for my religious belief, 
while upon earth, has deprived me of much wisdom 
which, might have beep mine had I been less dwarfed 
in my views of God and the future.

They ask, •• Is it right for us to go to war against 
our kindred at the South? Come back, grandmother, 
and tell us yonr views, and what yon think abort 
the present war, and how yon felt about the war 
which occurred in your day." When here, 1 felt, 
doubtless, as you do now—that war was right, and 
that we ought to use every means in our power to 
subdue our enemies- I remember how it was with 
me in the war of 1812. I thought we were a terri
bly abused people, and that if we could but put our 
feet on tbe necks of onr enemies, God would smile 
his approval of the act; and He was always on our 
side, never on the other. That's Jhat what 1 
thought when here, and wbat people think now, 1 
know by tho feeling that comes over me as I ap
proach the earth. But, since coming to the spirit 
land, I've changed - in my viowo concerning such 
matters. 1 no longer believe war to be right; and 
in all cases of war, the victory only turns on the 
side of physical strength; and it is not because you 
are so much'more in tbe right than your Southern 
brethren—though you may bo superior to them in 
cunning—that yon wijl be victorious over yonr ene
mies, but merely because of your strength and num
bers. The strongest party conquers, and I would n’t 
counsel one of my kindred living on earth to go to 
war on any account, for it is terrible to behold the 
spirits of soldiers that are hurried into eternity 
without any preparation. Why, when we come near 
earth wo are beset with spirits that seem to have no 
abiding place, and who have been sent to the spirit 
world without a moment’s warning.

Now Nature provides for all tho work of her 
hands, bnt If yon usurp her power and send thous
ands to the spirit land daily, on account of this war, 
why of course you can’t expect Nature to build them 
houses. No, they've no plaoe.no home; they've no 
business here, and yon've no business to send them 
here. . .

I would not ask my relatives to believe as I did 
while on earth, for it is that accursed religion that 
keeps us in one spot all tbe days of our life.

You Ti say, if you please, that I'm Betsey Green
ough. [Do you remember the names of your rela
tives ?] Yes, two of their names are Perkins, and 
four or five of them are Greenoughs. There's Ben
jamin, William, and Josiah.fJosiah Is at war—a 
very poor place for him to be Hp He'd better be at 
home, tilling the soil, and thanking God for what na
ture yields him. They 'vo called for me, and I’ve 
come in my own way. 1 could n’t come like any
body else. Good day, sir. June 12,

' ;:Ul'! Mtt^)r. EeMe/ M A • '
I died of oonaumptiop, which followed fever, thir

teen yean ago,1 al Whitehall, New Yqrk. I waA Sev
enteen years of age. My name was Malvina rK. 
Reede. 1 hath dear friends there that 1 emnaxlonb 
to speak with, Md I have a'brother who is now took 
in one of yonr military hospitals. . Yonr,paper is ok* 
culated through that locality of woe, mu I fee wm» 
here today, that I might if powblespeak worda qf com
fort unto bis soul, and teach him that death is .qot ^ 
thing of terror, and of agony, is he believes, apd ' tp 
have confidence in the God who made him, For, ph, 
he needs it so much. He fears to die, because be 'e 
been taught to look upon the darkest side of death, 
and he fears that his conduct has not always been 
anoh m it should have been. Oh; tell him his sister 
comes. ' • ■ ’:

They tell me he will not die during this' sickness, 
but he Is fated, and must oome soon tome. Our 
Bother, who left us when we were children—young , 
children—Is hlsguardian spirit. She says to-him: 
,“ Oh, my son, have confidence in the God of Love— 
such a one m our beloved Saviour Christ taught of 
When.on earth; pot such an one as Is often pictured 

IM church of ancient and modern time?, 
but the Qod of lore and rheroy, of whom the simple 
Naxarene taught! when on earth.”
< My brothers name Ie Samuel Reede. [Do yon 
know in whrt hospital yonr brother is still confined ?] 
Ido,not iampot able to dfatlngnlsh localities; I 
^ ,kD0,^J’'1£‘ W‘«' Journal reaches that 
vicinity. Tell him he need not fear to die. for he 'll 
meet with kind friends who are ready end willing to 
do all in their power to help blm; no angry God—no 
terrible bell—he's nothing of that kind to fear. Fare- 
’’Mr* / ; June 12.

■ DavidHdda. i; - . ^ 
Ha, stranger, there 'e nothing like getting around 

in season. [How do yon do?] Do ? by Leavens 11 
do the best! can. [Where are yon from?] I’m 
from the other side of Jordan, just how, and I 'm . 
mlg’hty hard u(t But, look here, stranger, I want 
yon to say to Daniel Holds, of Cleveland, Ohio, that 
his brother Dave is dead. I fee been reckoned that 
way for sope time, bnt unfortunately, I've Just con- * 
tri red to opt reins and, slip away to the other .side. 
I died of that infernal disease which you call conges
tion. [Was itof the brain or lungs?] I’ll be d——d 
if I know, though 1 think it was of the whole body. 
The '.test I remember of It was an almighty hard 
shake. [Yon must have had chills and fever.] 'I'm 
inclined to think there was more of the chill abort it 
than fever, stranger,! 1 fee been In that d-------d oily 
of Richmond ever since the Bull Run affair, and only 
got loose about four days ago. Bnt I'm here In time, 
stranger. My wife has given me np as dead, long 
ago. I'd like to have my brother Daniel settle np 
my somewhat crooked affairs, and charge accounts to 
me on this side.

I'd give yon a mighty fanny account of life in . 
Richmond, if I only had the strength and time to do 
so, stranger. I'd tell yon some things that would 
make your blood boil to hear, and others that 
would make you break yonr aides with laughing. 
[Have you no particular message for yonr wife ?] 
Only tell ber I'm dead, and stopped out pretty easy, 
towards the last of it. My wife is in' Missouri. 
[Have you any children living on earth ?] 1 fee got 
one little ono here in tbe spirit-land with me, bnt 
none on earth, and I.thank God for it.

Well, stranger, charge accounts to me, and acme- 
time, when 1 feel like it, I'll come back and settle 
with you. [We should be glad to see you here occa
sionally.] Occasionally! 1 'll come whenever 1 can, 
you may take that for granted, sure.- Remember the 
date of my death—four days since. I'm straight on 
that, sure. I died on Bunday, the seventh. [Was 
Sunday the seventh ?J 1 guess it wm, if they told 
me right, here. [According to onr reckoning, Sun
day was the eighth, and to-day is the twelfth.] Yes, 
I know it, and it's Thursday. Well, stranger, I went 
out last Bunday, anyhow, aud I'm bere to-day, and 
that 'a what I call pretty quick business.

............ .  ■ -- , Jqnel2..

Joshua Cushman.
Written:
To the relatives and friends I have on earth: I 

am now in a situation to bold communion with yon, 
after most sixteen years of life in the spirit-world. 
To some of my relatives I would say,'" yon are 
wrong;” to some I would say," go on—yon are right” 
But I desire to apeak in person, as I hear many do.

June 12. Joshua Cushman, Weymouth, Maes.

go. [Are you sure that you died io the vicinity of 
Yorktown ?] Yes, it was near Yorktown, as nigh 
u I could Judge of the locality, that I died. [You 
must have been on tho other side of our lines, then. 
Were you a prisoner?] I was, and a more misera
ble, lingering death, mortal never knew.: No mat
ter ; 1 can forgive, and I ’ll try to forget. [In what 
part of yont body were you wounded?] In the 
lunge. 1 ’m sure, I have been free only since yes
terday—Wednesday morning.' Iwas on the rebel 
side, at the time of my death.

I desire toy friend Taylor to go to my mother, 
and Inform ber of my death, and my return, and as 
soon as’ I find myself capable, I'll try and comma, 
nloate with her. My mother lives in Fredericktown, 
Pennsylvania, which town is also Taylor’s place of 
residence. I feel sensibly the same feeling that Was 
mine before death. I am here, perhaps, too early. 
I expected to. be able to give only his name-ythat 
was aU.i the proof desired, though I promised to re
turn as soon as possible, therefore I was in haste. 
[Wbat, was your age J] Twenty-two years. [Do 
yin know whether your body Was Weil taken bare 
of after death?] 1 know not 1 bare not I was 
glad to be free of it ... May 22.

. Invocation. . >
Ob Thou whose image is aWne reflected In the 

Wnl-woHd; thou of whom the human mind knows bo 
little; Mighty Bpirit’of this hoar, we would thank 
thee for our victory aver our enemies, against Whom 
#e,h>veeo jOtigb^l^.. 'Oh, ^ Father; for.onr 
victory over them we thank tbee, andjwe pray,thee 
toeow In their hitherto discordant hearts tbe seeds 
Of hpHy and. peace,' and a better1 krt#JedM.«f that 
Unseen Power, whose hand has thwvPfar success- 
fatytyrtM the tide of vic lory «^Wjrtou|^bel-

Henry L. Mason.
I would like to become somewhat acquainted with 

your regulations. [Our object is to have the spirits 
that oome here give snoh facts as will enable their 
friends to identify them.] Then you wish me io give 
my name, age, time of death, and manner of death, 
if I understand it? [Yes.] My name was Henry 
L. Mason. My age, twenty-two years. My place of 
residence, Norfolk, Virginia. Time of death, if I 
have been rightly Informed, but two weeks since.

l am not here to beg your strength, sir, nor to aek 
any favors that yon cannot consistently grant to 
an enemy; but; if I have been rightly informed, this 
place is free to all. [Ttoe.] By tho way, It may 
lie oharaoterletlo of your Northern inslituttens. I 
have friends on the enemy’s side—enemies to yon— 
who are, doubtless, in sorrow at my loss, and who 
would be glad to receive even the slightest intelli
gence from me, believing, as some of them do, In 
our power to return. You will understand, sir, that 
I died in tbo best of excitement, and 1 oannot easily; 
overcome tho unpleasant feelings I entertain toward!' 
you Northerners; however, I shall do all I am able | 
to suppress the feeling which even now aotuttes my 
eoul, because there aro patters of vital importance 
which have called me hero today, and of which P 
Wish to speak.

I have a father who Is at present an officer In the' 
Confedorato Army. I would like to send, if It bo' 
possible, a few words to, him. There are some on 
earth who are dependent on me alone for the means! 
of support. Should my father survive this miser
able war, I ask that he remembey them then.

My father wduld, doubtless, like 'to know home ofi 
my views, as a spirit., 1 think. Just Ml did while' 
on earth, aud were I back again, In possession of' 
my own body, I Would Mhduot myself In the same 
way I did before my death. I may change, M I meet 
*fe other conditions of life, bat At present my feel*i 
^?8M?.fe wM\u whileWty^ not' 
changed one particle in my flaws since doping here.

My father and friends would doubtleds like .to 
k’”! W’ “* ^‘‘B ^he vioiOHWS In this ^ar now ’

. Nathan 8. Halleok. ' v
On the fourth day of next July I shall have been 

away from a body like this, two years.■ I was eleven 
years old when I died. My name was Nathan 8. 
Halleck. I am here to give my father and mother a 
message, if 1 can. I was killed, it was thought, by 
carelessness of my own and another boy, who was 
with ma. 1 am from St. Bonis, mister. My folks 
don’t know anything about my coming back, and 
first of all, I want to let them know I can come back, 
and next, I want to let them know I camo here to
day.

I’ve got my unole Nat to help me, and he was lost 
at sea when I was very small I do n’t remember 
much about him when 1 was on earth, but I’ve got 
well acquainted with him since I came here, and if 
my mother and father do n’t believe me, they can ask 
my unole; be ’ll tell them the truth, about my com
ing. [How were you killed ?] : They said my cannon 
burst, but 1 can’t see how it was. 1 was n’t firing it 
1 loaded it and they said it was loaded wrong;, but 
it was n’t. It was carelessness in touching It off. I 
know one thing, 1 loaded it right [Perhaps you put 
in too much powder] No, sir, I did n’t put In too 
much powder, because I’d put in the same quantity 
before.1’ [It may be'that tbe cannon was Imperfect.] 
I do n’t know how that was, but I do n’t think I 
made.a mistake in loading it ;

My nncle Nat wants my father to go to New Or
leans and help the poor, that are starving there, or 
else send them some money. And he says there's no 
use io supposing that all the people In that city are 
scoeshi for they aint, although 'they may not have 
dared to say so. [Then you have relatives there ?] 
Yes, I've got an uncle, my father’s brother's there, 
so my unole Nat says. [And Tour father is able to 
help them?] Yes. f । ; .f ,

I want to talk at home, sir, and I want my own 
clothes, or another body, I don’t care which, or else 
I want to come to my father and mother alone. 
[You’ll hayo to accommodate yourself to circum
stances, I think.] Well, If, you ’ll say it wasn’t so 
much carelessness in my, loading tho cannon, as in 
the firing of it off, that killed ine, I '11 be glad. Unole 
Nat says my father can call me If he chooses. ’ [He 
oando so.] TheA I want to talk at home in some 
other way than this. ' [Do you ktiow what street yonr 
father resided on at the time of your death ?] Yes 
Vine street, 8U Louis. I don’t retnember the num' 
her. [Did he own tbe house?]. Leant say about 
that, bnt 1 rcokqn hedid. [He 'll probably meet you 
at some medium’s, In, St louis.] , Then lw4rt to 
have a ohanoo to, tell about what I’ve seen and done 
since I camo fathe spirit-land. I should like one of 
these mediums all to myself, a long while. He'1 
doubtless find you one near home ] I can’t pW Wohl 
[Nd matter; this place Isfred to all], CahTWths 
here again, If I want io ? [If it Is necessary!'1 Yon 
can eend any other word to youf- patents tw'yon 
please.] You Bay give my love to my mothtrALh, 
and yon ru»y tell her I’ve seen little Kit betecBbedo 
®X ^f***^^ nam ’as' CatherUe.ibut,»« qa)I«4 
v 5 j - ^ ’P WWowW pontes o?dr j.h«n 
si^m®^

My father’s name wasWilllwBuHalUok, Now, 
you’lligive me a chance iooomeWgMn^tlWant to, 

I'lrbe much obliged to you/f [Ydw-euiylcom»!|f you 
•W ft ” M!3&*£; 11”

,»u;K.^.-w»AWwr-.

Written for tbe Banner of Light.
TO ONE IN SPIRIT LIFE.

BT B. 1. COBBIN.

Loving friends are near me, 
Tbe good, the kind I see ;

Sweet smiles tbelr lips are wreathing 
While tender words they ’re breathing 
To wake me from thia dreaming—

Dreaming, dear one, of tbee.

Tbelr tones with pleasure thrill me. 
Sweet smiles I joy to seo,

Bnt words and smiles, though lovely, 
Remind me of thee only, , 
For in my Heart I’m loneiy

Lonely, dear on?, for thee. . .

Long', long years I ’vo waited, 
. And hoped thy form to see. 

Where light and troth are beaming,- 
And heaven’s no longer'seeming, . 
Where ended Is all dreaming— '

Dreaming, dew-one, of thee. "; '

Bad the day and lonely, 
Awhile I-waiting be, 

For love of friends can never 
Thine Image from me sever, 
Through all I'm clinging ever— , r..

Ever, dear one, to tbee.

My spirit’s worn and weary, . ;- L-^ 
And longing to Ip free; :: !’-•:<■'^ 'A; ' \

For sympathy undying, -2^"
My lonely heart to sighing, '1 " • ” *« :■ ’ , 
My thoughts ar? ever flying— ' ,'/^

' Flying, dear one, to thee/ •: -' ^V'"/^^'' ’ 

Well} know thon’jt w|tohfal A

In thought and deid art ffae. ] / i]^.
' .That.qonatantly tbon’rt sfaivfag . ,!' ^-;

With love, parti aad abiding, ',”*.,.;.-’.-.
My weary footsteps gelding-- !' ‘ ■ •

Guiding, 'dear one, to thee,. \ ,

But while on earth I wander ,
And lonely;he»rfodbe,/ .i ." ’,

■(ll My wealth of love I'd gladly
. .. ] Breathe forth to all ; llrt madly . - ,;

The cold world aebrns—and sadly, ; , <
Badly I turn to fhee. :

■ ’ ■• ■ Aloho—’wMh'wlfa ihe ^ *
o riyjl ci HoWfeiFlhlS'ir’rth can seo I . • ' - ] -'A

Not e’en where Umiles arc tending ' '!! ■ 

To smoothamy journey, ending
:;:.,.-,!!/. Where angel-loves are blendtiig— ’ • -.T • 
ort’ r.; >i'Blehd|ng, dear one, with tbee! ! ; -'
mH it?. -v» । e-l'1 :••■’•- ■":,!'-::■,■:?>>'■: if
>:i« .^. jl'llseek In every trial.' ? »ui ' a .';U ;
.iioi-/, "ATMUng good to see,'' . -f"" ' ’' ] ]
<'’ ,]' ;■ "^hd wten the cto^ ” ’ ‘A.
'" shall darken each,to-morrow, A; -

I'll troat—for light they;Hl borrow—

lllw

Borrow from heaven and tbee.

I ’ll brave all doubt and'todrnlng
'. If'lmay ohly'dtoll*: Vf 
Through wbrtf<![^ , 
Thine angel-farm ImSfde me, 
With light and ldftto gUlde me—:

. • Gnido ift to’twWtMbr* •;;jHtM<jfa^'W^ V1
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THE DYING SOLDIER 

ST Mbs. ANNA H. WBBD.

FIFTH EDITION. T

«W^62j

Down by IM ellvbry tftrenmltL beneath the cooling:

shade ;
Of a flower-crowned Magnolia, a flying soldier J#1 fl.
With shattered arm and wouirted aide, the life-blood 

flowing feat, » “ .
While thickly thronging through hl# brain, canto mem

ories of tbe pant. ...

He raised hi# dying eyes to me—" Ob> Unger by me

Dear Arthur Lynde-forI must go; death’s damp 1# on 

my brow. ’ . „
I’ve much to «y to those I love-tho dear one# left 

• . ‘behind^ > ' ' :r ; ’ '
Oh, bear my dying words to them, oh, will you, Arthur 

Lynde? 7 7 .

Oh, till toy aged father, whose look# are like the snow, 
That I’ve been faithful to bur Flag, and never feared 

the foe;
That ! have lain toe down to die amid the cannon’s 

roar, ' ' ' '
And that beneath the homestead roof he’ll greet hia 

son no more;

And oh, my dear, dear mother; Who dried my Infant 
7 tear*,

And pointed out tho ' Way of Life’ to rite In after 

yeare— ■ ’ . ...............
Oh, tell her that I love her still, and for her now do 

pray . ' . . ’
That God may blesa her evermore, and ever.be her stay. 

And tell her nofto mourn for me,, that thus I passed 

.‘.i- away, . . f
While fighting for onr stripes and stars—her own dear 

Clarence Grey;
I know she ’ll miss me from her home, and for my pres- 

. encesigh,

-....... PW M>a ,flbwL®lnM— 
havo htqu»nk»°elai meetings and circles* .; . 
:r/M‘ du/Loa. Report by & Boesch. Forty-one 
SpIHcnilliU M the city,'and ‘ twenty others wjtblh 
foilp mile!', From fddr hundred to Mx hundred per- 
lirfii'pf' liberal viewi^hAke ooatelbpal lecturti, and 
afftsqhxil open to all,, .',' , ' ;

. flrmi Path. Report by 0. W, Hersey,. Twenty- 
five, open and avowed Spiritualists, and twenty 
others of liberal minds, free from sectarianism.

And weep tbat on Virginia*# soil her only non should 
die. ,

Ob, I am growing fainter—bend closer to me now, 
Dear Arthur Lynde, and place yonr hand upon iny 

clammy brow,
And treasure up each whispered word my dying lips 

may say.
For my own dear, loving wife—my darling Elia Grey.

Oh, tell her that on Memory’s wave come gliding 
free and fast

The roseate Joys our chlldhood'knew far In the dark, 
dim past;

The holler Joys of wedded life, and hopes of lateryears, 
Are all before her Clarence now, aa the Angel, Death, 

appears.

And bid her teach our children to walk in Wisdom’s 
way,

And from her pleasant, peaceful paths to never; new 
stray; \ ' ' ;

To guard and gnide-their wayward feet, aa o’er life’s 
fields they roam,

And with a Mother’s care and love had to my Heaven
ly Home.

Ob, I know that she will miss me at twilight’s lonely 
hour, „

When birds have hnsjied their notes’of love, and sleeps 
, ihe tiny flower;

And when on the parlor floor falls tbe moonlight’s 
silvery ray,

Oh, she will miss tbe evening song of her own Clarence 
Grey.

Oh, tell her I will meet her in the angel world above. 
When War and Discord ne’er invade, -but all I* peace 

and love;
God Um her and our darling ones, and guide them on 
- ^lom#,v. 
With all my dear and cherished friends, left floating on 

Life’s sea. ■

Earth’s light Is fading fast away—I cannot see you 
now,

For Death’s dark shadow o’er me falls, and chills my 
aching brow;

Oh, Joy 1 Heaven’s glory round me shines, and Angels 
come to bind

My spirit brow with Victor’s wreath I Good-bye, dear 
Arthur Lynde 1”

Thus passed away my dearest friend, a soldier true and 
brave,

Andon the spot where last he breathed we made a 
lonely grave;

The sweet Magnolia flowers perfume the Summer winds 
that play . . \

Among tbe boughs that bend above the form of 
Clarence Grey.

Carmi. 1862.

OMoeh. Report by A. B. Smedley. Thirty open 
Spiritualists, and probably one hundred others lib
eral-minded and free from feotariadlBto. Arrange
ments being made for ieotufeb. , _. .■ !

Oinro. Report,by Samuel Charlesworth. .Num
ber of open and avowed Spiritualist# about sixty— 
liberal-mindedjpersons, fifty or more. Have regular 
lectures by Mm 8. E. Warner. ■ । ।

Princeton. Report by & M. Hopkins. Twenty 
Spiritualists and fifty liberal-minded persons wbo 
atforid meeting. Regular lectures once In two weeks 
byWs-8.E. Warner and M.C. Bent. , . „' , 1

Ripon. Report by RG- Strong. Open and avowed 
Spiritualists, twenty-fire j .favorably InoUned. fifteen. 
Have occasional lectures, which are well attended.

St Maru. Report by BenjJRide. Twelve or fifteen 
Spiritualists, and a number of Others favorably in- 
dined.''IWtores'ones id’four wMs by Mrs; 8; E. 
Waraer and M.O. BenL ’

Wai Roeendale. । Report bv H, A Stewart Num
ber of open and avowed. Spiritualist, eight Num
ber ot liberal-minded persons free from sectarian 
prejudice; about twenty five. ■ . .

Shiioygan path. Report by Charles D. Cole; 
Nani ber of SplrilnAltiU, fifty, and probably line hun
dred and fifty others who are liberal-minded., 

' Spring Vale.' Report by AD, Sweet. ,Number.ot 
Spiritualists about thirty. Seventy-fifty lo one hun
dred liberal minded persons. Regular lectures, the 
past year,: by Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Boswell, once In 
two weeks. ‘ -; ' ^ ’ j

On motion, it was resolved; tbat those persons 
who bare reported at this Contention be retained ad 
a committee for the ensuing year. . . , -,. .',

On motion, xpted the tfiupke of this Convention 
to the generous-hearted people of Rond du Lao for 
tbeir hospitality in; providing for those attending 
this Convention. t

On motion, resolved, that our next Quarterly Con
ference be held at Spring Vale; Fond du Lab Co., the 
18th and 14th bf Beptetaber next. " ,

The .Convention, during ita session, was addressed
by Dr1. Lyon, of Boston; and Mrs. Frances Lord Bond; 
a lecturer from the East, as also by Mr. M. 0. Bent; 
MW. H. T. Boswell, Mrs. A E. Warner, Mr. Caleb Mil
ler, and 0. W. Hersey, each of whom, contributed 
toward making this Copvention one of great inter
est to all who attended.

On motion, resolved ihat the Sanner of Light and 

Herald of Progrm be requested to publish these 
proceedings. J. H. Spkncbb, Pm,

J. P. Gallup, See.

Partlea noticed under til* head are requested to call at- 
tetrilon to the BahxxL Lecturer* Will be careful to glvi 
u* notice of any change of tbelr arrangement*, In order 
that our Bit may be kept a* correct a* poulble.

WAxxxxOnAM epeak* lx Geneva, 0., Jono'39; InCtjdo, 
Ohio, July 6; In Hailing#, N. Y„ July 13; Mexico. N. Y, 
JulySO; Watertown,N.Y., July37; Blow, VL, AuguotB; lu 
Lowell, four Bunday* tn October; in Quincy, first four Bun
day* In Nov.; in Taunton, four Sunday* In Dec. Friend# In 
Ohio and Now York wliblng lecture# mu#t apply toon. H* 
will receive lubicriptlons for tho Banner or Light

8, Pkum Lilasd will lecture Grattan. Kent county, 
Michigan, July 4,8 and 6; Maple Rapids, Mich., July 13; 
Lyon*. Mich., July 20: Alpine; Kent co„ Mich.,. July 26 and 
27. Friend* deilring lecture# on Geology or General Befornt 
In the We#L should write won, a# engagement* aro being 
nude for the winter. Addreu, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mx. and Mx*. H. M. Mills* will aniwer call* to lecture 
on the Principle* of General Itetorm, anywhere tn Pennayl- 
vanla or Now York- Al»o, attend funerals. If desired, a* well 
a* make clairvoyant examination* of and prescription* for 
the alck. Addro«*LElmtr«, N. Y., care of wm. B. Batch, oi 
Conneaut,. Ohio, cftAqfABa Hickox. . ,

Ma*. H. M. Wood (formerly Mr*. Macomber.) will lecturi 
In Stafford. Conn., July 6 and IS; Bomersvlllb Oonn.; July SO 
and37; F.utnam, Oobu., during Augu*t; Portland. Me.',dun- 
lug September. Mr*. H. will make nd engagement* for thb 
disengaged Bunday* of May and June. AddreM, West EJU 
llngly, Conti. — : ” ' • u" ! - -• ;

F. Li Wankwoarn will lecture In Marblehead tho laii 
three Sunday# of June; tn New Bedford, four Sunday* In 
July; Anguit I* all engaged; In Quincy, four Bundav* In 
Sept; In Chicopee, during October; In Berton, Nov. 3 and 
0; in Taunton, Nov. S3 and 30. Addre** accordingly. He 
will answer calla to lecture in tho oaeU , .: ■

Miss KUHL HxiDixox will lecture In Taunton, the two 
hut Bunday* In June; In Chicopee, In July; In Oswego, and 
Western New York In Auguitand September, nnd Philadel
phia In November. Address, caro of Bela Marab, 14 Brom- 
held street, Boston, Matt.

ill'

mS

Spiritualist Convention.
Tbe Northern Wisconsin Association, of Spiritu

alists, met in Convention at Fond du Loo, on the 81st 
day of May, 1862, according to previous adjourn- 

i i ment .-■,..
At a business meeting held on Sunday morning, 

tho following proceedings were bad: ■ “ -'■•■ —
Convention called to order by the President, J. H. 

Spencer, Esq.’, of Fond du Lac.
On motion, Mr. 8. D. Sweet, of Spring Vale, was 

elected President for the ensuing quarter, and J. P. 
Gallup was chosen Secretary.

On motion of A. B. Smedley, ^t was

Retained, Tbat a Committee be appointed, who 
shall consult together for the purpose of arranging 
some plan of organization, by which Bplrltuallets bf 
Northern Wisconsin can work together more har
moniously and effectively. '

The following persons were appointed such Com. 

mlttee, with instruction* to report at the next quar
terly meeting, viz: A. B, Smedley and J. P. Gallup; 
of Oshkoeh; J. IL Tallmadge, Calumet; Mrs. ,N. Ff 
Beckwith and Mrs. S. B. Warner, Berlin; E. Thomp

son, Omro; Mrs. Jane Henderson and Mrs. H. T. 
Boswell, Ripon; A. B. Randall, Appleton; Charles 
D. Cole, Sheboygan Falls. Said Committee appoints 
ed their meeting at Oshkosh, July 5th and 6th en
suing. :

On moHoil, Mr. M. 0. Bent .was chosen a Corre 
sponding 'Secretary, and Instructed to correspond 
with the prominent Spiritualists In the State; with 
reference to holding a State Spiritualists* OobvenJ 

tion. ,., '•:'-;a-Nl&q-!r ' ,7 - ' " • "
The Committee ctajfkS rt the last Quarterly Coni 

forenoe, proceeded to repon for their several localities 

as follows,: : 7 77 ’
Appleton. ^Po^^Ai.B.Randall. About thlr. 

W”®!} ?PW‘?a”'?; HW more disposed te 
think and •“!“‘&V0^^ Two private 
circles established in the city, imd fevers! new medl. 
urns have been developed. , ,

Almond. Report by M. Qi Betti.-' TbJriy-elght 
open and avowed Spiritualists, aad sonu twuntv 

i other* favorably inclined. , i'7.->, ^ ;
Berlin. Report by Mrs. N; P, Beokrtftb.’ Pro, 

ftsied Spiritualists, one hundred, Abdi two hundred 
to tbreb hundred HberaVmlnded ™«pn».' Lretered 
cube In f6ur weeks by Mrs. a E. WartHr,:,7:T7;17i;

Calumet. Report by George Whlte7, ,Nrunb*r"'of 
Spiritualist* about ten, aid probably,fi^Mtri 

”-w<wra^^ 3

PUBLi.CATidbis r

Bn W OF LIGHT (OFFICE.

1’HB PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
oiler for Mie lb* following Hit cf Woxas at tire price**01 

igilnil item. Wb take tbl* opportunity to pot there Work* 
before cor patron*, mo*t of thorn at reduced price*, in bqnie- 
quenooof tho acarcliyof money, and It I* our Intention t<, 
place, M far a* in onr power, reading matter in tbo band* of

Bans. F. Biohaxdiow, tbe Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, VL 
Nxlux J. TxavLi, Jackwnvlllo, VL
E*ua Wills. Ohobqa, Vl.
DmomlW. 8xau.,No.<Prinoeat.,ProTldenoe,R.I. . 
Maa. J. J. Olabk. care Wm.N. Andruss, West Kllllngly, OF 
Ma*. Alia M. Midduiboox. Box 432, Bridgeport. Oonn. 
H. B. Broaxx. Inspirational apeaker, New Haven, Conn. 
Maa. Hanna B.M0XX1L. Hartford, Coon, ■ '
Mu. M. J. Witooxsox,' Btrxtford, Conn.
Mu. Etna D. SiMOsr*, Bristol. Conn- 
Mbs. J. A. Baku, NeWtowu. Oonn. 
J. H. Raid all. Bellied, Oonn.
Mi*. Amabda H. BrutiL’ Address, New York City. , 
Mu. M.L. Yaw Hiuoirroir. 8091-2 MolUL, N. Y.Oity. 
Mus Bcsax M. JonxMi, No. 238 Green street, N. Y, 
MU. J. B. Pxtox, Watertown, Jo®>r*tm County, N, Y. ■ ' 
Alxx'b G. Doritbilt, Bennettaburg, Schuyler Oo„ N. Y, 
Wm. Baxlbt Portia. M. D„ Medina, N. Y„ care 0,8. Hoag. 
H. Ct AT Bubch. Smith's Mill*, Chautauqua Co.. N, Y, 
Ms*. 8. L. OKAVMLt. Hutldg*, Oswego Co., N. X. -' 
Mu. LovtxA Hairtt. Lockpbft, N. Y.
Bbv. J. D, Bawtbb, Coxsackie. N. Y.

: J. W. H. Toobbv. Penn Yan, N. Y. - : • l
Jotrx H. Jaxu, JenkavUle.M. Y. . ' ..,■-.■ ' .

. Jaxid D.Gaob.Oneida,N.Y. :
Ubxah Clam, Auburn, N. Y. . . h‘I
Mu.CiaxaB. F.DAwmtB.WaBtfieM.HellnaOo., Ohio. 
Da. E. L. Lvov, care of Wm.,Crowell, Geneva, Ohio., • 
Chablu Joubsom, Rur*i,.Ol<>rmont Co, Ohio, 
Db. Jamis Coomb.Bellefontaine, Ohio.
A. B.‘ Fuses, Clyde, BlbdWKt Co.. Ohio.
Mrs* Maxt'A. Thoma#OlitWimll. Ohio. ';
Mx*. Babas M-Thommox,Toledo,Ohio. ■ ,
Lbrati Bum,North Ridgeville.Ohio, ,
William Dbbtos, Palumvilla. Ohio. . ■
Ma*.A.F. Pattmiom, BpriMlleld, Ill , 
Mu* Btttx Boouoall. Bockford, Ill 
Bxv.Hxbma* Show, Rookford. ML

Ma*. M. J. Kuta, Cannon, Kent County, Mich, 
, . Abxam and Nxllix Smith, Three Riven, Mich.

B. 0. Oaswilu Orangeville. Barry Co., Mich.
Bar. J. O. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mloh.
Hanar A. Wallaox, Hushing.' Mloh.
Elijah Woodwobtb,Leslie, Mich.
A.B.Whitibo, Albion, Mloh.

Ma*. Fbakcis Loan Bono. Fun du Lac, WIs.
Mx* I. Whxblocx. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, WIa
E. B WnaBLOcx. Watuesba, Wisconsin.
Die P. Wxmax Wbioht. Brodhead, Groen Co., Wls.
Maa. B. E. Wannax, Dolton, Bauk Co., Wl*. -
G. W. Hollistoh, M. D., New Berlin, Wls.

Whatever Xi, 1# Right.-Br a. b. obna, M. d. Price $L 
Coxxmi;—Good, 4bd Evil. .Question* and’ Answer*. 
Truth. Th# Pursuit* of HapplnMt. Ntture. Nature 
Bule*; What Awar# to be Ev|| I* not Evil. A. Spiritual ■ 
Comn?unlc«llon. CauMSOf what we call EVIL Evil dos. 
nolexhu Dnhlppino** i* NeccMory. Harmony and In- 
nirmony. The BouP* Progro**. Intuition. Religion t 

'What I* It f Bplrituflftm. Tbe Soul I* Rea). Self Rlgtit- 
eoumeM. Belt Excellence. Video of Mr*. Adam*.- Hu-

.-Jl!!^™!^
MRS. A. C. LATHAM^

MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
No. 309 Waahlngton, comer Bedford Street. 

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, Communications, Ac.
Medical Examination! may.be bed from a lock of balr. 

Nature's remedies furnished. Patrons will receive a scion- 
Ulla and reliable statement of tbelr case.

THE HEAJLINO POWKB.
Mbs, Latham Is highly receptive of the “ HEALING 

POWER." tbo value of which,'as a remeor*! agent, cannot bo 
too highly esltmatod, as, under It* Influence, an Improvement 
or recovery of health Is sure. The healing and soothing 
effects Mrs. L. Is enabled to produce, by tho Laying on of 
Hands, will bo found Invaluable to those diseased in body, or 
dlstreiiKid In mind. ly May 81.

mah Distinction*. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes 
- The Tie* of Sympathy. AH Men are Immortal. There are 

no Evil Spirit*. Harmony of Soul that tho All Right Doc
trine Produce*, Obsession. Tho Views of tbl* book are 
In perfect Harmony with tbe Precepts and Baying* of Christ 
What Effect will the Doctrine* of this book havo upon men 7

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named 
Persons, with Remark*: Justin'Lillie; B. 8. W.; Y. C. 
Blakley, M. D.: E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggi*: Correspoo- 
drnto! Spirit Guardian-, A. P. McCombs: Warren Chare; 
Mr*. J. 8. Adami;' Charlotte H. Bowen ; Mis* Fan nle M.;

- MIssLIule Doten; J.C;W.; A. J. Davie; Miss Emma 
, Hardinge; Lit*H.Barney; Mr.Cushman;Mr. Welhorboe;

Mr W.H.Chancy; M.J.W.; L.C.Howo;P.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wilson, and many others.

Twenty DiicounM, ion Religion, Moral*, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Oora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 

‘■Steel Engraving pf Mr*. Hatch. Price BO cent*. When 
' rent by msji, IB cent* additional for, portage;

OoXtrxxTs’i—Diicoureei. Wby Ii man ashamed to ac
knowledge hl* Alliance to the AngckWorW 3. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or 1* he the God ot Bumaoltyt 
8. Tbe Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of.- 
Life; and the Life of Beauty. 8, “'Oome. now, letusroa- 
son together,' ealth tbe Lord.’’ 4 Modern Spiritualism. 
7, Are, th#,Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nuaroth. 10. God alone Is Good. IL Tho Sao- 
riflclal Rite. 13. The Love of the BoautlfuL 18. Tbe Gy
roscope. 14. Tbe Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
IB. Spiritual Oommunlcatlone.\16, On Christmas. 17. Ore. 
allon. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life. 
20..The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. The Spheres.

The Spirttu&l Reatcner. By E. w. Lewi*. Price is eta. 
Thle work Ie * Record or Journal of Spirit Teaching*. Com- 
munlcaUont, and Conversation*. In tbe year* 1881, 1852, 

' and 1833, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. There oonver 
sallons aro beld between a band of Intellectual Investiga
tor*. and theaplritof John Locke, Loronso Dow, Osceola, 
eto. The author says, concerning tho circle: “On the 
14th of January, 1881, about twenty Individual* met at * 
private bouse In the neighborhood, and, by direction of 
the spirits, organlxed a circle, lo mey regularly once or 
twice a week. These meeting* were public, and no per- 
son wa* to bo prohibited from attending who chore. Be
side* this, wo were to meet In private circlet, a* often aa 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
Investigation of tbe matter. This circle was composed of 
member* of various churches—Methodists. Baptists, Pres
byterian, Quakers, and others wbo made no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In the bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. Tho principle medium* were Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mr*. H., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of.lrrcproacb- 
able character, and In all respect* a Christian."

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1.
Cohtbxt* :—The Princes*.—Tbo Monomaniac, or tbe Spirit 
Bride.—Tbe Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant—Lira.— 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
M»n.—The Improvisators, or Torn Leave# from Life His
tory.—Th* Witch o' LowenthaL—Tbe Phantom Mother, or 
Tho Story of a Recluse.—-Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 

I Picture Spectre*. No. 9: The fiMfort Ghost—Christina*
Btorlc*. No. 1: Tbe Stranger Quest No. 9: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium. at Room* No. 17 Bennett street, cornorof Jeffeiron 
PI*OO. (near Washington tireet) Boston. Boar* from O to 

13. and from 1 to Or. x, Bunday* excepted, , ,.
Term* for Examination*, $1.. • . . C i'
B. Grover will alto visit thoBIpk atlbolrnomea If request- 

ed. and attend Itinera!*. Residence. No. 8 Emerson street. 
Bombrvllle. 6m»_________________ Jan 11
MBS. B, OOLLINB. Clairvoyant snd great Healing

Medium, Is entirely controlled by -forty celebrated spirit 
Doctors. Describe* Spiritual Surroundings, and Disease*; 
examination* by lock of balr. No. 8 EastCastlo street; sec
ond door from Wasnlngton street, Boston. Terms, $1 per 
hour. 8tn may id.

during August; Lowell, Sept; 7 and 14; Boston, Sept 21 
and 38; Taunton, Oct 8 and 13; West Randolph, Got. 19 
and SO. .

Hus Emka Houston will speak In Bangor, Me., through 
tbe month* of June and July; In Bucksport, August 8 
and 10; loSutton, N. H., Aug. 24.81, and Hept. 7 and 14; In 
New Bedfora, Mus., Sept. 31 and 28. Address, East Stough
ton, Mass. ;
,i J. 8. Lovxlixd, will speak In Portland. Ma, June 29; In 
Ohirlestown, Mus , July CabdlS; In Marblehead, Sept. 7 
and 14; In Boston. Doo 7 and 14. Address, for the present, 
caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston.

Mu. Fax#!# Bobuhk Fxltox may be addressed at Wor
cester, Mus., care of James Dudley, during June and August. 
She will spook In Portland, Me, during July; in Stafford, 
Oonn, Sept 7 and 14; in Borners, Conn, Sept. 31 aud 28.

H. B. Bronxi, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Boston, 
Sept 7 and 14. His service may be secured for other Bup- 
dsys ln this vicinity, by addressing him at 75 Beach street, 
Boston. : ' ■ '■< - l

MissLlxxia Dots* will lecture in Randolph, July #; In 
Foxboro’,. July-18uin Portland. Me, August 24 and 81; 
lu Lowell, Sept. 21 and 28. Address, careof Banner ofLight.

N. FxaHX Wbitb can bo addressed for the present at Sey
mour. Conn. Will speak the five Sunday* of June in Pin- 
num. Conn.; Lowell. Matt, Joly 6 and 13; Qnltwy, the laal 
of July end through August; New Bedford, Sept 7 apd 14.'

Sampxl D. Paco, tranco;speaking and healing medium 
answers call* to lecture in tbe Middle and Western Blates. 
He will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever ho may bk,'«*Um,.., Address, Port Huron,- filch.

Lxti Muux will speglf ip Pultneyville, N. Y., every other 
Bunday during tbo present Butohter. Persons Iq Central and 
Western Now York, dostrlng his services, will address him 

iiuslL'E.A.D'*FdMir^Ur^ the West Illi Sept;, 
when she return* to New England." Tho Triehdsln Iowa and 
Northern Illinois, will please addrias her Immediately at Bl 
Louis,Mo,oar#of box8307.--i ■ u. ,..wi -.•> 'i-n

IsaAU P. GBXXHLBAr Will speak In Bucksport, June £9 And 
July#; Bangor, July 18; Exeter Mills,'July 20. Address 
as is above or Bangor, Mo. ''.;--:t • ;i j ■

.■ Miss NrrriB CoLBuaw will lecture in Albany, N. t.j thb 
remaining Bundays in June. Will answer calls to lecture in 
the vicinity week eventugaA Address as above. >- ;.; ■' i

Ckaxlxs A. Hatoxx will speak In Rockland Md Thomas
ton, Maine, during June and July, and tn the: vicinity dur
ing AUgusL Addreis a* pbovo, or Livermore falls. Me.

- Mx*. B. BIWabxm will lecture until further notice, In 
Berlin. Princeton #qd Omro, Wisconsin. . Post office address, 
box 14^ Derlm,Urqep Lake Co, Wisconsin. ,. , |: ; , .
y ^^ & F. IL-Bxovx will lecture In Milwaukie, Wls, tbo 
first four Bundays In June. ..Those wishing .hoF serv|oes;ln 
that ylclntly sbopldaddres* ber icon at Waukegan, Ig.,, | ' 
7 Mm. O. M. Btbw* will spend the Bummer ahgAutnpipin 
Iowa and Minnesota. .Address, till further notice, ludepeq- 
deuce.1 Jtowa, care ol “BliWgTIflo.’? , 
, Mm'^ * K#***r will speak In toriimoptb, N. ^‘in 
June jPutpiro, Conn., thi three flrtt Bundlin'of Oct, id- 
dross, Lawrence, Masf. ■
A#^^^^ * *

Mil! Niixm J. t«M|i» Wlu lecture Ii IM Mwi, JimF 
90; In Aehpeli JolyJ : ..... r 1 T
Ad%^X^

Maa CLinox'IiuTCsixsiix will lolji'urtiiniqtnpster.N.H.,, 
July fl and 18, lx not engigM'thbiwd foliowftig Babbkth^

if A noxTMirilt rw>oi've«Jj!s toUotpre'ob Befprm'Mtj. 

Jeon-
Wn. F. WniTKAM, tregoe speaker,, and, fcqaljng medlnri . 

Athol Depot, Mass. ■ : :7tT!
E. Wnuria'i addreas for tpe fiumme  ̂snd Fall, 1# Vandalia, 

paasCo, Hlflb! i,|,7 i. .i»,>■•.). p’,^ 7, i.ttiYnwl 
&&H%rfc^

1 Miss Awxa Bronx, Boston, Maif-oara Bmcrt ofifght, 
m^atew»: 

iii«#V!$tU«Ti*MMl.408outlistH»t'BrtKmj:'.-i:.n1 if ': 
di<ktti»j#H.OwvniX!Boston,M»#ni-ro wl; to »nr. fme . 

"iffifetffitfe^

MBS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mr*. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 14 Kneeland st., Boston. Patlentaat 

a distance can be examined by enclosing a look of hair. Ex- 
amination* and proscriptions, $1 each. tf Nov. SA

MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 
at No. 17 Bennett street. Hours from Oto 19 and 2 to 6;

Wednesday* excepted. Terms, $1. " 6m° Jan. Ii. ’ 
"MIBB e7d7 STARK WEATHER,’ Rapping. Writing, and 
IVA Test Medium, No. 6 Indiana street. Terms 60 cent* 
each person. Hours from 9 A. m. to 0 r. x. 3m mays.

NEW ENGLAND
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE
18 citebllsbed for tho purpose of affording Individual* tbo 

best ud most reliable moans of availing themielvsb ol 
tlio benefits of Clairvoyance In all it* pbMee. It* tranise- 

llotiB will be conducted with strict regaid to truth and In- 
logrlty. and In a tninnor that will, it is hoped, secure lor It 
the full confidence of tho public.

In order lo remunerate those whose (ervloee are employ
ed, the following rate of charge* 1* adopted:

A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopel* of 
the dlseaie and description of It* symptom*, together with a 
prescription of Remedies to bo employed, end ijiccillo direc
tions respecting a course of treatment, $1.

Prophetic Letter# comprising a general summary of the 
leading events and characteristics of the future oanh-llfoof 
the applicant, $1.

Sealed Leiter* to Spirit-friend* answered, Including such 
messages as they msy give, questions aniwer, or Incident* 
relate in proof of tbelr identity, $L

A Personal Description of Bplnuftiendi and tbelr dlstln- 
guhhlng characteristic*. $1.

4# Allegorical Ylslon of Individual condition* and clrcum- 
st»nc*A$l.
m&*jiomolr4(w4 Dc',Beal,on*of 041Bnw4,!r’ ’rl11’11 onMn 

। Bequest* on each of the above must bo made in Me Abad- 
writing qf the appUcaht. ■ : ''t--. .. .
. A rerbpl communication with Spirit-friends—Bitting# of 
ono hour, $1. >

Ametlc#n and Foreign Publications relating to Clairvoy
ance and kindred subject*, supplied at publisher'# price*, 
^complete Utt of theta, compelling many'rare works, Mil

All Oommunlcstlbns accompanied with 'the price ar above 
specified, will be promptly attended to If-Mdreited to the j

//'NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE, !” [ i 
Or, th the undersigned. ' l! '7 -’

I J ft ' -j JOHN8. ADAMS. .
' Tbl* ’institute hi* tho pleasure of referring to Hex. Wax- 
SW1 Chaix, end Dr A. B, Child. 11 < , J ■ 
Sooina No; 241$ Wlnte^eot, Boston.’ 

51111 ■MSEffiB..

rpHB wOndorful potency of tblx-compound-is without a 
;JLparallel In the hlitoiy of TheiwpnllM Mills* present day. 
Tbe vlftue* of a remedial MOnl pwMyfcJqiiited to disease 

i otUietarfkoe* on,*11 the Interior 6re*ni of/Uie, siracturri 
open* kt pqoo a bew and intorMUDg MfltAlki toe .Science 
of Medicine, especially whedpretanirt by vffiM'df eminent 
Phyifclabl of toe higher fehere#, talMiWW?thfwdgh' toll 

: staint effect* and result# wbiobterr>iutee tufiwiM In M 
lifePNArtM'* Owx Ova#." Information teynod shaken gt 
thb human understanding has been reveaM: wtlU M-«M9> 
racy, a determination aud careful Illustration of the vi rtusi 
of'She mid Forut dfalrtei, whlob. ewnsrbnt to*k«U prt- ff,®R«y^^^

‘Mil'and renro*lngdl*e*#o andnerVOVedebility lit • Kali- 
m»r*oaro*ly credltablA colyM IteappllMWnto madodocod- 
■firm,toe truth, In-Ooughi and LuoguUr.|mtaUwii, dt(i 
vxIuabtaM well e*,ihu which refMato«hsn*ndn>ored«ll-

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And the Eartg Mdaneholy Decline gf Childhood 4 fast*. 

J "PS ?JK o8Ul® BT DR BTONE, Phyriolan to the Tre# 
. n J^.'nlc Institute, a Treatise on Uta above lib- 

i£b w , ,nW °J N’rvoos Debility, Marumo* and Qoniump- 
nY^Jl^SW? VU1 Vihid# ‘be mysioriou* and bid-

<IeJiu,?M,^‘^''PiV.’11' Impaired Nutrition and'DIgesilon. 
™!i\!.?.H?JLl\M1»."1 bw|k.and I# tho remit of thirty 
year* experience of lb* author In more than ten thousand • 
case* of th * class of direful miladies, it his been written 
from1 conscientious and philanthropic motive*, and appeal* • 
??‘hP‘ h”;,“1 J10 ^""W-Gustolm. and to Youthftoril 
detail* timely aid to restore the Wretdy shattered bark, and * 
rudder to clear tho sho*l» and rocks for childhood. Bend tm 
red stamps and obtain thia muterly effort. Fad not to rend 
and jet Ale Book I . . .

Each two I* scientifically determined, and tho true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretion* ot the 
Xwxxm from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
fornlshed each applicant Tho InitituUcn mikes use of * 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patlenti 
applying lor lnterrog#toric* dr advice, must inclose return 
sump#, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician ylh be 
fonna at the luutt lion for oonsultatlon, from 9 a, M.lo 9 r. 
it., of each day. But day In th* forenoon. , '

Address, Da. ANDREW BTONE.
Physician to the Troy Long and Fygenlo Institute, and Phy.

Biclan for Dltoa*e* of Ine Heart Throat and Lungs, 
9«FVtA-Jt, Frcy.N. F.

TOTEMALES.-MBS. DOCTREflS STONE, j 
Tho Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
potted in the intricate nature of tbs many aMlctivd and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote , 
exclusive attention to the treatment of Ibis olaaa ofdlqaa*** 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many dlseaaoa dally met 
with, and which she treat* with unheart of suooMi, Are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tho womb. 

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tbo nervous forces. Price, $9. Female* 
can consult Mrs. Doctroes Btone, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address MRB. N. 0. BTONE, M. D. .

Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

THE HERALMF PROGRESS, 
ANDBEW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, •■ 
Aeelelcd by an Assbciatlon of Able Writer# 4 Correspondent*.

ACosmopolitan Journal ot.Health, Progreis and Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not given to oxa 
idxa. The attention ot all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual mind* la Invited to tho following distinctive feature* 
of ’ '

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS "

DY THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NA TORE. 
DOINGS OF THE <<II1OBAI< POLICE,’ 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES, .
TIDINGS PROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, 
BROTHERHOOD, 

CHILDHOOD,
LA WS AND SYSTEMS. t

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Mlecellany. embracing 
tranilaUona from tho French aud German; faithful bistort- 
cal portraiture*, life sketchce of notable persons, late tm- 
provoment* In tclence and art, news, Ac. Ac.

Tbe Herald of Pragma I* la published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight page*, for Two Dollar* per an
num, or One Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same post olf.ee, $5; Ten Copies, 
(IS; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall bo glad to rocolvo tbe names of all persona who 
would bo likely to subscribe. . --- -----

ggT Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A 00.374 Canal street, N. T.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
stantly on hand.

The Healing of tho Nationl.—Given through Chart** 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 880 pp. Price $L30. Postage, 23 cents,

Paalmi of life ; a compilation of realm* Hymn*. Chant*, ■ 
Anthems, Ac, embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tbo present age. By John S. 
Adams. Price, 73 cents. Postage 10conta.

My Experience: Footprint* of a Pre«byterian to 
Spirituaiitiu By FrancteH. Smith of Baltimore. Mote. 
Postage 10 cent*.

The Conflict of Age* Ended—a Ruccodandum to Beech
er’* •• Condict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 23 cents, 
Postage 10 cent*.. ■ , ' ■

Bohemia under Austrian De*poti*m. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowllj, M. D, of Ban Antonio, Texas, 38c. 
Postage 10 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
11 Whatever I*. Ie Hight” Vindicated By A P- M'Comba 

A Pamphlet or twenty-tour pages, containing clear and 
lucid argument* In lupportof tho All Right uoctrine, and 
a perfect overthrow ol the claims In opposition to this 
doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled, "III* h't All Rioht," Price. 10 cent*.

Great Dieotuilon of Modern Bpiritualiim between 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Loo Miller, Esq, nt tho Melo
deon. Boston, In March. 18W. Pamphlet. 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hundiod; single copies 13 cent*. Postage 3 etc.

Dliouuion cf Bpiritualiim and Immortality, in May, 
I860, at the Meionoon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant 
end Bov. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wbolesale, $0 per hundred, 
single copies, 10 oent*.

A Lecture OD Beceetion, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodwonh'a 11*11, on the evening of Bundav, Jan. 
19,1861. Mm. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 ct*.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and ll enry Clay, delivered atDodworth'i Halt Bunday, 
Dec, 18, I860, Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

“A VOICE FBOM THE PABSONAGE,
OB.

THIS volume, published under ths patronage, of Dr. Ed
ward A. Park, of Andover, la Interesting as a work of fle- 
tlon, exhibiting the trial* and experience* of one who felt 

called upon to take up hl* crus* and folio# Christ. Il In a 
good companion to th#-" Minister's Wooing," by Mr*. Btowe.

"' ‘ ' ’ —COMTXKTS—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonlou* Bimo of the Parish and Peculiar. Internal 
in the Foster; Crooked Stick; Tho Paster is Man of Prayer;
’be Pallor a sound 1 beologlan and Diligent Student; Tbo 

Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts: Tbo Pastor's 
acknowledged care . of the Young—Interest In tho Aged 
and .Ignoble; The.Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Cid Perish Debt; Bqulro Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Button; A 
Frother's Trouble;'Another Phase ot 1‘aatoiol Life; An Un- 
reMonable Pastoral Tax; Tbe Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mr*. Bancroft; Tho Request; A Model Parish; Ths Loiter; 
The Difference; The Pastor called to a Prbfossonblp;.A 
Disappointment; Call to another Cduncll; The Other Store; 
Repairing I ho Church; Tho Deacon'* Bon; A Donation Party; 
Tho Vaster'* Visit to ill* Native Town; Tbo Paator'a Buryo; 
Tho Load of Wood; The Pastor's Interview with tho Deacon; 
RoqureUor*Dlsmli*lon| Parish Meeting and Council; Tbo 

i ' PrloA cloth, BO CenU; full gill, 78c. Portage free.'
i. Addreas, BAXXXa orLioht,Boston Mass.

1 feb.M. tf ' "■

“ a MAN OF A 'rHOFsAfif».”-»H- H. JAMES 
' A discovered, while In tH*EMtfodle*,ao«rtaln wrefor 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cou«b*,Co!<1s,andGener 
alDehilllf. TM rtMUy w»*ai«oren>d by him When his only 
chndad*ughteri*Uaireh'uptodle. "Htscbfldwl* cured, 
aadtsnow.nJire and well. DeMrou* of MnelUn* bls fellow 
mortas, bo will read to there Who wish It tbe recipe, contain- 
In# full direction* for making, and, successfully using, thia JT^™S

ll<W»o*<* ono* UM hold Of #M dlsylpate. Nlghtswoit#, 
peevlshne##, Irritation ef tbe nerre*- ftllure of memory, dlflj- , 
cull expeUMMlpn,. sharp prtw In tM iluug*, sor*. throat, &v^t&w^

Carriages, Horses and Harnesses,
‘ FOR BALE.
TT R. & C. WITTY, Carriage Mannfectarer*, 
JU • BROOKLYN. N. Y„ havo now on band a largo as
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred NSW COACHES, 
PHJETONB. OALABHE8. Family ROCKAWAYB of nil stylo*. 
Depot and Stage WAGONS, Top and Open DUOG1E8, SUL
KIES, Grocer#, Expreu and Business Wagon* And, also, 
a large number of Second-Hand Cnrrinwe* and 
Wagon*, of all kind#; Haxitmbk* and Saddlxxt, of al 
kind#.

Also—in connection with their factory 1# * LIVERY 
STABLE, where a large number of Horae# are kept for eale. 
Horse# and Carriage* to let for family and road use, by tho 
day or reason. II, B. A 0. WITTY, No. 10 Nevin# it.

184 Fulton Avenue, and No. 9 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N.Y 
April 8. 8m*

DR. AND MBS. SPENCE
MT AY bo consulted at No. 82 Bond Btbbbt, New York, 
lu. Maa. Brxxcx, In her capacity as medium, will preterite 
and manipulate for phgrical, nuntai' and moral diseases, 
acute and chronic.

A few patients can also bo accommodated with rooms and 
board.

Letter* of Inquiry may te sddroared to either DR. PAYTON 
8PENCE. or MRB. AMANDA M. SPENCE. No. 82 Bond BU, 
New York City. tf May 17.

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR TUB 
nnmnn Bodr nnd Mind.

BY AXDBBW J AO KB ON DAVIB. .
How to repel disease, regain health, live as ono ought 

treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through tbe 
wurld with the least wear and tear and In tbe truest con
ditions of Aarmcny—this I* what Is distinctly taught In tbl 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.

There are to be found more than
800 PrcicriptiouB for mor# than 100 form# of 

Dlieue.
Buch n mast of Information, coming through such a icuro 

make* till* book ono of Indeacribnble Value fnr 
Family Ikefercssce, and It ought to be found tn every 
homohold In tho land.

There aro no ca#os of disease which Its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climate aud all states of the climate come 
equally within It* range.

Those wbo have known the former volume* of tho author, 
will be rqjolood to know that In tho lateit one Mx. Davi* 
xxaohxi Tita wnoix mack, and I* freely lending himself to a 
work of the largest value to the human family.

Ii should Im in the hands of every Man #n4,^Wom#n, 
for all aro as much Interested lu ll* success as they arc In 
their own Health and Happiness. Hore Is tbe Plaib Road 
to Both!

A handsome 12mo, of 182 pages, Prlco only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale 

tbo Baxhsu or Lioht Ormes, Boston, Mass. Nor. 28._ 
L^VSYITd MOOK'LOVHj 0KH0WT0MAB

RY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. , , 
This I* the name of what the Boston Investigator calle " a 

very handsome little work," and of which lb* Boston Oulu- 
rater says," a more unique, racy and practical sway has not 
often been written,"- It# loading topics are ■'— • ’
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love. 16. The WheQstu of love x 
I. WIialthoPoetasayofLove. Biwtonsloo*.
8. Conflicting Notion* of Loro.7. ft,'l,‘?f ?™[™P; tfj’
4. Obaracterirtcs of Mook 8; Wbsu Md Wh^ to Mgjy.

GuttBtoCoDjugwHartnbbjr.
8. Ration#!* of Tro* Lore, k ^’JjJSrJP.L’®®1!* 

Bool by mall for nine letter M*mps- Andres# e ther
1 'The Publisher, ) Jawiftina wranfew-'

BELA MARSH, >• 1
Bolton, Mus. j I West Aeton, Mug,

May#. . , ■, .lf ■ - ■ ■ -1 '

^f "mWLAIV. MAJreriltrt IMChfanbt sgstMal'.
AprfllB. ^ Ohetaea, Mm#. ■

it

ever.be


• #«H»- (V

r——electee, 
. ,.And qooted <»>«». Mdfo"*^“'e’#^* !*’”*' ' 

ill ' fast oa the stretabed fore-finger of all time 
Sparkle forever." , . ', '

IMF TOI UBABT TOpKO.

Koop tbe heart young, though lbs sands ebb low, 
And the sliver cord be parting.

Tbough.the wrinkles come, and tbe roses go, 
And tbe first gray balm aro starting.

Smooth, if you can, tbe furrowed cheek, 
And tbe brow where years aro written ;

Dye if you will those looks so sleek. 
Till your age bi snugly bidden.

But tbe heart may’ be young, though tbe look grow old, 

Alt ita inner life revealing.
And its pulses leap, though tbo blood run cold, 

Like the brook through yon dingle stealing.

As tho pearl keeps fair in its sunken shell. 
Though the beach be wasting ever.

And the springs still gush in the shady dell, 
While the dying day.beams quiver.

As tbe leaves fade not on tbe ivy green, 
With the rest in antumn weather, 

Let tbe links keep bright, in tbeir golden sheen, 
That bind us all together.—[Springfield JlepMican,

When men grow virtuous In tbeir old age, tbey are 
merely making sacrifices to God of the Devil’s leavings.
-[Swift.

a voici non tu spibit aranu.
Do I dream, when'In Bleep I behold her 

With a beauty so fresh and divine.
And ao close in my arms I enfold her, -'

I can feel her soft cheek upon mine ?
Oh I so loving those gentie eyes glisten 

That my vision is lost in my team.
And bewildered, enraptured, I listen
• To s voice from the spirits’ bright spheres.

Industry and honesty are tbe surest snd safest way 
both of rising and thriving.

nori ox, non itm.
Hope on, hope ever I yet tbe time shall come 

When man to man shall be a friend and brother ।
And thia old world shall be a happy home. 

And all earth’s family love one another I 
Hope on. hope everl

Those who throw away tbeir v|rtuo must not expect 
to save their reputation.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
GANIZATION,

OR-

At Lyceum Hall, Sunday Evening, June 16,1862.

II
i
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Tbe exercises at Lyceum Hall on last Sunday eve
ning were particularly Interesting, consisting as tbey 
did of the report of tho Committee of Organization of 
the Lyceum Hall Spiritual Society—or, as they have 
chosen to style themselves. " Tbe Lyceum Church of 

- Spiritualists "—together with remarks upon the mat-; 
ter by various members of tbe committee. Tbe report 
of tbo committee Is neatly printed and stereotyped, 
published by Lewis B. Wilson, Esq., for the commit
tee. anil is for sale at this office, and by Bela Marsh, 
from whence all order# will be supplied.

Daniel Fabbab, Esq., presided, and said, in intro
duction to the proposed plan of organization, that tho 
committee wefro.aware that, fora long tlme.agreat 

' prejudice had existed among the Spiritualists against 
organization, or anything that looked like a creed; 
but the second thought of our body, gathered by In- 
qulry among tho prominent Spiritualists, is—and the 
signs ot tbe times proves it—that it is not necessarily a 
limitation; that a broad expression of principles will 

, Increase onr usefulness and ourstrength, and be a mean# 
of making one another more acquainted. The com. 

' mlttco for these free meetings, some months since, 
therefore, appointed a sub committee to take this sub
ject under tbeir consideration, and having paid atten
tion to it and presented the result of their, efforts 
to the full committee, who held several meetings 
upon tbe subject, It mot with their acceptance, aud 
they concluded to have this meeting this evening, and 
now propose to offer yon their document, which com- 
mends Itself to them as a satisfactory platform of prin- 
clple# upon which to organize.

Judo I Ladd then stated more folly the Bpiritual 
movement; and briefly this history of liberal religious 
ideas; and be thought the philosophy of the Spiritual
ist# was by far the best the world had seen, and he 
was proud to be associated tn any way with pre
senting a document which would embody .the prinei- 
jJm Involved In the masjment, and thought the mat
ter to bo presented to-night would be generally re
ceived as a fair expression of their minds—perhaps 
not to the fall extent In every particular by all, but 
combining as much os is pra:ticsble to meet the wishes 
bf the whole,

He then read tbe pfm/urat, which Is endorsed by tbe 
Committee of .Management ot these meetings: .

General. Buis of the Society of the 
tyceutn Church of Spiritualist#.

0WB0T8 OF Tn# SOOIBTT.
1. To embody know edge concerning tbo spiritual 

welfare of man hero and hereafter, In such farm as will 
not conflict with A great variety of personal experi
ences, ret afford Spiritualist# a common ground of 
unity In certain definite and accepted opinions.
,2. Tbl widen tho sphere of knowledge already re

ceived. and promote the reception of ever-increasing 
revelation.

8. To aid.lit,th# general diffusion of Spiritualism, as 
at jiretent understood by Spiritualists, and in tbe ad- 
vancetaent of true religious Ideta among men. ' ' 
ABTIOLUOF BXLIBF COMMONlT ACOXPTZD AB TRUTHS

' ‘ ? BY SPIRITUALIST#,, '
The members of this society claim tost tbe soul of 

man is immortal: They realize the existence and con 
. stent ministry of • spirit-world, and have evidence to 

prove that the immortal aonl of man, at tbe change 
, called death,, becomes an inhabitant of tbe Bpirit- 

worldt and that, under certain conditions, those in- 
habitant* do.communicate with their earthly friends.

1" It is jissumBd f that ovary human belpg Is susceptible 
’ of .Influx from tbe world of spirits, and tbat each one, 
" ’according to hls'taste, Is tbe subject of Inspiration 

from disembodied souls, In plane# of development cor
responding to Ms'own. Alto, that modes of direct 
interoocuse, by external signs, are practicable under 
favorable condition*. ' That one of these conditions, ia 
the presence and instrumentality of special.persons, 

'whose organization* are favorable to the Imponderable
, force tuppoeed ,to’ be made u*e of by spirits to.eflect 

. this mod# of communion. It has been agreed by com
mon consent , to designate tbe person* Instrumental In 
this mode cf communion "medium*." - > ' <

. ' . Observation ha* shown that the power whfeh oon. 
■titotes •' * medium "tea result of physical conform#, 
tlon. Mid m it appear* to belong to the medium'# nor-

’ Maltaste, Md pan oeJiker be artlfiolally produced, nor 
atatofately suppressed, so it la claimed it* exercise is

' m legitimate as any other of the natural functions 
with which bodies pro endowed; and a* all natural 
gift# art designed for beneficial use*, It Is obviously 
KglUniato to call this gift Into exercise, rise It for Ito 
■tort available purport, seek ill exercise as a means of 

' communing-with <&p#rted frigid*, Md Improve upon 
^MW!  ̂?f ®^ta,W OW^9 M0^;^ 

' ^^.|aftn*4il^i5^ ; made' by split ta 1

tatosgh direct oeexternsl signs axe worthy Of credit
- only ro far as tbeieptrit is considered' to'be a credible 

’WitattaAtaMafitMi&n^ V'"'"’ I
-‘J,. 1; WtMtj^t’ofsrt^^

,Hbi«oT justs? n-igMilraN Irt .uX .. W ,I .d*1

^’" tW^J^l*** :Sa;S’.^^The statement* of spirits tiros testedare received by f Therefor*, in recognition thereof, .and for !M pur. ^ 
intelligent SplritoMlirts with neither more nor le*s*o- • - «• t^i -,-i—• ■—..-
tbority than they would obtain from tbe same individ
ualities on earth, although p yet Jarrtf Amoddt.of pan-. 
tlon I*’demanded in tbe acceptance of splHtui*rtvela.
tlons. from tbe fact that error Md mlsunderatMdlng I - . t - •_■----------- ,
are liable to ensue, from tbe present Imperfect Md ex-. Wetherbee, Jr., Daniel Farrar, Jacob Edson, J.,B.j 
perimental condition of the communion. . T Ladd, F. A. Gpnid, Bel* Harsh, Lewi* B. Wilson, Wm.

Admitting the force of one claw of evidence which K. Uwis. Edward Haynes. Jr.. W. K. Pierce! Oharle# 
In any other inquisition Is allowed to be conclusive-------- --- ■- - —^ - --• m,..-, „ -.... z.
namely, the invariable coincidence which lirfoond In 
the general detail* of spiritual revelations, notwltb-

pees berffifSs’forth, we tbo unfefnlgoed, hereby; 
nstltute tbtanllglons Society under tbe name of, 
■Tub Lycium Onuaca or Bpibitualibt#,’' -yR ; 
. The Bepprt was submitted by Pbloieu E. Gay, John'

E. Jenkins, George W. Smith. Willard B. Pelton', who 
were chosen tbe Committee of Management, op the

.Use few.hut tbey.s^ loliarmoQy with the broad,, 
ethic* of Josh*, Md clothed id Impressive and eloquent 
language;’they are so Wad and 1“ 
rated in their tone, that they must,' I think; meet your the fact will prove to th# outside world 
mppmtlas they ddmosf heartily mine. And while say-. fer darkness to light, because onr deeds 
dng.tbusmueh on. 4Ms point. I would like to offer a Now let us court tho light in onr organization, Md 
few thgught* MKgestod ,by the *ubject Orgapieotion letonrplatfpnn be,of such q character that it wW be 
dnconoMtipn with It—a growing necessity far which a credit to ns If embodied tn our lives. J think the 
ev'efyLeilever In the '^irltutt philosophy, if pe nolee ------*— --------------------------
the sign* of the,times and would profit by the expert-

able to conclude that the sum of tbls revelation must 
afiord tho world tbe only reliable Information tbey can 
ever obtain of tbo life beyond, the grave ; since it Is 
given by persona In tbe actual experience of that life, 
and to friends and kindred, who would naturally bo 
too dear to the spirits, to admit of trifling or willful 
deception.

bum or spiritual bxvxlation# coxcibkino thi 
BTATB OP TBS BOUL IB TUB WORLD OF SPIRITS. 
The spirit-world consists of an infinite variety of

states, somewhat analogous to the varieties of man. 
kind on this earth, though diOering in tbls respect: 
that, whereas man here takes rank according to pnysl
cal strength, intellectual power, or material posses
sions, in ths world of spirits all degrees are regulated 
and all happiness proportioned to the growth and de
velopment of tbe soul in good and truth. Bo tbat tho 
deeds done in the body, and tbe real motives that act- 
uated them, form the book otgjlfe, according to which 
every soul, on its entrance to the spirit-world, Imme
diately gravitates to a sphere, or state, analogous, 
both In appearance and happiness, to the state of tbe 
soul in morel worth; and, although these states range 
from tbo lowest possible conditions of darkness and 
aufiering to tbe highest realms of light and bliss, none 
of them aro permanent beyond the period when it Is 
the will of tbe spirit .to continue in them—for life Is a 
progress, and, being of be epirit, not of At body, most 
be equally progressive. In the world of spirits as on 
earth, requiring only that every step in progress 
should bo ultimsted by the individual soul’s efforts, 
and can never be achieved one soul for another, or 
through any ceremonial observances, or, other modes 
than tbe natural order of growth that pervades crea
tion in every department of being, including the 
flowering fragrance of spiritual goodness ajto truth.

Bpirite find themselves living in thls'tondltlon of 
retributive and compensative Justice, and In tender 
affection for. tbe friends who must follow them, are 
eager to take advantage of tbe present experimental 
system of communion, and hopeful to improve upon 
it, for tbe purpose of warning and encouraging all who 
are in donut or error concerning tbe real issue of hu
man life and conduct; and this society of Spiritualists, 
convinced of tbe immense importance of tbe revela 
tlon, act only in obedience to tbe highest dictates of 
their consciences In inviting the world to partake of 
tbe same great light tbat nas illumined tbeir own 
pathway, startling thousands from their idle repose on 
tbe sanctity of Church forms, or vicarious atonement 
for Justification from sins, which tbe stern though 
tut voice of this spiritual revelation fastens on every 
inman soul in tbe name of immutable law, and indi

vidual responsibility.

or TUB BUrnBMB DBINO.
This Society concur in the acceptance of a spiritual 

origin for all existing forms of being; and though un
prepared Jo subscribe to any one of tbe various theo
ries put forth by Spiritualists generally, concerning 
Deity, they acknowledge with childlike reverence the 
all.pervadmg rule of Infinite love, wisdom and power; 
Illimitable intelligence, boundless being. Immutable 
law, and supreme good. Tbe totality of tbe wise and 
beneficent Will, thus manifest in creation, law, reason 
and necessity—tbey agree In calling. God; and whilst 
they enjoin upon all Intelligent being# the highest pos
sible obedience to the laws manifest In tbo universe of 
God. they aro unprepared to Institute other modes of 
worshiping blm, than tbls obedience in every act of 
life; or other prayers titan the spontaneous utterances 
of hearts which are able and desirous to uplift them
selves In communion with him. And whilst they do 
not therefore discountenance or denounce in other# 
aqy acts of formalism in tbo Damp of "praise or 
prayer,” they purpose instituting none other than tbe 
prayer without ceasing, and the worship of an unspot
ted llfo.

OP BBLIOIOX IN OBNBRAL.
' This Society believe that religion is life; and to 
make life the best religion that precept and example 
can bo Instrumental In forming, they Institute this as
sociation, having In view, in the first instance, public 
meetings, at which qualified teachers shall rehearse 
and expound Spiritualistic life and teachings; estab
lish Sabbath schools; form circles, and bold seances 
for tbe investigation of scientific Spiritualism; make 

'Collections of books, works of art, models and inven
tions emanating,front spiritual sources, or conducive 
to mental growth; organize visiting commitlees to 
eld the sick and sorrowful, and form tbo nucleus of a 
useful and progressive order of living religionists.

OF TUB BUNDAY SPIRITUAL MBSTIN08.
Tbls Society deem tho assembling themselves togeth

er on the'Sabbath of each week, to enjoy the rest of 
body and activity of mind, which such meetings are 
designed to give, both profitable to themselves, and 
beneficial to the public, who by the bearing of " their 
word ” may be induced to acquaint themselves further 
with the sublime realities of .the Spiritualists’ faith.

They desire that these meeting# shall bo free to all 
who choose to attend them; conducted In quiet, rev
erential order, be held In a pleasant and suitable build 
Ing, and be embellished by such music and exercises 
as will best stimulate.the mind to. holy life and noble 
purposes, and worthily grace an assembly met to pon
der on the stupendous Issues of eternity.

OF TBB OUABAOTXB OF ADDBBBSBB.
The Society feel that in tbeir meetings they are un

dertaking the responsibility of setting spiritual food 
before tbe souls of all who attend them; and though 
they expect all to judge for themselves as to the qual
ity of tbat which Is presented, they recognize the re
sponsibility they assume of offering the bread of eter
nal life to immortal beings; benoe, while they cannot 
answer for tbe details of<addreues, whose inspiration
al character may, in a majority of Instances, prompt 
spontaneous utterances, dependent upon a present llv- 

. Ing inspiration for tbeir tone and form, tbey pledge 
the public and tbeir own consciences, to alm at tbe 
selection of such speakers as It Is believed will present 
teachings in accordance with the faith and spirit of 
this Society.

As all subjects tbat inform tbe mind and elevate 
tbe soul of man inculcate good order, pure life, and 
brotherly love, ere deemed by this society to be ele
ments of the religion of life, which, they profess, they 
prescribe no limitation, at to tho theme or form In 
which subjects, having such alms, shall be presented.

They consider tbat the-following subjects, though 
very generally excluded from Sabbath-day exercises, 
present a fair array of the elements of the religious 
science of life as understood by Spiritualists, as well 
as an indication of some of the ideas whloh the Sool- 

. ety deem it important to* life's issues to Investigate: 
Theology, Psychology, MAgnetlsm, Life, Death, Health 
and ite Laws; Anolent, Modern, and Natural History; 
The Balances;-Political, Moral and Social Order: Tbo 

' Spiritual1 Philosophy, and all revelations, which ten 
be received and taught, concerning tbe destiny, origin, 
and welfare of tbe soul, hero and hereafter.

OF SPBAXBOS.
This Society require no qualification of sect, age. or 

sox; bnt they will employ only those whoso characters 
are In accordance with their teachings; whore teach
ing# are In harmony with the purity 'and truth, on 
which the voice of humanity rots tho seal of "vib* 
TUB.” ;...;;,..,.'—■

They will-alm at procuring speakers, whose orator
ios! capacity will Command attention, and whose 
teachings will elucidate tbe Spiritualistic view# of a 
living religion. , ? -

, OB INTXgNAt MANAOZMKKT. E ’ '' '
At tbe annual meeting of the Society, whloh shall 

be held in the first week of January, of which du* no
tice aha! I be given, aBecretary, Treasurer, and a Com
mittee of twenty (composed of ladles and gentlemen) 
shall be chosen, who, with the Secrotaty^nd Trqwd 
ref. shall be the',Committee of Management, five of 
whom shall constitutei#quorum. The Committee of 
Management Bbajl, choose f a, Chairman; appoint sub
committee#, end prescribe .their duties; provide a lec
ture-room, employ speaker#, and generally manage and 
control the affairs or-the Society.
"/" . ? '. 'Of.'RtWCTBCM. '’

The expenses o(thafiooieiy shall be defrayed by vol* 
notary contribution# lead. receipt# for membership.

.■*■•■ .•' ’.'Dr-MbnbAbiwif;''1' .-■ '--'“ :;•
.' Any perloii in»y beophie it member of tho Society by

zi i dibiuxavion or YHifooutwr. t .R. . -

2d day of January, 1863. > . , / ' : ; ,1
Mb. Jaoob Edson, one of the Commitlee, said; It Is 

my privilege to state tbe objects for which we.assoc!- 
ate ourselves together at tbe Lyceum Church* to show 
cause for tbe faith within us. and some of tbe reasons 
wby all well-disposed Spiritualists should units In nn-1 
folding tbe truth which we believe will bring and bind 
together all the brotherhood of man. v. " ".'......"

Our object in reorganization Is, as-it Ilea in my 
mind, to obtain a more perfect expression of themory 
al and religions sentiment; to unfold a higher; purer, 
and more orderly life end conversation than wo Have 
been enabled to obtain. For this purpose; we pro-, 
pose to associate ourselves together is tbe Lyceum 
Church, in order that wo may more effectively unfold 
in ourselves and others that spiritual condition called 
Heaven, through which love, pure and undeflled, may 
flow on and on, forming and reforming our motives' 
and modes of action, so as to fit and fill all depart. 
menta of our triune being with the "Light of Life.” 
Not that wo have discovered or. may'be enabled to 
discover, any new truth, cornerstone, or wav of sab 
vatiou, upon which to construct unBlterahle Altars, or 
miraculously regenerate and rave tbe world, for there 
is no new truth or principle of salvation under the 
sun, upon which we may escape the effects of sin.

But, believing as we do. tbat we have been enabled 
to perceive more ' of the old truth, the eternal way of 
salvation; and desirous of becoming more.receptive of 
the same, we would so relate and condition ourselves 
In this Lyceum of tbe broad Church as to obtain a freer, 
fuller, and more, perfect draught of that Inspiration 
which must make Christianity, aa taught by Jesus, 
practical on earth. 1 ■ n. . ,
? As it lies in toy mind, there never was a time when 

the Spiritual Church, tbo metaphysical body of God, 
did not exist'in'the bosom of tbe Father; but there has 
been, is, and/must continue to bo. external begin- 
nlngsto be pi,each Individual link tn tbe external 
change of causation, which unfolds its spheres of use, 
motives and modes of action, in each individual man, 
nation, planet, and system of life. .

Tbe human sopl, tbe unfolding thought of God, pos 
sesses within itself tbe germ from tbe Creator which 
roost bud. blossom snd ripen Into everlasting fruit. 
Like tbe Illy on the lake, wo have our beginnings 
to be in the fetal substance below, coming up regen- 
erately through’, the Intermediate states—the discreet 
degrees of love, light snd life; in accordance with'the 
law of life unto life, wc eventually float confidingly on 
the bosom of the deep, where the higher law, the in
ner eight blithe soul, is open to Its infinite depths.' 
Here the ever-unfolding thoughts of God, which have 
been afloat on tbe ocean of life, are at home. <

My experience and observation In these matters 
warrant me in saying tbat Spiritualism, as understood 
snd practised by. us, is tbe most effective means for 
good or evil that ever propelled a train of thought, or 
moved a soul to action. ,

All souls being more or less susceptible of influx 
from the spirit-world,.-each necessarily receives Inspi
ration calculated to lift and unfold, or Bink and invert 
its loves and affection, in such a manner as to const!, 
tote It Modern Spiritualism—the way of life unto 
life, or of death unto death.

IL

Mlou purpOM to euito for tbemlefrMlSe ^ 
exempted .IWifiUheSttfegW'iifelfilode confusedly 

mil ,-HOW.I .TXa.Hd ti«i «.M ■

Spiritual communion, co to speak, unfolds the air
line of life! the lightning train of thought which runs 
tbe confiding soil inward and upward through the 
different degrees of.love, light and llfo. to the fountain 
of all good, or Inward and downward through the dif
ferent spheres Of crime and lost, to the prison-house of 
tbe disobedient.

It Is useless to attempt to evade the question# of 
right and wrong. Personal responsibility is Indeli
bly written in every department of the soul. It is im
possible for the immortal mind to mount above or 
fall below the checks and balances of immutable law. 
The progressive soul may outgrow tbe swaddling binds 
of Infantile hqtnanlty, to find other binds and bare 
In the way of 'progression. But tho law peculiar to 
each discreet degree is ever the same, and must re
main so throughout eternity.

Individual responsibility is tbo foundation of all 
moral and spiritual llfo It Is the corner stone, tbe 
troth of God. which enllghteneth every man that com
eth into the world. Influx, coming as it does in ac
cordance with 'law from the bigbest realms of life and 
bliss, as well as from tbe lowest depths of spiritual 
darkness and moral death, involves personal responsi 
bilities that cannot be avoided, and Spiritualists, eith
er organized or otherwise, are responsible for the ef
fects tbey are producing in tho world. If this mighty 
Sower for good or evil Is not used by the friends of 

lod and humanity to enlighten and bless tbo race, it 
will be used by tbe deluded in tbo spheres of crime, to 
sink themselves and others lower and still lower in 
the scale of being.

It may be necessary to open the sinks, cesspools and 
sewers of...spirit life, to ventilate tho infernal abode; 
it may. be necessary to disturb thu'polluted pools of In
verted love and affection, that we may cleanse and 
nthe unfortunate in tho spheres of lust and crime.

। this, It may be necessary that we should go 
down these cesspools, and sewers. Into the'prison- 
house ol the disobedient; .but it does not follow tbat 
we should cooperate with them In tbeir subterranean 
••reserves.” It is not necessary tbat we should live In 
secret communion with tbe Satanic realm, nor that we 
should Invite or receive spirit-communications,through 
suoh channels. 1 ;

The sonl tbat takes buy a superficial view of spirit- 
llfe and communion, is liable to be led astray, to be
come misanthropic, to lose Its faith In God and hu
manity; but if wo look calmly and kindly into the 
spheres pf causation, we shall see tbat God is there, 
that hls finger points the way, that hosts of men and 
angels, as true to truth as the needle lo the pole, fur- 
nlsn ways and means through which God in his provi
dence overrules all things for good, and that we, 
through tbe means of regeneration, may bo beautifully 
instrumental in unfolding tbat condition-or time on 
earth when the ><wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, 
and tbe leopard shall lie down with the kid, and. the 
calf and tbo young Hon and' the foiling together, and 
a little child shall lead them.” There Is a focal point, 

- a divine centre, in the spiritual world, onto which all 
truth-loving souls In tbe spheres of light are irreslstably 
attracted. This attraction has been called grace of fa
vor of God, in contradistinction to nature or the more 
external manifestation of love and affection in ita In- 
verted or nhenllgbented condition. In the spheres of 
grace the aspirations, are Godward; tbe inflowing 
Christ or spirit of truth opens the door and leads tbe 
way Into all truth. It reveals tbe substance of things 
hoped fop—the life that Isand Is to’ be—the metaphysi
cal body or church of God.

On tbe otber hand, there Is a dividing line, a sphere 
of spiritual demarcation, in which the loves are liable 
to become; inverted, so that good seems evil nnd light 
darkness. In these conditions, like attracts like, 
and gather their contending elements Ao storm tbo 
power tb*t is, and learn through bitter experience that 
It is of np use to contend against God.

For'.myself, I am willing to associate with any body 
of Inta and women that are willing to work for God 
snd humanity. 1 care not what tbey are or have 
been, though they may havo been looked upon as the 
scrim, tbe offscourings of society, the excrescences of 
the body politic; though tho mark of tho beast may 
have been written on their foreheads, though tbeir 
love and affection has found Its beginning to be in the 
sink# and cesspool# of society, If from this time for
ward they purpose better things, and are ready to pome 
forth to the light and show their hand In tho cause of 
good Bhd truth, I am with them for the right. ,: - ,
.Speaking for myself, and so many as sympathize 

with me, we heartily respond to the question of reoi 
oanlzatlon. Not that we,have or pan reorganize or re
form Um church or troth of God, for It -tilth is the 
eternal, the unalterable and ever-aotlUg-cause which 
unfolds snd operates through all organization#, using • 
them as moans to end# for good and truth! bnt rather 
'’’’tV M7 *na on8’lt 10 80 rtownlze, cooperate and 
—v.f’ISL’A?8 t0 farD'8h W®<W4 mean#through 
’’$!CL ■ D1T*ne FMher may beget And Unfold him- 
!% ““ ’V our Phonal Saviour, Ita SoMhlp the un- 
folding principle of divine life, which we-deflne as the ’ 
ram and substance of true religion or Christianity as 
taught by Christ. . ■ ■ ° . rf.
' ' ,’l’;: ''! ' ' " ' ' ' ■■ '■ ’ ■" '. ■ '
' ’ "B* one of th# ■ General Committee,
paid; aftef apologizing for tie late'npsa'Jf thi hour:

I rise for the purpose of expressing my hearty re- 
oognitfon and acceptance of these embodiedetblcs In 
the form this day presented for’out consideration, as 
*?®®°“W»“fl ureftfitailin of'«nr‘fMtb-artl<Jlrt of

KI fetf be allowed the urpreHiop, His by no 
mW S?1^ ^ W/WW to the 
#MiiW.’S0f„which we have Mrd #o Muoh-a small IN. , 
•tfoipaob and that niiiW>i^*Ip;tbe, selfishness #nl 
bigotry of man to oppiwa ttavntt/.for the benefit of

go:

^ jj®’ • flW^V®*/ ^ M>w#r. either for good 
or evil. It bi* Men before, and m»y be again; batrestive and eloquent or evil. It has been before, and may be again; bat 

______________,_________________ liberal and yet ele- Spiritualist# sbotilAnot avfll tbemselvss’ifbecause 
Wed in their tone, abat tbey must,' I think; meet your the fact will prove to th# outside world that we do pro- 
Apprnvalai.tbey ddmostbeartllv mine. .'And while say- .for darkness toUgbt, because our deeds on evil.

«l
■tai

‘I jis notes
tbe signs of tbe, times and would profit by the experi
ence of |M post,1 fedls to be ^ot only Imperative but 
every way desirables -1 bare no donbt tbe necessity of 
Organisation in some way has occurred to moot ot you, 
ana ithas only,been a question bow it could ,'be done 
with due deference to,tbe varied and conflicting Jdeas 
Of all who would bpve a right to.be considered In.

I need not remind this audience bow atron&tbe,In
dications have been in most all the addresses wefiate 
listened to the present yeAr on this point; from latent 
bints to distinctly expressed hopes and nfgeht; ap
peal# to make ourselves a power, by organization as a rei 
ilgious body, foryour memories will save metho trouble; 
So spirits a# well as mortals are on the aide of onr 
oonv|ctlon#, that, however, is no reason that .should 

. influence m. qjnl?ts tbe good of tbe Cause requires it: 
and unless'the’Cause Itself be good, and for the good 
of humanity, and that the fact of tbe 'promulgation of 
abroad liberal System of ethics is condusive thereto; 
tbe' indications drawn from sentiments spoken In 
trance or out of it. nnder influence or not so, have ho
weight and should have none.

■ I do not recognize any sentiment—and 1 feel instat
ing this that I represent the larger portion; if not the 
whole betoy of Spiritualists—I do not recognise any 
sentimept uttered abnormally by spirit dictation as 
anymore binding or important than If uttered'nor
mally; tbe value of tbe communication depending not 
on ita source, but on its exoellenoe.«r Intrinsic value. 
I do not ignore prestige apposition of men or spirit#, 
the advantage 'one man may have over another, or 
spirits oyer men or otherwise; the statement stands in
tact as I made It—tbe value of a communication de
pending upon Its intrinsic truth. "A dead fool is no 
wiser or so wise as a living sage.”

• "The'impression Is generally believed by our’order, 
tbat all men are more or leas under the influence of 
spirits.I: Tbat being Understood, how extend ve ore onr 
unseen coSperaton. We see many a man.-Hull of the 
Holy Ghost/ ’ to use Bibis language, in bis speaking, 
in his writings, influencing, and guiding mankind in. 
the direction of light. .Whether'Spiritualist or In op
position it matten not; he‘has an angel behind hu 
shoulder, atid he knows It not. How readily some 
of the bright light# of this living age debut to you— 
some as illustrations of this fact. Emerson; speaking 
of authorship, says there must be a man behind the 
book to make it a success.. Perhaps a spirit behind 
tbe man, be might have said. It would be an insult, in 
Henry Ward Beecher's eye, to say to him. in reference to 
some of his liberal life thoughts spontaneously uttered, 
that be wts subject to the higher influences—that a dis
embodied spirit touched bis lips with.a;co#l from off 
the altar just as truly as one did Isaiah;. and the same 
kind of influences that influenced Ezekiel to put life 
into'the dry bones'of his day, influence ‘Mm, blow 
their blasts through him to resuscitate his prespy teri- 
an fossils Into life; and hehM. andso have we, the same 
right to call-hls'writings God’s word, as we have to 
say bo of Ezekiel’s; both are God’#, and Just so far 
they are God’s truth—no further.
' No sentiment, wherever from, or by whoever uttered, 

Is binding upon us, unless it has tbe ring of troth in it, 
and' tho vibrations radiating therefrom are sparkling 
with heavenly fire—elevating to humanity In tbeir ten
dencies, progressive Ju their influences, and overflow- 
ing with the welfare of mankind. I should like to
make an argument to prove that organization is desir
able, aa well as being agitated ; Mat it is late, and 
I will take It for granted you all take tbls view 
of It, and it may bo well to ask now If Spin 
itualism has done anything for man’s elevation entl. 
tling it to preiervation. I am strongly prejudiced tn its 
favor—but I am not blind to its fault# In an- external 
point of view. I do not think it has. I do not think 
mania any better for it as yet. Ido not think It adds 
to a man’s moral character, to be a Spiritualist; In 
that direction we are weak. Tbe church will match 
onr every sin, but that docs not alter tbe fact. I think 
we will yet produce a belter crop of Spiritualists than 
now obtain. Spiritualism acts like a medicine on the 
body politic, purifying tbe blood, sending the humors 
to the surface. Some say ite influence ia Injurious to 
morals; 1 think ws are only making more visible the 
vices tbat existed before. I could almost wish, for the 
credit of the institution, that we acted more on Ham
let's advice to hte mother : •■ Assume a virtue, if yon 
have tt not.” That is hard advfee, but the aspect will 
be better than now presented.

But dropping the external, let me eay. on the other 
hand, that If tbe substitution of a liberal for a bigoted 
faith; a deliverance from tbe authority of a revelation 
to a people In the relative Jgnorance of two or three' 
thousand years ago, and thesubptitutlon of a perennial 
fountain of Inspiration; from an oracle that speaks 
once and never again, to one tbat speaks always, meet
ing tbe wants of every age ; the substitution of a new 
heaven of nevor ending progress and rational existence, 
for one which, in ite best state; is bell compared With 
annihilation; instead of a vague,-doubtful resurrec
tion at death, or at some remote period, and not a 
scintillation of evidence even of tbat: for one which Is 
supported by the intelligence of onr disembodied 
friends, themselves Illustrating ancient mysteries and 
doubtful facts, apd chording beautifully with the soul’s 
instincts of the "all ball hereafter.'! . ;

I will not enlarge on this point further. If Spiritual- 
ism has not proved itself worthy ot, preservation, not
withstanding tho blotcheson ite escutcheon; nothing 
ever has; and if we do not organize to preserve it in an 
external form or body polltlo. lt will not be lost, thank 
God for that; ite refreshing moisture will irrigate and 
permeate all the institutions of .tbe day. and is doing 
so already. It needs no clairvoyant eye to see the oxy- 
dizlng of the crust and'the disintegration# into the 
staple of the churches by ita influence. No; Spirit- 
uallam will not be lost; ite effect is seen outside of the 
ranks of ite believers, and the light which has come to 
us reflects upon all; but will that satisfy yon? Would 
you not like to see a radiant centre of our faith, like a 
light shining in a dark place? Then focalize the idea. 
It Is a beautiful feature in the principle of,light, that, 
by concentrating It around ns, we do not, darken the 
world; we enrich ourselves, hut do not impoverish 
others. Bnt Instead of that, we add to the common etock 
of light in the world. Does any one say lam claiming 
for Spiritualism what belongs not to It ? I think not. 
I think tbehistory of our surroundings, for the past ten 
years, justifies all I have said, even If some of the living 
lights who are not of our order, had not allowed the 
substance of what I had claimed in credit or discredit 
to us. •

It is pertinent to ask a question here: Which is the 
better mode, a secret or an open one ? I am led to ask 
tbl# question—and answer it, top—owing to a move, 
ment which has already made Borne progress t and very 
•!™J<Bom# of you aro interested in it. I do not con- 
alder tills in opposition—simply an independent move
ment ; ita importance, if anything, increased, in con 
sequence of tbo one referred to. If my mind was over 
firmly and deliberately made np in my life, on any 
point, it is on tbls: that the spiritual organization 
should bean open one, and not a secret one. It is said 
men prefer darkness to light, because their deeds are 
evil; if their deeds are evil, they do. It is onr earnest 
wish tbat men’s deeds should be good, so that the 
darkness Bhall npt bo preferred to light. If tho spir- 
Itnal philosophy has not done much in tbat direction 
yet but break ground, we trust it will in time. I have 
faith In the grand result#. ;.

It 1b sophistry to argue from Nature, as ha# been 
done, to sustain a secret move or order, tbat all her 
great Workings are sebret. Tho life principle, the 
forces, the germa, animal and vegetable, must be in the 
inner circle of seerwy—shut out from all light—or the 
grand result# are not performed; There are two aides 
to this question, fa'this application, as many impor- 
tant Illustration# or an .fogies from Nature can be found 
40 fo’Gfy the ftyerte ; tbe sunlight, and not tho shad- 
°w produce# the ripe fruit ; all tbat adds beauty, and 

. s exposure to sun
light, and not to shade. It is not the man'isolated 

w°f,1& bnt the ?“ 1“ tb« world, mixing np 
P^My •witotbe varied duties of life, that ia the de 
veloped man. Retirement and exclusion mak'produce 
one-sided.greatnos, like a crowded apple, all bulged 
out on one »id#; bnt not the Mode! man. The secret 
£te^i^ ^ Mko. nMnfo. secret’to all;. the 
knights of their golden circle are to enter the holy of 
holfos; foeyfeucn the ark, and are not Btrtok dead. 
Nature s secret society admits no otter, thatl ktiow of; 
!?!^er ^PB$fo Ptmen.. When they give the evidence of 
tbpir membership of God’. Cabfurt. I will'wl&Xw 
^■6 Th^ ? « B0^’,,tf7,’n Dt ffodicate tbeir analo-

Th™1*110 analogy till they'do.' ’ ' ,

S»K!^^ 
SSI» 
s®r.^^
ofnoderal£prftu*lteffl,.|M^^#vn»#Bfl.^ 
of human nature,' falMly.rt®uto2ktor8zMtaUi*mt 
and one of the objeotlrof .orrtnlmtlon kndmremBtlnP 

* **• '• to«ft^

one presented will bear the light, and i* unobjectiona
ble. I will not go Into details ; you have beard It 
read—it speaks for itself. No one need be ashamed of 
being a Spiritualist, If being a Spiritualist means what 
tbat platform Bays. Tbe language Is attractive, and . 
some rosy think a more simply and plainly dressed one 
desirable. 1 can only say what was said by Junius, as 
echoing my views in tbat particular: "Tbe feather 
that adorns the royal bird sustains its flight. Strip 
him of bls plumage and you pin blm to the earth.” 
..In closing there remarks, I can only say 1 hope I 

have made myself understood. I find no fault with tbe . 
lame and tbe bait and tbe blind, as being In our ranks; 
it could hardly have been expected otherwise, when # 
mass of people neucleate around a liberal set-of ideas, 
many |n opposition to tbe church, and of course at
tracting tbe Infidel t.many in opposition to recognized 
ideas of religion, and attracting the profane: many In 
opposition to the received notions of.tbe Bible, and at- 
treptfog tbs backslider: many In opposition to tbe 
conventionalities of society,1 and attracting tho out
lawed. Under these circumstances, our conglomera
ted stratification I# more picturesque than systematic, 
more of talent than devotion, more of expression of In
dividual opinion than of digested reflections. more sub, 
Jects of discipline than children of the kingdom. But 
wbat malmaJ to produce order out of chaos; how Im- 
port™* H^t0 !mP**f lh« latent moral strength by dis. 
sipating the sap. . What terrific force, what power lies 
latent for want or control and direction. One of the 
objects of organization is for.the condensation of this 
force, and directing it for human’good. Ttciletns 
swarm in close relations. We are looking at wails and 
crimes in a different light from any .’other clam of mor
alists ; we recognize the accident of virtue and vice; 
w# know the seeds of our motives were sown Ipng In 
tbe past; we see that the reason why one scorns a 
wicked action that another can do without compunc
tion, la in the blood.

I am not Justifying wrong—oh, no I lam not apol. 
oglslog for the crookdd and Immoral—oh, no I but I 
would urge upon all the importance of elevating the 
general .whole by personal endeavors in the path of 
well doing. 1 If there is too much dark in onr picture, 
as a body, let us strain individually to increase the 
lighter shade#; the violet, the bine end the gold ; aud 
if shading Is necessary for harmony, let it be subdued 
by the lighter and more heavenly combinations, bo that 
we as a whole may be radiant with parity and human
ity, tbat even the darker shades will be Jibe tbe Per- 
elan’s piece of clay; which,’emitting a beauttM’oddr, 
and attracting attention by its perfume, was asked, ■ ‘ is 
it musk.? is It Jessamine ? is it orange flower ?”’ "Oh 
no,” it ^replied, "lam only a piece of common ’clay, 
but! have been keeping company with a rose, and I 
partake of its fragrance.” ‘ ” i

NOTICES'OF MEETIBGB,
Lycbuh Hall, Twmobt Brun, (opposite head of School 

streeu)—The regular course of lectures wUloontlnue through 
tbe season, and services will commence, at S:*8 and 7:80 
o'clock, r. M. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, June Mi tt B. Storer, Sept 7 and 
and 14; ■ Mrs. M. B. Toansend, Sept. #1 and SO; Mita Emma 
Hardinge, Oct.5 and IS; Miss Emma Houston. Oct. 19 and 
26; F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. S and 9; Miss Lizzie Doten.Nov. 
16 and S3; J. 8. Loveland, Dec. 7 and 14; Mra. Fannie Davis 
Smith, Deo. 21 and 2a

CuABLisiow*.—Bunday meeting* are held at Central HaU 
at Sand 7 o'clock, afternoon and evening. Speaker* engag
ed:—Mies Lizzie Dotcn. Jone 29; J. 8. Loveland, July 6 
and 13; Mra. M. 8. Townsend, during August.

Mabblsrad.—Meetings are held In Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, hut three Sunday* In 
JuDe- ' !

Foxnoso’.—Meeting* fa tbo Town Ball. Bpesker*engaged: 
Miss Emma Hardinge, Joly 0; Miu Lizzie Doten, July 18.

Taubtom/-Meeting* are held In the Town Hall, every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. The following speaker* aro en
gaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge, Jone 29; Mra. Fannie Davis 
Smith, Joly 6 and 13; N. Frank White. Sept 91 and 23; 
Mr*. M. 8. Townsend, Oct 5 and 12; Hon. Warren Chase, 
In December.

Lorxpn—Th* BpIrituaUrta of tblscltyhold regular meet
ing* on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In WcUs’sHad, 
Speaker* engaged:—Mra. Fannie Davis Smith,during June; 
Mr*. H. 8. Townsend. Bept. 7 and 14.

Cinoorxa, Mass.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit- 
naUata. Meetings will to bold Sundays, afternoon and evo- 
plng; Speaker# engaged :—Mr«. Anne M. Middlebrook, Jew 
29, an<l Jpl>6; Mlaa Etpma Hardinge. Joly 18,90 and 97; ' 
Miu Laura De Force during August; F. L' Wadsworth, dir- 
IngOctober. , ■

Naw Bzoroxn.—MusloHaU has been hired by tbe Spirit* 
oalleia. Conference Meetings held Sunday morning*,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged. F. L. Wadsworth,'during Joly; Miu Emma Hous
ton, Sept. 91 and 98.

Portland, Mn.—The Spiritualists of tbl* city bold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Sons of Temperance HaU.cn Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference fa tbe 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 91-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Bev. J. 8. Loveland June 29; 
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton, during July; Mra. M. M. Wood 
during Sept

Pbovidsmob.—Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. B. Townsend 
InJuno.

Naw Yobk.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
29tb Streep meeting* are held every Bunday at 101-2 a. st.. 
8r. a,7 1-2 r. a. Dr. H. Dresser I* Chairman of tbe Asso
ciation. *&

At Dodworth's Hall. 806 Broadway, Mra.XOora L. T. Hatch 
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.
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